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1878: Montreal, PQ, weather
was described as "genial."
A crowd gathered in the harbour
lor a regatta. About 600 people
boarded a steamboat lor a pleasure
trip to Boucherville, PQ. A reporter,
noting the enthusiasm lor the boat
race, remarked that in summer this
event would "scarcely merit a para
graph in the most obscure journal."
On 4 January, 40 cm 01 snow lell,
and the temperature dipped to
-21.1°C.

7

1875: The long, continuous
drought the previous lall
precipitation totals were less
than 60% 01 normal-had dried
up wells on the elevated portion 01
the countryside around Quebec City.
Farmers had to melt snow to supply
cattle with drinking water.

New Year's Day

8

1998: In the Edmonton, AB,
suburb 01 Fort Saskatchewan,
there is a bylaw making it
illegal to leave the key in the
ignition 01 your vehicle. About
35 vehicles stolen in the city during
this lirst week 01 January had been
lelt running and unattended,
representing nearly one-third 01
stolen vehicles.

Tuesday

2

1837: From a letter in a
Dunnville, ON, history book:
Last night the thermometer
in my bedroom was at 5°F (-15°C) ...
I breathed upon a hammer with the
intention olthawing it. When my
tongue touched the steel, it stuck so
tight it pulled the skin oil. Several
poultry have Irozen to death; others
have their toes Irozen, which com
pletely prevents them Irom doing any
damage among the seeds in spring.

First Quarter ()
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Ageographer Irom Yale
University described the most
desirable climate as having an
average winter temperature around
3.3°C and a summer average not lar
Irom 16°C. Based on those criteria,
which 01 the lollowing cities has an
ideal climate?
1) Victoria, BC
2) Penticton, BC
3) Medicine Hat, AB
4) Halilax, NS
5) St. John's, NF
Full Moon

Wednesday

3

2000: In London, ON, a hall
century weather record melted
under a high 0111.7°C. It was
so warm that some sap ran in
maple trees-a lull 7 weeks earlier
than producers can recall Irom
previous years. Awinter butterfly
emerged Irom its cocoon, starfling
residents.

Thursday

4

2000: A Grande Prairie, AB,
autoparts store promised a
relund to anyone buying tires
between 1 October and 23 November
1999 il more than 30 cm 01 snow lell
in December. By month's end, a
paltry 14.8 cm had lallen. Five 01 the
last 20 Decembers had a total above
30 cm; in 58 years 01 records 24
Decembers had had 30 cm or more
snow. A special weather insurance
policy covers the promotion.

10
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1998: The "ice storm 01
the century" prompted the
postponement 01 the
Rolling Stones concert at Olympic
Stadium. Police in Montreal, PQ,
had made the request because they
were concerned about thousands 01
Stones lans travelling along icy
roads and sidewalks to the concert.
Officials also lound a tear in the
flexible rool at Olympic Stadium
caused by the buildup 01 ice.

1878: A severe windstorm
struck Saint John, NB,
knocking down several
chimneys in the downtown.
The winds blew lumber oil the
wharves and broke glass in build
ings. Outside town, the storm blew
away lences, trees, and signboards.
In one incident, a 2-storey-high barn
collapsed. A horse inside the build
ing escaped uninjured when the
owner succeeded in lilting up a
porfion 01 one side.

11

2000: A winter thunder
and lightning show is
unusual in Canada.
On this night, a loud, booming
thunderstorm could be heard clear
across Nova Scotia. Some houses in
Halilax shook and windows rattled.
Many callers to the weather ollice
said the noise Irightened their
children. The lightning and racket
also sent dogs and cats scurrying to
corners or under beds.
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1991: In Saskatchewan, the
temperature dipped below
zero lor 26 straight days and
counting, lorcing even the
toughest westerners indoors.
The temperature, which sometimes
lell as low as -39°C, was responsible
lor severe Irostbite, broken water
mains, and Irozen cars. The normal
high lor this time 01 year is -12°C;
the normal low is -23°C.

12

1916: Weather was
indirectly responsible lor
one 01 the worst railway
accidents in Canadian history.
Across southern Manitoba, snow
blocked roads and slowed trains.
In the Brandon rail yards, trallic
nearly halted when ice log enveloped
all the locomotives. Suddenly, a
locomotive emerged out 01 the log
and rammed into the caboose 01 a
snow train crowded with workers.
The crash killed 19.
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2000: A Halilax, NS, man
was lined lor relusing to pay
the $3 toll on the Cobequid
Pass Highway. He claimed he
was protesting against poor snow
removal-there was so much snow
he couldn't tell the road Irom the
shoulder. An Environment
Canada representative testilied
that the nearest reporting station
indicated only 1 cm 01 snow on the
date and 2 cm the previous day but
said that conditions in the area can
vary signilicantly.

13

2000: A huge diesel
tanker crashed through
an ice-and-snow road
that crosses the Mackenzie River,
NWT. The truck driver missed or
ignored warning signs that the
weight limit lor the crossing was
4,000 kg-much less than his rig's
40,000-kg load. Alter the accident,
the driver walked to the lerry
crossing a lew kilometres away in
temperatures hovering at -35°C.

0

1950: In Vancouver, the
thermometer dipped to
-17 .8°C, setting an
all-time cold record. A persistent
Arctic air mass hung over British
Columbia. Some dairies rationed
milk because supplies Irom
isolated Fraser Valley pOints had
Irozen. The previous record low lor
Vancouver was -16.7°C set in 1907.

14

2000: Awild, weird
storm slammed into
Atlantic Canada. The
blizzard, the second in 5 days,
dumped up to 54 cm 01 snow in
places. But it was water-not white
stuff-that
most problems.
_. .... caused
-_...
. In
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2000: With 3 weeks to go
and only 9 cm 01 snow on
the ground, organizers 01
Winnipeg's Le Festival du Voyager
decided to make snow lor the lirst
time in the Manitoba lestival's
31-year history. Normally, the city
needs about 300 truckloads 01 snow
to do the job. But this winter the city
had only lound 48 truckloads. The
lestival borrowed a snowmaking
machine to make up the difference.

22

2000: The largest wave to
strike Newloundland since
the 1929 tsunami in the
Burin Peninsula smashed into the
south coast today. The Ireak wave
was 15 t018 metres high and
travelled at 90 to 110 km/h.

16

1999: Panicked residents
in Toronto, ON, laced
with leaking or collapsing
rools Irom January's record snowlall,
bombarded rooling contractors lor
help. Warmer temperatures had
caused massive loads 01 snow to
begin thawing and turned them into
heavy loads that strained rools and
overflowed eavestroughs.

Last Quarter ()
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2000: A bizarre result 01
the severe winter storm
that struck the Maritimes
2 days ago was the discovery that
2 cottages at Tatamagouche Bay, NS,
had been lilted Irom their lounda
tions, turned around, and deposited

1997: Flooding in Truro,
NS, caused massive
trallic problems as the
Salmon River overflowed its banks,
cutting oil 2 roads connecting the
town with neighbouring Bible Hill.
Some motorists unwilling to take the
10-km detour braved metre-deep
water that had collected beneath a
railway overpass.

24

2000: Mayor Mel Lastman
olToronto, ON, offered
PEI help to dig out 01 its
snowlall, 1 year alter Islanders
had helped Toronto dig out Irom
under its worst snowstorm in
!~~_~ea~~~ !!,,~I_'.~~ed..~.r~m!er Pat
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1905: The liercest
nor'easter storm in
20 years raged across
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
From 18 to 45 cm 01 snow blocked the
roads and railway, preventing milk
delivery and travel.
Along Water
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1987: A blinding snow
storm stranded countless
motorists across southern
Ontario during evening rush hour.
Winds whipping 15 cm 01 snow over
Metro Toronto reduced visibility to
zero. Many stranded commuters had
to spend the night in downtown
hotels. Piua Pizza could not honour
its guarantee to deliver within 30
minutes or pick up the tab.

26

1971: A storm that lasted
5 days and dumped
62 cm 01 snow on
London, ON, was the city's worst
blizzard in decades. Three people
died. On Highway 401, hundreds 01
~al~on.s 01 milk .~ad to b~ dU~~!~.

2000: The Geological
Survey 01 Canada
received calls Irom
people in Ontario and
Quebec reporting earth tremors.
A seismologist ruled out an earth
quake, explaining that the sudden
deep Ireeze alter weeks 01 mild,
wet weather had triggered earth
contractions strong enough to
shake houses. With little or no
snow to insulate the ground, the
cold penetrates more deeply and
quickly. One woman said that it lelt
as il dynamite had gone oil.

20
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1996: Two elderly
sisters Iroze to death
on Ontario's windswept
Lake Simcoe alter escaping Irom a
car that broke through the ice. The
women were heading home Irom
bin~o ~h.en '!Jey became str.an~ed

ana the temperature dlPpea 10
-21.1DC.

7

1875: The long, continuous
drought the previous fall
precipitation totals were less
than 60% of normal-had dried
up wells on the elevated portion of
the countryside around Quebec City.
Farmers had to melt snow to supply
cattle with drinking water.

New Year's Day

damage among the

seiiilsrri~Sjirlng.

policy cov"rs the promotion.

i1atearid 2 cm the previous daybuf

said that conditions in the area can
vary significantly.

8

1998: In the Edmonton, AB,
suburb of Fort Saskatchewan,
there is a bylaw making it
illegal to leave the key in the
ignition of your vehicle. About
35 vehicles stolen in the city during
this first week of January had been
left running and unattended,
representing nearly one-third of
stolen vehicles.

First Quarter ()
Weather Quiz
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A geographer from Yale
University described the most
desirable climate as having an
average winter temperature around
3.3°C and a summer average not far
from 16°C. Based on those criteria,
which of the following cities has an
ideal climate?
1) Victoria, BC
2) Penticton, BC
3) Medicine Hat, AB
4) Halifax, NS
5) St. John's, NF
Full Moon

10
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1998: The "ice storm of
the century" prompted the
postponement of the
Rolling Stones concert at Olympic
Stadium. Police in Montreal, PQ,
had made the request because they
were concerned about thousands of
Stones fans travelling along icy
roads and sidewalks to the concert.
Ollicials also found a tear in the
lIexible roof at Olympic Stadium
caused by the buildup of ice.

1878: A severe windstorm
struck Saint John, NB,
knocking down several
chimneys in the downtown.
The winds blew lumber oil the
wharves and broke glass in build
ings. Outside town, the storm blew
away fences, trees, and signboards.
In one inCident, a 2-storey-high barn
collapsed. A horse inside the build
ing escaped uninjured when the
owner succeeded in lifting up a
portion of one side.

11

2000: A winter thunder
and lightning show is
unusual in Canada.
On this night, a loud, booming
thunderstorm could be heard clear
across Nova Scotia. Some houses in
Halifax shook and windows rattled.
Many callers to the weather office
said the noise frightened their
children. The lightning and racket
also sent dogs and cats scurrying to
corners or under beds.

12

1916: Weather was
indirectly responsible for
one of the worst railway
aCCidents in Canadian history.
Across southern Manitoba, snow
blocked roads and slowed trains.
In the Brandon rail yards, trallic
nearly halted when ice fog enveloped
all the locomotives. Suddenly, a
locomotive emerged out of the fog
and rammed into the caboose of a
snow train crowded with workers.
The crash killed 19.

13

2000: A huge diesel
tanker crashed through
an ice-and-snow road
that crosses the Mackenzie River,
NWT. The truck driver missed or
ignored warning signs that the
weight limit for the crossing was
4,000 kg-much less than his rig's
40,000-kg load. After the accident,
the driver walked to the ferry
crossing a few kilometres away in
temperatures hovering at -35°C.

0

1950: In Vancouver, the
thermometer dipped to
-17.8°C, setting an
all-time cold record. A persistent
Arctic air mass hung over British
Columbia. Some dairies rationed
milk because supplies from
isolated Fraser Valley pOints had
frozen. The previous record low for
Vancouver was -16.7°C set in 1907.

14

2000: A wild, weird
storm slammed into
Atlantic Canada. The
blizzard, the second in 5 days,
dumped up to 54 cm of snow in
places. But it was water-not white
stull-that caused most problems. In
Charlottetown, PEI, hurricane-force
winds and the highest tides of the
season caused harbour water to
surge ashore, prompting city work
crews to build snowbanks to hold
back the rising seawater.
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2000: With 3 weeks to go
and only 9 cm of snow on
the ground, organizers of
Winnipeg's Le Festival du Voyager
decided to make snow for the first
time in the Manitoba festival's
31-year history. Normally, the city
needs about 300 truckloads of snow
to do the job. But this winter the city
had only found 48 truckloads. The
festival borrowed a snowmaking
machine to make up the dillerence.

22

2000: The largest wave to
strike Newfoundland since
the 1929 tsunami in the
Burin Peninsula smashed into the
south coast today. The freak wave
was 15 to18 metres high and
travelled at 90 to 110 km/h.
No lives were lost, but the storm
caused in excess of $500,000
damage to private, commercial,
municipal, and federal property in
the Channel Head area.

16

1999: Panicked residents
in Toronto, ON, faced
with leaking or collapsing
roofs from January's record snowfall,
bombarded roofing contractors for
help. Warmer temperatures had
caused massive loads of snow to
begin thawing and turned them into
heavy loads that strained roofs and
overflowed eavestroughs.

1997: Flooding in Truro,
NS, caused massive
traffic problems as the
Salmon River overflowed its banks,
cutting oil 2 roads connecting the
town with neighbouring Bible Hill.
Some motorists unwilling to take the
10-km detour braved metre-deep
water that had collected beneath a
railway overpass.
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2000: A bizarre result of
the severe winter storm
that struck the Maritimes
2 days ago was the discovery that
2 cottages at Tatamagouche Bay, NS,
had been lifted from their founda
tions, turned around, and depOSited
hundreds of metres down the beach.
One cottage owner said, "We had
bottles on a shelf over the kitchen
cabinets. None of the bottles had
fallen oil the shelf. They were still
sitting there."

24

2000: Mayor Mel Lastman
of Toronto, ON, ollered
PEI help to dig out of its
snowfall, 1 year after Islanders
had helped Toronto dig out from
under its worst snowstorm in
130 years. Melfaxed Premier Pat
Binns with the oiler. "Now in your
time of distress, our city stands
ready to help should you need it."
He declared PEI Day in Toronto.
The premier politely declined
the oiler.
Chinese New Year

28

1966: Outdoor construc
tion in Winnipeg, MB,
was at least 3 weeks
behind because ollhe cold. One
construction manager said that
over a dozen of his men had been
treated for frozen fingers or cheeks
in the past month. One fellow was
so worried about freezing that he
pulled a fire alarm in order to get
some help. The judge was not
impressed, sentencing him to a
$100 fine and costs or 2 months
in jail.

29

2000: A man was sitting
in his home at Barr Haven
near Ottawa, ON, when
something hit his roof with a loud
bang. The next day he found a
basketball-shaped iceball outside
the dining room window. It weighed
about 5 kg. Embedded in it were
tiny shingle stones and tar. The ice
likely dropped when an airplane
lowered its gear to prepare for a
landing at the nearby Ottawa
International Airport.

30

1893: From a diary of a
Vancouver, BC, resident:
"It was certainly cold ...
business was practically suspended
except for the plumbers because
pipes were bursting everywhere.
There was a shortage of coal and
other fuel, and many people sullered
severely since most of the houses
were not built for such weather. The
Fraser River was frozen over solid to
its mouth."

New Moon •

31

2000: September 1999
until the end of January
2000 was the driest
period in southern Alberta
in the past 115 years. January
temperatures were near normal, but
December was 8°C above average.
So far this winter, Calgary had
received only 12 cm of snow with
most of it falling during 1 week in
January.

~
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1905: The fiercest
nor'easter storm in
20 years raged across
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
From 18 to 45 cm of snow blocked the
roads and railway, preventing milk
delivery and travel. Along Water
Street in Digby, NS, at high tide, the
spray reached buildings on the west
side, and heavy coatings of ice
destroyed many ornamental trees.
The storm forced businesses every
where to close.

19

1987: A blinding snow
storm stranded countless
motorists across southern
Ontario during evening rush hour.
Winds whipping 15 cm of snow over
Metro Toronto reduced visibility to
zero. Many stranded commuters had
to spend the night in downtown
hotels. Pizza Pizza could not honour
its guarantee to deliver within 30
minutes or pick up the tab.

26

1971: A storm that lasted
5 days and dumped
62 cm of snow on
London, ON, was the city's worst
blizzard in decades. Three people
died. On Highway 401, hundreds of
gallons of milk had to be dumped.
And when a trailer carrying 8,000
gallons of raw whisky overturned,
police had to be called to guard it.
Service centres were so crowded
children slept on storeroom shelves.

2000: The Geological
Survey of Canada
received calls from
people in Ontario and
Quebec reporting earth tremors.
Aseismologist ruled out an earth
quake, explaining that the sudden
deep freeze after weeks of mild,
wet weather had triggered earth
contractions strong enough to
shake houses. With little or no
snow to insulate the ground, the
cold penetrates more deeply and
quickly. One woman said that it felt
as if dynamite had gone oil.

20
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1996: Two elderly
sisters froze to death
on Ontario's windswept
Lake Simcoe after escaping from a
car that broke through the ice. The
women were heading home from
bingo when they became stranded
on the lake. Rescuers searched
frantically for them in zero visibifity
and -30°C windchill.
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1999: Athin layer 01 ice formed
on Winnipeg streets, leading
to dozens of car accidents In
the Manitoba capital. The injured,
including those with concussions
and fractures, had to wait a long
time for paramedlcs-several of
whom were nursing their own
injuries. Even aweatherman was
late for work, taking 55 minutes
instead of the usual 15. Manitoba
Public Insurance processed 850
claims over 8 hours-the busiest
day of the winler.

4

2000: The Nunavut Territory
Hockey Association reported
that the number of hockey
players registered with the
aSSOCiation had dropped by more
than 50% from last year. It blamed
global warming for the decline.
In Rankin Inlet, for example,
hockey didn't start until the end of
December. Three years ago, flood
ed ice would have been ready by
the end of November.

11

1883: A Mounted Police
constable on patrol near
Cardston, A8, wrote in
his diary: "Got a couple of miles
away when it started to storm ...
I could not see 20 yards ahead.
I dug a hole In a snow bank and laid
down to take a nap but the mouth
drifted shut and I had hard work
kicking out, so I took the blanket
and lay on the Ievel and lel snow
drift over me till morning when it
cleared up a little and I could see
Chief Mountain. [From the
Historical Society of Alberta)

18

1999: Mild winter lemp
eratures and lack of deep
snow had a positive effect
on New Brunswick's wildlife.
The deer population increased.
As a rule, deep snow hides food
and
makes it ---..1-,,--difficult for deer to
______
.~_~
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1999: People working in the
small Spanish-built tollbooths
on New Brunswick's user-pay
highway complained aboulthe
unheated, non-insulated structures.
Some politicians wondered why a
New Brunswick company with an
understanding of the local climate
could not have been found to build
the "cabanas." Officials promised
to do something to make the booths
warmer. (A year later the premier
cancelled highway tolls.)

12

1999: Despite the record
snowfall of 118 cm that
buried Toronto, ON, the
city still had to truck in snow for Its
winter carnival. Abont 750 tonnes of
snow was brought to Mel Lastman
Square for the children's fantasy
snow playground. Fresh snow was
also trucked in for a ski centre in
the city.

19

1961: Along the British
Columbia coast, February
was already the weftest on
record and well on its way to
establishing more weather records
for rain and gloom. Since Ihe first of
February, more than
196.1 mm of
'1____ ....__ __....
__ ! _ L_.I .1_11 _ _ 1_
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2000: Apparently, 1999 was a
bumper year for Canadian
crop circles-those strange
pafterns that seem to mysteriously
appear In farmers' fields. Circles
Phenomenon Research Canada
stated that 20 Circular and geometriC
figures occurred In 6 provinces, a
33% increase over 1998. Some of
the largest and most impressive
formations showed up In
Saskatchewan. The longest crop
circle, almost 100 metres,
appeared near Hagersville, ON.

13

1999: Across southern
Alberta strong winds
whipped up massive grass
fires across Ihe dry, wind-swept
prairie. In Fort Macleod, residents
watered down houses and evacual
ed equipment and livestock oul of
harm's way during the fire's peak.
Armies of volunteer lire lighters,
Hulleriles, and scores of other farm
ers and ranchers used tractors,
earthmovers, and watertank trucks
to bailie the flames. In some
places. l-metre-deep drifts stopped
the fire.

20

1979: For the first time on
record, all 5 Great Lakes
froze over at the same
time. They were more than 90%
frozen, forming windrows as high as
3 metres. Tugs and icebreakers had
atough lime keeping navigation
1 ___ -

_ _ _ _ _ _ ... _11 ••• _& __ & _ _ _ _ _ _ ....
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2000: Alather and his 2
children from South Africa
living in Prince Rupert, BC.
suffer lrom forpheria, a rare
genetic disease that leaves the
body acutely vulnerable to light and
heal. They are seeking permanent
residency in Canada. In hot, sunny
South Africa they had to stay
indoors all day. In cool, cloudy,
and damp Prince Rupert-the least
place in Canada-the
m are always able to
outside. "It has been heaven,
said the girls' mother.

14

2000: Two teenagers from
L'Ange-Gardlen, PQ, were
walking along the Lemoine
River unaware of a dangerous
overhang of snow, 35 melres above
them. When an avalanche buried
them in 60 cm of snow, a neigh
bour's Labrador relriever, Stub, dug
oul one mitt and whined frantically
10 attract the rescuers' attention. 11
was loo lale for Ihe boy, who was
found slanding, his hands raised
above his head. The girl survived
with some hypothermia and minor
injuries.
Valentine's Day

Last Quarter
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1999: Another windstorm
in coastal British Columbia
cancelled ferry crossings.
Many visitors couldn't get off Ihe
Island, and some Greater Victoria
residents couldn't get home. One
ferry captain said he couldn't
.»oal. _n_1..
_ _ _ _ _ L. _ _ _ _ _ &1.. __

U

___
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1959: Across Nova Scotia, a
deep freeze with temperatures
dipping to -22·C, accompanied
by 55-km/h gales, halted outside
work and closed several schools.
At 2 Cape Brelon coal mines, not
enough miners showed up for work
because they had to stay home and
stoke the fires or leave Ihe water
in order to keep water pipes
Homeowners
Ibing and heating
companies with calls to thaw frozen
pipes and revive broken furnaces.
Full Moon

15

.......
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1917: The Yukonia Hotel
went up in flames in
Dawson City. YK. The
temperature was -3B.7°C.ln the
Yukon's early days, fighting fire was
difficult at any lime. In winter, snow
and
cold 11.._
enhanced
the risk and com_H __
• __
&_..I

L.
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Weather Quiz
Which of the following names
is nol an authentic name of a
ground hog used for predicting
weather on Groundhog Day?
1) General Beauregard Lee
(Atlanta)
2) Balzac Billy (Alberta)
3) Buckeye Chuck (Ohio)
4) The Cajun Groundhog
(Louisiana)
5) Halifax Hal (Nova Scolla)

I Groundhog Day

_ _ _ &L._ ..... :1 ... : _ _ _
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9

1934: A butcher from
Rldgelown, ON, opened his
shop one morning when the
temperature outdoors was -29.4°C.
He stepped inside his big icebox
and found it was decidedly more
comfortable there than in the shop
itself, which was near-freezing.
Except for the few times when
customers came in for something,
the proprietor and his friends spent
the rest of the day In comparative
comfort among the butcher's supply
of sleaks and chops.

0

1998: Emissions from a
chemical plant in Fort
Saskatchewan, AB, drifted
into Edmonton, prompting public
complaints about smelly air. Winds
were very light. The hazy air con
tained minute amounts of sulphur
dioxide, hydrogen sulphide, and
carbon monoxide in a temperature
inversion, in which colder air Is
trapped near the ground while
warmer air stays above the cold air.
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1969: A 28-day stretch of
-18°C or lower nighttime
temperatures ended in Alberta.
In Grande Prairie, the average
minimum temperature for January
was -47.2·C. Olllcials had to cancel
dozens of hockey games and close
schools. Even postal workers and
garbage collectors stayed home.
Exhaust from buildings and vehicles
left running day and night helped
cast a blanket of Ice fog on the city.
Not one building permit was Issued
by city hall that month.

10

1998: In the midst of Ihe
warmest February on
record, Windsor, ON,
saved more than $1.25 million on its
snow-removaf budgellhanks 10 an El
Nilio winter. Customers started visit
ing garden nurseries; golf clubs rep
orted dozens of calls from anxious
golfers; and retailers specializing in
inline skates slarted slocking
shelves 6weeks early. The visitor
centre at Point Pelee National Park
was crowded with birders and walk
ers. People observed birds seldom
seen here in winter, such as redwing
blackbirds, robins, and phoebes.

17

2000: In Montreal, 60 cm
of snow in 5 days forced
the cancellation 01
Operation Snail, a protest planned
by Quebec truckers angry about fuel
prices and poor working conditions.
The truckers had planned to drive
their rigs at the minimum highway
speed limits to put pressure on their
clients and on the provincial
government. The snowfall raised
concerns about safety, and because
traffic would be slowed in any case,
the protest didn't make sense.

2000: Mike Harris
aftacked the federal job
grants scandal at Human
Resources Canada by pointing
out that even Wiarton Willie got a
$50,000 grant. Although people in
Wiarton were upset over what they
saw as an unwarranted aftack on
their biggest tourist attraction,
Premier Harris did nol apologize tor
singling oul Onlario's favourite
weather-forecasting groundhog as
unworthy of a federal grant. And, he
said, there is no such Ihing as bad
publicity.

1999: About 1,600
homes and businesses
lost power in southwestern Newfoundland after an
overnight ice storm. People in
Corner Brook woke up to a buildup
of ice that was 7:u..cm
thick In
some
_1 ____ • • __
_ L.' __
..

1918: Shortly after the
steamer Florize/left
S!. John's, NF, the
weather worsened. When, after
9 hours of steaming southward, the
captain fell sure they had cleared
Cape Race, he changed course wesl
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PubliC Insurance processed 850

4

2000: The Nunavut Territory
Hockey Association reported
that the number of hockey
players regislered wilh the
association had dropped by more
than 50% from last year. It blamed
global warming for the decline.
In Rankln Inlel, for example,
hockey dldn'l start unlillhe end of
December. Three years ago, flood
ed Ice would have been ready by
the end of November.

11

1883: AMounted Police
constable on patrol near
Cardston, AB, wrole in
his diary: "Got a couple of miles
away when It slarted to storm ...
I could not see 20 yards ahead.
I dug a hole In a snow bank and laid
down to take a nap bullhe moulh
drifted shut and I had hard work
kicking out, so I took Ihe blanket
and lay on the level and let snow
drift over me till morning when it
cleared up a little and I could see
Chief Mountain. [From the
Historical Society 01 Alberta]

18

1999: Mild winter temp
eratures and lack 01 deep
snow had a positive ellect
on New Brunswick's wildlile.
The deer population Increased.
As a rule, deep snow hides food
and makes it dilllcult for deer to
escape from predators. In the
1960s and 1970s, harsh winters
with deep snow cover caused deer
populatlons to plummel. Mild win
ters In the 1980s, however, saw
populatlons soar to between
26,000 and 30,000.

5

1999: ASaUdi Arablan- 2
registered cargo ship ran
Into a storm at the mouth
of the Bay of Fundy. Huge 2-metre
rolls of cardboard broke free Inside
the hold and crushed other cargo:
at least 30 luxury sedans, 1 school
bus, and tonnes of cans of corn
(labelled in Arabic and English as
libby's Golden Sweet Kernel Corn).
An eyewitness remarked, "I don't
think crushers thal crush cars could
do as good a job as was done on
the cars."

5

1999: People working In the
small Spanish-built tollbooths
on New Brunswick's user-pay
highway complained about the
unhealed, non-Insulaled slructures.
Some politicians wondered why a
New Brunswick company with an
understanding ollhe local climale
could nol have been found 10 build
the "cabanas." Officials promised
to do something to make the booths
warmer. (A year laler the premier
cancelled highway tolls.)

12

1999: Despite Ihe record
snowfall 01118 cm that
buried Toronlo, ON, the
city still had 10 truck In snow for its
winter carnival. About 750 tonnes 01
to Mellastman
dren's lantasy
Fresh snow was
In for a ski centre In

19

1961: Along the British
Columbia coast, February
was already the wettesl on
record and well on its way to
establishing more weather records
for rain and gloom. Since the first of
February, more Ihan 196.1 mm of
rain had fallen in Vancouver and
588.8 mm at Seymour Falls. At
Vancouver, rain occurred every day
this month except one, shattering
the previous record of 22 days.

Heritage Day
Family Day (Alberta)
1999: January's record
snowfall in southern
Ontario cost Norfolk
farmers more than $1 million.
The weight of Ihe heavy snow dam
aged at leasl 52 greenhouses and
8 barns and sheds. Most farmers
did not have Insurance coverage
against snow load.

26
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2000: Apparently, 1999 was a
bumper year lor Canadian
crop circles-those strange
patterns Ihat seem to mysteriously
appear in farmers' fields. Circles
Phenomenon Research Canada
stated thal20 circular and geometriC
figures occurred in 6 provinces, a
33% increase over 199B. Some 01
the largest and most Impressive
formations showed up in
Saskatchewan. The longest crop
circle, almost 100 metres,
appeared near Hagersville, ON.

13

1999: Across southern
Alberta strong winds
whipped up maSSive grass
fires across the dry, wind-swept
prairie. In Fort Macleod, residents
watered down houses and evacuat
ed equlpmenl and livestock out of
harm's way during the fire's peak.
Armies of volunteer fire fighters,
Hutterites, and scores of other farm
ers and ranchers used tractors,
earlhmovers, and watertank trucks
to battle the lIames. tn some
places, 1-metre-deep drifts stopped
the fire.

0

1979: For the first time on2
record, all 5 Great lakes
froze over allhe same
time. They were more than 90%
frozen, forming windrows as high as
3 metres. Tugs and Icebreakers had
a tough lime keeping navigation
lanes open, and all water transport
ceased. Some people tried to travel
the 100 km across lake Michigan by
snowmobile. The U.S. and
Canadian Coast Guards asked peo
ple to stay off the ice due to thin
patches, dillicull rescue conditions,
and ice fog.

7

2000: A "false" spring In 2
Montreal, PQ, with 11°C
temperatures, shattered
records for the day. Montrealers
sunned themselves and enjoyed
in February. At Sherbrooke,
the temperature soared to a
record-breaking 15"C. In Ottawa,
ON, it was the warmest February
day ever when temperatures
climbed to 12°C; it was warmer in
the nation's capital than in other hot
spots such as Reno and Jerusalem.

First Quarter ()

7

2000: Alather and his 2
children from South Atrlca
in Prince Rupert, BC,
forpherla, a rare
genetiC disease that leaves the
body acutely vulnerable to light and
heal. They are seeking permanent
residency in Canada. In hot, sunny
South Africa they had to stay
Indoors all day. In cool, cloudy,
and damp Prince Rupert-the least
sunny place in Canada-the
children are always able to play
outside. "11 has been heaven,"
said the girls' mother.

14

2000: Two teenagers from
l'Ange-Gardien, PQ, were
walking along Ihe Lemolne
River unaware of a dangerous
overhang of snow, 35 metres above
them. When an avalanche buried
them in 60 cm of snow, a neigh
bour's Labrador retriever, StUb, dug
out one mitt and whined Irantically
to allractthe rescuers' attention. 11
was too late lor the boy, who was
found standing, his hands raised
above his head. The girl survived
with some hypothermia and minor
injuries.
Valentine's Day

last Quarter

8

1959: Across Nova Scotia, a
deep freeze with temperalures
dipping to -22°C, accompanied
by 55-kmJh gales, halted outside
work and closed several schools.
At2 Cape Breton coal mines, not
enough miners showed up for work
because they had to stay home and
stoke the fires or leave the water
running in order to keep water pipes
from freezing. Homeowners
swamped plumbing and heating
companies with calls 10 thaw frozen
pipes and revive broken furnaces.
Full Moon

cast a blan"kel 01 ice fog on Ihe city.
Nol one building permit was issued
by city hall that monlh.

(Louisiana)

claims over 8 hours-Ihe busiest
day 01 the winter.

0
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1934: Abutcher from
Ridgetown, ON, opened his
shop one morning when the
temperature outdoors was -29.4°C.
He stepped inside his big Icebox
and found it was decidedly more
comfortable there than In the shop
itself, which was nea ....freezing.
Except for the few limes when
customers came in for something,
fhe proprietor and his friends spent
the rest of the day in comparative
comfort among the butcher's supply
01 steaks and chops.

16
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1999: lightning struck Ihe 2
government's Challenger
iet while it was landing
at Vancouver Airport. There
was a flash, a crackle, and sparks
from the galley area, but apparenlly
no danger. Aboard was Finance
Minister Paul Martin, who was on
the second-ta-last leg of his post
budget tour before hightailing it
back to Ottawa for Question Period.

17

1998: Emissions from a
chemical plant In Fort
Saskatchewan, AB, drifted
into Edmonton, prompting public
complaints about smelly air. Winds
were very light. The hazy air con
tained minute amounts of sulphur
dioxide, hydrogen sulphide, and
carbon monoxide in a temperature
Inversion, in which colder air is
trapped near the ground while
warmer air stays above the cold air.

2000: In Montreal, 60 cm
of snow in 5 days forced
the cancellation of
Operation Snail, a protest planned
by Quebec truckers angry about fuel
prices and poor working condiflons.
The truckers had planned to drive
their rigs at the minimum highway
speed limits fo puf pressure on their
clients and on the provincial
government. The snowfall raised
concerns about safety, and because
tralllc would be slowed In any case,
the protest didn't make sense.

2000: Mike Harris
allacked the federal job
grants scandal af Human
Resources Canada by pointing
outlhat even Wiarton Willie got a
$50,000 gran!. Although people in
Wlarton were upset over whatlhey
saw as an unwarranted attack on
their biggest tourist attraction,
Premier Harris did not apologize for
singling out Ontario's favourite
weathe....forecasting groundhog as
unworthy of a federal grant. And, he
said, there is no such thing as bad
publicity.

1917: The Yukonla Hotel 2 2
went up in lIames in
Dawson City, YK. The
temperature was -36.rC.ln the
Yukon's early days, fighting fire was
diHlcult at any time. In winter, snow
and cold enhanced the risk and com
plicated the task. Since the buildings
abutted one another, there was not
much chance of stopping the flames.
Every time a gambling hall burned
down, enterprising miners would run
the remains through a rocker to
gold dust dropped
lers at the gaming
[Yukon Government Archives]

1999: About 1,600
homes and businesses
lost power In south
western Newfoundland after an
overnight ice storm. People In
Corner Brook woke up to a buildup
of ice that was 7 cm thick in some
places. Most of the blackouts were
scattered along the Port au Port
Peninsula. 11 was several days
before crews could fully reslore
service.

1918: Shortly after the
steamer Florize/lefl
St. John's, NF, Ihe
weather worsened. When, after
9 hours of steaming southward, the
captain lell sure they had cleared
Cape Race, he changed course wesl
ward and crashed full speed
!he rocks near Cappahayden,
70 km south of SI. John's. The ship
ripped aparl, and 94 people died.
Apparenlly, the chief engineer,
unknown to fhe captain, reduced the
engine speed to try to delay their
arrival at Halifax, NS, forcing them
to spend the nighf there.

et

1999: Another windstorm
In coastal British Columbia
cancelled ferry crossings.
Many visitors couldn't get off the
Island, and some Greater Victoria
residents couldn't get home. One
ferry captain said he couldn't
remember another year with such
strong winds. With 14 gale-force
winds, it was the stormiest winter
on record since 1943. Since
November, BC Ferries reported
80 weather-related cancellations on
major routes, compared with just
20 for the prior 12 monlhs.

10

1998: In the midst of the
warmest February on
record, Windsor, ON,
saved more than $1.25 million on its
snow-removal budget thanks to an El
Nifto winter. Cuslomers starled visit
ing garden nurseries; golf clubs rep
orted dozens of calls from anxious
golfers; and retailers specializing in
inllne skafes started stocking
shelves 6 weeks early. The visitor
centre at Point Pelee National Park
was crowded with blrders and walk
ers. People observed birds seldom
seen here In winter, such as redwlng
blackbirds, robins, and phoebes.
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1976: One of the worst freezing
rainstorms in 25 years began
over southwestern Ontario.
Portions of the province were
without power or phone service for
2 weeks. About a quarter of Ihe
peach and cherry crops were lost to
Ice damage. Fallen trees, hydro and
telephone poles, and downed lines
blocked roads. In London, Ontario
Hydro brought In 400 extra workers
and 200 vehicles.

5

4

1953: When lowering clouds
prevented rescuers from
reaching 4 copper prospectors
In northern British Columbia. the
miners had to spend 7 icy days on a
wind-swept glacier. A pilot had left
the 4 claim-stakers on the glacier
after landing his small seaplane.
The men eventually reached timber
and set up a second camp for
3 more nights. The sky broke on
the 7th day, and a rescue aircraft
arrived.

1840: During a thunderstorm at
Yarmouth, NS, lightning struck
the chimney of a house. It then
travelled inside to Ihe lower floor
where it did considerable damage
10 the building and furniture. All the
occupanls were rendered uncon
scious, and It was some lime before
they recovered.

11

12

2000: There was good
weather lor the 10th
annual International Sled
Dog Meet in Prince Edward Island.
Organizers started the races in the
morning. ahead of a forecasted
freezing-rain storm. The event was
finished and the dogs were back in
their pens belore the rain hit.

2000: Unusually warm
temperatures shortened
the snowmobile season in
northwestern Ontario in what was
probably the shortest season on
record. Most 01 the ice was less
Ihan 12 cm thick-the minimum
thickness recommended for travel.
Of the 42 snowmobile deaths in
Ontario in the 1998-99 season,
Soccurred in northwestern Ontario.
All were caused from tailing
through the ice.

Weather Quiz

18

After Galileo invented the
thermometer in 1612, scientists,
for the next 200 years, experiment
ed with different liquids in the
thermometer. What was the mosl
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2000: Adragger based In
Liverpool, England, sank
In bad weather about
240 km east of Goose Bay, NF.
There were blizzard conditions with
winds 01 55 km/h at the time, and
the temperalure was -12·C with a

6

1999: More than 15 cm of
snow fell throughout southern
Ontario causing whlteouts and
slippery driving conditions.
In London, pedestrians struggled
to Sidestep the spray of slush from
passing vehicles, Hardware stores
were happy when customers
cleared out shelves of salt and
shovels, making room for spring
stock. Florist shops also experi
enced asteady flow of business as
people tried to cheer up a rather
dreary day.

13

1999: Car-wash owners
in Winnipeg, MB, were
delighted with the recent
weather. Whenever mild spring
temperatures follow a snowfall,
hundreds of motorists head to the
automatic car wash to get rid of all
the salt and dirt encrusted on their
cars. On a good day, il the weather
is right, between 600 and 700
vehicles pass through.

20

2000: Thousands of harp
seal pups off the north
shore 01 Prince Edward
Island were orphaned by a freak
combination at thin ice and a late
winter storm. Many ofthe young
seals, some only a few days old,

7

1966: At Ucluelel, BC, what
was believed to be a tornado
drove a metal spike through a
window of the school, lodging the
spike into the blaCkboard. Class
was In session but no one was
Injured; though some students
were showered wilh glass.

14

2000: Asnow and ice
storm hindered crews
cleaning up a train
derailment near Timagami, ON,
where a highly corrosive chemical
had spilled into a nearby beaver
pond. Twenty-nine cars, 25 of them
filled with sulphuric acid, toppled
10 metres down an embankment
and into a marshy area. At this time
01 year, the track in northern
Ontario heaves as the Irasl comes
oul of the ground, prompting a
"go-slow" order to prevent
derailment.

21

1876: A metre or more of
snow had fallen In
Montreal, PQ, making
travel for pedestrians tedious
and uncomfortable. Trains were
delayed, and those that did arrive
had to be_preceded by a snow·

8

1971: Montrealers awoke to
another punishing dose 01
blustery winds, drifting snow,
and frigid temperatures. A man
drowned when his small bulldozer
plunged off a Montreal harbour into
the St. Lawrence River. His death
brought to 28 the number directly
attributed to blizzards in the city
over the past 6 days. Drifting snow
curtailed traffic along the
Trans-Canada Highway and the
autoroutes. Some schools closed
for 6 days.

15

1943: Manitoba was in the
grip of its worst blizzard in
years. More than 30 cm
of snow was whipped into huge
drifts nearly 3 metres high. There
was a milk shortage in Winnipeg
as impassable roads prevented
deliveries to city dairies. One per
son died, apparently from a heart
attack, while shovelling snow from
around his stalled car. At Brandon,
an early morning fire destroyed an
old church.

22

1998: Montreal employed
more Ihan 1,200 pieces
of eqUipment, including
600 trucks, around the clock to clear
away 30 to 40 cm of snow that fell
on the 22nd and 23rd. One 01 the
problems was that many dump-truck

Friday

2

1999: At Sexsmith/Wiebe, AB,
the volunteer climate observer
couldn't take her afternoon
weather readings because she had
unexpected visitors: "If I don't get
the weather checked before dark I'll
be too chicken to go out and check It
because there are 3 moose in my
yard."
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1999: Yet another wind- and
rainstorm blasted Greater
Victoria, cancelling some
morning ferry sailings and sparking
power outages. Many fed-up resi·
dents were booking trips to Mexico
and other sunny destinations. At the
waterfront, huge waves crashed
across Beach Drive, causing some
joggers and moforists to turn around
or cross the road. Seagulls huddled
on the ground wa iting for the winds
to abate.

f)

1901: The steamer Stanley
was free at last off Prince
Edward Island. For a month,
it had been caught in ice that held
it so tightly it squeezed the winter
ferry clear out of the frozen water.

9
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1998: Heavy rains
soaked the Maritimes.
At Amherst, NS, the
35 mm of rain. driven by strong
southerly winds gusting up to
94 km/h, leaked into the regional
hospital's emergency department,
forCing staff to dodge flowing water.
In the nearby community of Oxford,
the Philip River overflowed into the
town. The local baseball field was
under more than a metre of water,
with only the roofs ofthe dugouts
showing.

0
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2000: The street in
Dawson was more slush
than snow as 15 dogsled
teams set out lor Eagle, AK,
on the Perty DeWolfeMail Race.
Temperatures hovered around O·C
(-20·C with no wind is perfect). A
German crew was there to film the
event for an episode of Husky, Don't
Cry. They were using Dawson for
some of its lootage instead 01
Whitehorse, YK, as originally
planned, because Ihe Klondlke
capital still had snow.

Last Quarter ()
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2000: Snow grounded
Calgary's air ambulance
and wreaked havoc on
commuters. Aflight from Ottawa
loaded with reporters accompanying
the prime minister had 10 be divert
ed to Edmonton 10 refuel because it

17

2000: Near Dieppe, NB,
a woman's mid-sized
sedan plunged into a
swollen creek during a St. Patrick's
Day storm in the Marltlmes.
Fortunately, aveteran firefighter
happened to notice the woman's
head sticking out 01 the window.
The man, along with another
passerby, formed a human chain so
they could lean over to the car and
pull the woman and her tamily to
safety.
SI. Patrick's Day

24

2000: Astretch of the
Trans-Canada Highway
about 50 km east of
Dryden. ON, became a landing strip
when bad weather forced a pitollO
land his single-engine plane along
the hi~hway. Wilhoul enough fuel 10

ur
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and 200 vehicles.
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1953: When lowering clouds
1840: Ouring a thunderstorm at
prevented rescuers from
Yarmouth, NS, lightning struck
reaching 4 copper prospecfors
i the chimney of a house. It then
in northern British Columbia, the
travelled Inside to the lower floor
miners had 10 spend 7 icy days on a where it did considerable damage
wind-swept glacier. Apilot had left
to the building and furniture. All the
occupants were rendered uncon
the 4 claim-slakers on the glacier
aller landing his small seaplane.
scious, and it was some time before
The men eventually reached timber
they recovered.
and set up a second camp lor
3 more nights. The sky broke on
the 7th day, and a rescue aircraft
arrived.

11

2000: Unusually warm
temperatures shortened
the snowmobile season in
northwestern Ontario in what was
probably the shortest season on
record. Most 01 the ice was less
than 12 cm thick-the minimum
thickness recommended lor travel.
01 the 42 snowmobile deaths In
Ontario in the 1998-99 season,
8 occurred in northwestern Ontario.
All were caused trom lalling
through the ice.

Weather Quiz

18

Aller Galileo invented the
thermometer in 1612, scientists,
for the next 200 years, experiment
ed with dlllerentliquids in the
thermometer. What was the most
popular type of liquid used?
1) alcohol
2) mercury
3) wine
4) sail water
5) sulphuric acid

12

2000: There was good
weather for the 10th
annual International Sled
Dog Meet in Prince Edward Island.
Organizers started the races in the
morning, ahead of a forecasled
freezing-rain slorm. The event was
finished and the dogs were back in
their pens before the rain hit.

19

2000: Adragger based In
Liverpool, England, sank
in bad wealher about
240 km easl of Goose Bay, NF.
There were blizzard conditions with
winds of 55 kmJh at the time, and
the temperature was -12'C with a
windchill of -30·C. Anearbv ship
got to the dragger just in time to
save the men. Some of Ihe crew had
to spend a lew moments in Ihe
frigid ocean before being rescued.
Their ship might have struck some
submerged ice.

26
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1999: More than 15 cm of
snow fell throughout southern
Ontario caUSing whiteouts and
slippery driving conditions.
In London, pedestrians struggled
to sidestep the spray of slush from
passing vehicles. Hardware slores
were happy when customers
cleared out shelves of sail and
shovels, making room for spring
stock. Florist shops also experi
enced a steady flow of business as
people tried to cheer up a rather
dreary day.

13

1999: Car-wash owners
in Winnipeg, MB, were
delighted with the recent
weather. Whenever mild spring
temperatures Iollow a snowfall,
hundreds 01 motorlsls head to the
automatic car wash to get rid of all
the sail and dirt encrusted on their
cars. On a good day, if Ihe weather
is right, between 600 and 700
vehicles pass through.

20

2000: Thousands of harp
seal pups off the north
shore of Prince Edward
Island were orphaned by a freak
combination 01 thin ice and a late
winter storm. Many of the young
seals, some only a few days old,
became separated from their molh
ers while slill nursing. Acombina
lion of a mild winter that produced
little ice and a violent storm that
ripped apart the seal whelping
ground made the traditional seal
hunt nearly impossible.
Spring Equinox 08:31 EST
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2000: Three men from
Dubreuilville, ON, were
hailed as heroes for
rescuing an exhausted moose that
had plunged through the ice of the
frigid Magpie River. The river was
frozen solid for about 25 metres
from shore, but the ice was thin
enough beyond that point to break
through. The men's 2-hour rescue
ellorts allracted about 100 specta
tors.

1961: The PEI govern
ment declared a slate of
emergency aller another
snowstorm-the fillh that month
battered the province. Helicopters
made mercy flights for stranded
Islanders; 10-metre drills reached
power lines.

27

1875: A late-winter storm
dumped about 10 cm of
snow and heavy rain on
Nanaimo, BC, followed by a terrific
gale. Several buildings were raised
about 1 metre from their supports
and hurled to the ground.

7

1966: AI Ucluelet, BC, what
was believed to be a tornado
drove a metal spike Ihrough a
window of the school, lOdging the
spike into the blackboard. Class
was In session but no one was
injured; though some students
were showered with glass.

14

2000: Asnow and ice
storm hindered crews
cleaning up a train
derailment near TImagami, ON,
where a highly corrosive chemical
had spilled Into a nearby beaver
pond. Twenty-nine cars, 25 oflhem
filled with sulphuric acid, toppled
10 metres down an embankment
and into a marshy area. At Ihis time
of year, the track in northern
OntariO heaves as the frost comes
out of the ground, prompting a
"go-slow" order to prevent
derailment

21

1876: Ametre or more 01
snow had fallen in
Montreal, PQ, making
travel for pedestrians tedious
and uncomfortable. Trains were
delayed, and those that did arrive
had to be preceded by a snow
plough. Mall carriers in parts of the
city resorted to snowshoes. Even so
their progress was slow, since the
snow was soft and unusually deep.

28

2000: Violent winds
gusting as high as
106 kmJh ripped through
Quebec City. Alarge building'S roof
blew off and landed on a car parked
at an adjacent parking lot. Aman
died after being hit in the head by a
piece of chimney that blew off his
house. He had noticed his plastiC
winter car shelter was about to blow
away and had climbed on his roof to
tighten the shelter's fixtures.

8

I

1971: Montrealers awoke to
another punishing dose of
blustery winds, drifting snow,
and Irigid temperatures. Aman
drowned when his small bulldozer
plunged off a Montreal harbour into
the St. Lawrence River. His death
brought to 28 the number directly
aflributed 10 blizzards in the city
over the past 6 days. Drifting snow
curtailed traffic along the
Trans-Canada Highway and the
autoroutes. Some schools closed
for 6 days.

15

1943: Manitoba was in the
grip of its worst blizzard in
years. More than 30 cm
of snow was whipped into huge
drifts nearly 3 metres high. There
was a milk shorfage in Winnipeg
as impassable roads prevented
deliveries to city dairies. One per
son died. apparently from a heart
allack, while shovelling snow from
around his stalled car. At Brandon,
an early morning fire destroyed an
old church.

22

1998: Montreal employed
more Ihan 1,200 pieces
of eqUipment, including
600 trucks, around the clock to clear
away 30 to 40 cm of snow Ihat fell
on the 22nd and 23rd. One of the
problems was that many dump-truck
operators, thinking winter was over,
had removed the panels from their
dump buckets, which keep snow
from spilling out as the trucks are
filled.

First Quarter
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2000: Residents Irom a
nursing home in
Edmonton, AB, routinely
surf the Internel. Sites that provide
wealher information from around
the world are very popular with the
seniors. One woman resident
proudly declared: "lOOk at me.
I'm on the Internet at 103 years old.
Wow!"
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1901: The steamer Stantey
was free at last oft Prince
Edward Island. For a month,
it had been caught in ice that held
it so fightly it squeezed the winter
ferry clear out of the frozen water.

1998: Heavy rains
soaked the Marltimes.
At Amherst, NS, the
35 mm of rain, driven by strong
soulherly winds gusting up to
94 kmth, leaked into the regional
hospital's emergency department,
forcing staff to dodge flowing water.
In the nearby community of Oxford,
the Philip River overflowed into the
town. The local baseballlield was
under more than a metre 01 water,
with only the rools of the dugouts
showing.

9
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2000: Near Dieppe, NB,
a woman's mid-sized
sedan plunged into a
swollen creek during a SI. Patrick's
Day storm in the Marltimes.
Fortunately, a veteran firefighter
happened to notice Ihe woman's
head sticking out of the window.
The man, along with another
passerby, formed a human chain so
they could lean over to the car and
pull the woman and her family to
safety.

2000: The street in
Dawson was more slush
than snow as 15 dogsled
teams set out for Eagle, AK,
on the Percv OeWolleMail Race.
Temperatures hovered around O'C
(-20·C with no wind is pertect). A
German crew was there to film the
event for an episode of Husky, Don't
Cry. They were using Dawson for
some of its footage instead of
Whitehorse, YK, as originally
planned, because the Klondike
capital stili had snow.

Last Quarter ()
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2000: Snow grounded
Calgary's air ambulance
and wreaked havoc on
commuters. Aflight from Oflawa
loaded with reporters accompanying
the prime minister had to be divert
ed to Edmonton to reluel because it
didn't have enough fuel to keep cir
cling Calgary until a window opened
in the weather. The wet snow was
just what Alberta larmers and skiers
ordered.

World Meteorology Oay
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on the ground waiting lor the winds
to abate.

3

1982: The same kind of
furious wind that lifted the
lid 011 a Kingsville, ON,
polling soil business 20 years
ago returned to raise the roof on the
old building. And like its predeces
sor, the wind--posslbly a tornado
caused no injuries but scared every
one nearby. It lasted long enough
for Champ, a normally fierce guard
dog, to refuse to leave his doghouse
until his owner arrived home.

I

SI. Patrick's Day

24

2000: Astretch of the
Trans-Canada Highway
about 50 km east 01
Dryden, ON, became a landing strip
when bad weather lorced a pilot to
land his single-engine plane along
the highway. Without enough fuel to
make it back to Dryden, the pilot
landed near a truck stop, where he
refuelled and continued on his way
once the weather improved.

New Moon

•
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1997: Afierce windstorm
battered the south coast
of the BC mainland and
Vancouver Island. Up 10 55,000
homes were lell without electricity
during Ihe storm, and Stanley Park
and the lions Gate Bridge were
closed to trallic overnight. In the
park, winds toppled several dozen
large trees-mainly hemlock, lir,
and broad-leafed maples. The root
ball of one fallen tree heaved the
tracks of the minialure train, putting
the ride out Of service.
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1999: Several national and
world dignitaries came to
Iqaluit to celebrate the birth of
Nunavut, Canada's newest territory.
Fireworks lit up the midnight sky,
and the weather was seasonable
with temperatures at -24'C and a
windchill of -40'C. Temperatures
earlier in the week rose above
freezing, causing Igloos
constructed lor community
activilies to cave in.
Oayllght
Savings Time
Begins

8

Palm Sunday
Passover Begins

15

2000: The bishop of
Whitehorse and another
prominent Roman
Catholic from Yukon died in a plane
crash when the Cessna 172 the
bishop was piloting crashed into
frozen Fox Lake, about 140 km west
of Whltehorse. The pair got caught
in a blinding snow squall. The
landing gear was only par
engaged. Some believe ice
lp associated with the sudden
snowstorm may have contributed to
the accident.
Last Quarter ()

1996: About 250 people 2 2
north 01 Winnipeg, MB,
remained out of their
homes after the Red River Jumped
lis banks, submerging roads and
rushing into basements. Huge
blocks of ice pushed over the banks
... , .........: ... :_ ............... _

Tuesday

1998: Warm temperatures and 2
heavy rains created a menacing
spring thaw in eastern Ontario.
Some homes had everything
docks, picnic tables, jungle gyms
under water. Residents fled by boat
or canoe. More than 1,000 soldiers,
veterans ollhe 1997 Red River
flood, lought raging rivers. In
Lanark County, floods submerged or
washed away 11 roads and 5
bridges. The maple syrup area was
a disaster lor the second time this
year following January's crippling
Ice storm.

............ 1.......... _

..

2000: Montrealers awoke to
a belated April Fool's joke,
but few were laughing about
the record, l-day snowlall for April
of 37 cm. Since 1 April, Montreal's
snow contracts with 2 dozen outside
firms had ended for the season.
Consequently, the Quebec city
decided to let the sun and tempera
tures melt most of the snow on Its
2,000 km 01 streets and 3,500 km of
sldewalks. Good news lor motorists
parked illegally on the streets
police said they would not issue
IIckets that week.

9

16

1972: Kamloops, BC, felt
the effects of a devastating
flood when the North
Thompson River breached the dyke
north of town, inundating Oak Hills.
One resident had just moved into
his 2-week-old home only to lose
$3,000 worth of gOOds, including a
basem ent freezer full of po rk,
moose meat, and 20 chickens, and
irreplaceable personal belongings
such as photographs. Amazingly, a
new 3.5 x 4.0-metre rug survived
the ordeal because it was so lightly
rolled up.

3

2000: About a hall-dozen 2
icebergs menaced 3
oilrigs on the Grand
Banks, off Newfoundland. It was
the first time in 10 years that ice
bergs-some of them the size of

~~_a~1~~~~,~~~~_~~.i,I~!~g~;;:!~~~~~

3

1898: Aslide on the Chllkoot
Pass, AK, buried 100 Klondike
stampeders under 9 metres 01
snow, At least 60 prospectors
perished. From a notation in an old
photo album posted on the Gold
Rush website: "Shorty Fisher's dog
Jack lived 8 days under a snowpile
... Volunteers dug to rescue the liv
ing and retrieve the dead. Jack was
among the living, and by the lime
the picture was taken on April 3D,
he was back in the harness, hauling
supplies to the gold fields."

First Quarter ()

1997: The world's longest oil
pipeline system, which moves
about BO% of Canada's crude
oil production, was stopped cold
about 11:30 p.m. after a blizzard
and ice storm brought down power
lines across Manitoba, North
Dakota, and Minnesota. Since the
shutd own was caused by severe
weather, the company was not
liable.

Easter

April 2001

10

1867: Following several
fine-weather days, Ottawa
streets began to dry up,
enabling workers to clean the
crossings. The good weather in the
nation's capital tempted many
ladies "to air a large quantity of dry
goods on the streets .•• a number of
very line specimens 01 dress and
fancy articles had suffered
from mUd. The more cautious
not attempt the crossings at all."

17

1967: Atornado slashed
an ugly path of destruction
from the village of Hensa"
through to Dublin, ON, claiming the
life of a larmer. More than 100
pupils crouched on the floor while
suction from the twister moved
classroom desks and chairs in their
school. The roof of the Waterloo
Rod and Gun Club flew 120 metres
straight up, then seemed to chase
2 men. The insides of a piano were
ripped out and scattered across a
field-the piano's shell stayed in
the building.

Weather Quiz

24

lightning occurs in
many different shapes
and sizes. Which 01 the following
shapes does lightning never take?
1) ball
1)\ ... ' ..""1..... '

u ........

Wednesday

Thursday

4

1995: Asurprising snowstorm
that created whileout
conditions and black ice
caused a series 01 spectacular
chain-reaction collisions on
400 at Barrle, ON. Within
a span 01 4 minutes, more than
70 crumpled vehicles lay scaftered
across north and south lanes of the
highway, just 300 metres apart.
Four people, including a baby,
were killed; 35 were hospitalized.

1968: An early season
tornado struck Watson,
SK. The twister drove a
stick 5 cm in diameter completely
through a solid, 112-metre-thick
door. The tornado picked up a car
Shed and carried 1120 metres
before dashing 1110 the ground; yel
it ignored a pile of lumber at the
side 01 the shed. Five years ago a
tornado had destroyed a car shed in
the same yard.

11

5

1999: An intense winter storm
hit Newfoundland. SI. John's
was hardest hit with a record
snowfall of 69 cm. Winds
peaked at 90 km/b, causing blizzard
conditions for most of the day.
Some drills were almost to the rim
01 a basketball hoop. The rubber
ized bubble at the Greenbelt Tennis
Club burst, lIattened by the snow.
Just days ago there were lIowers
budding in gardens and children
playing baseball In bright sunshine.

12

1865: Strong winds from
a suspected tornado tore
off the rools Irom 2 freight
sheds olthe Grand Trunk
Railway in Montreal, PQ. The spire
of the Anglican Cathedral vibrated
like an Inverted pendulum. Crowds
remained in the neighbourhood
expecting to see the church tumble.
In outlying areas, fences, chim
neys, and rickety barns were
destroyed. lWo men had a narrow
escape when a portion 01 a roof
came down a lew centimetres from
their heads.

19

18

2000: A massive straw fire
near Wlnkler, MB, created
a tornado that sucked up a
pickup truck and tossed it 50 metres
away, like atoy, killing the driver.
The fire consumed 100,000 bales 01
lIax straw and could be seen 100 km
away. The sky was so red that it was
a night 01 perpetual dawn. Large
fire funnels are rare. The fire con
sumes oxygen and Iresh, colder air
rushes in to fill the vacuum, forming
a vortex much like a tornado.

25

2000: Hundreds of garter 2
snakes emerged trom
dens about 80 km north
of Winnipeg, MB, making
a repeat of last spring-when
thousands of snakes dled-unlikely.
As many as 70,000 red-sided garter
.......L-........." .............*... .1 i_ .. ;.., hlllo.lI> u-fH

1855: Aseries of
tornadoes swept southern
Ontario from Collingwood
to Niagara-on-the-Lake. One
tornado levelled the Niagara Car
Works and demolished the shipyard
and carpenter and blacksmith
shops. Another twister lifted a pas
senger railcar off its tracks. It also
crushed a saloon, trapping a few
patrons. Eyewitnesses said that
winds lifted the saloon into the air,
turned it around several times, and
then slammed illo the ground.

2000: New Brunswick
residents bundled up In
winler coats, scarves,
and gloves and grumbled about the
weather. Many people were not
convinced that spring had arrived
5 weeks ago. Cold temperatures.
.... I ...
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Friday

6

1999: When Hollywood came
to Calgary, AB, to film the
movie Snow Day, starring
Chevy Chase, Ihe production
company thought the Great While
North would have some snow.
However, not a single snowllake fell
in Calgary in March, so the crew
unloaded 450 dump-truck loads of
snow. They laid while tarps over
carefully placed hay bales to boost
the snow height, then added Ihe
transplanted snow.

13

1873: Ice-infested rivers
caused major lIooding in
and around Montreal, PQ.
Water in the SI. Patrick's neighbour
hood was more than 1 metre deep,
forcing some residents to move to
the upper storeys of their homes.
Winds and high water drove Ice
ridges into 7-metre ramparts. A
venturesome man crossed from La
Prairie and stated that the ice was
broken up but was jammed together
so hard 11 was safe to walk on il.

Good Friday
2000: Apotent spring
storm system oul 01 the
American Midwest
moved across southern Ontario,
bringing moderate to heavy rain to
water-starved areas. Windsor
received a record rainlall for April
of nearly 100 mm. At Toronto
Island, winds reached 80 kmlb Irom
an easterly direction. A2.5-year-old
boy was walking with his mother
when the wind ripped him Irom her
grasp into the path of an oncoming
car, seriously injuring him.
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1985: Winds gustlng to
110 km/b across southern
Ontario toppled trees and
ripped down power lines, leaving
thousands of homes from Windsor
to Belleville in darkness. The high
winds combined with heavy pack ice
at the mouth of the Welland Canal
halted shipping traffic. At Niagara
Falls, 7 people were stranded In an
elevator running up the side of the
Skylon Tower when the cables were
twisted In the wind.

Full Moon

0
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1974: Afarmer and 11 of
his relatives were playing
cards in a 20-metre-long
mobile home near Sebringville, ON,
when a vicious storm blew in. The
farmer said, "I looked up and saw a
barn go by, and then we went with
It." The card-players received
minor injuries when the wind Iilled
the $12,000 trailer 011 its founda
tion, ripped 11 apart In the air, then
flung 11 against a tree.

1

2000: Gusty winds fanned2
lIames across tinder-box
regions of northern and
central Alberta. In Edmonton,
lire crews had 10 extinguish 23
wildlires. Unlike most reSidents,
lire lighters were hoping lor a good
soaking 01 rain. In one fire just out
side Edmonton, a barn Ignited and
several cars were damaged. The
city imposed a ban on open lires.

8

2000: Afreak windstorm 2
hit northern and central
Alberta, driving huge
chunks of ice onto lakefront
property around Lac Ste. Anne, near
Edmonton. Cottage owners scram
bled to save piers, boats, and

1999: Asnowstorm with 2
100-km/b winds delayed
the opening oflhe
lobster season In Prince Edward
Island. Gusts reached 90 kmlh,
with a report of a 112 km/b-gust on
the Confederation Bridge. The
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Daylight
Savings Time
Begins
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year
following
January's
disastB.r..'.o
..r the
second crippling
limB this
a
ice storm.
First Quarter ()

8

1997: The world's longest oil
pipeline system, which moves
about 80% of Canada's crude
oil production, was stopped cold
about 11:30 p.m. aller a blizzard
and ice storm brought down power
lines across Manitoba, North
Dakota, and Minnesota. Since the
shutdown was caused by severe
weather, the company was not
liable.

Palm Sunday
Passover Begins

15

2000: The bishop 01
Whitehorse and another
prominent Roman
Catholic from Yukon died in a plane
crash when the Cessna 172 the
bishop was piloting crashed into
frozen Fox Lake, about 140 km west
of Whitehorse. The pair got caught
in a blinding snow squall. The
plane's landing gear was only par
tially engaged. Some believe ice
buildup associated with the sudden
snowstorm may have contributed to
the accident.
Easter

Last Quarter ()

1996: About 250 people 2 2
north of Winnipeg, MB,
remained out 01 their
homes aller the Red River jumped
its banks, submerging roads and
rushing into basements. Huge
blocks 01 ice pushed over the banks
of the rising waters, crushing some
cottages on Lake Winnipeg.
A marine museum at Selkirk was
severely damaged. 11 was the lirsl
time since 1979 thal the province
declared a provincial flood disaster.

Earth Day

9

1999: An aircrall carrying 2
scientists and hurricane
hunters from Ihe U.S.
touched down at Halifax on a public
awareness mission with the
Canadian Hurricane Centre in
Dartmouth, NS. The flight crew of
61rom the U.S. Air Force Hurricane
Hunter Hereules llies through the
so-called eye wall of a hurricane
and drops instruments into the
middle 01 11 that relay critical
inlormation to forecasters. lI's ollen
so bumpy that the observers in the
plane cannot read the gauges.

..............................

9

2000: Montrealers awoke to
a belated April Fool's Joke,
but few were laughing about
the record, l-day snowfall lor April
of 37 cm. Since 1 April, Montreal's
snow contracts with 2 dozen outside
firms had ended for the season.
Consequenlly, the Quebec city
decided to let the sun and tempera'
tures mell most of the snow on its
2,000 km of streets and 3,500 km of
sidewalks. Good news lor motorists
parked illegally on the streetsnot issue

16

1972: Kamloops, BC, fell
the effects of a devastating
flood when the North
Thompson River breached the dyke
north 01 town, inundating Oak Hills.
One resident had Just moved into
his 2-week-old home only 10 lose
$3,000 worth of goods, including a
basement freezer lull of pork,
moose meat. and 20 chickens, and
irreplaceable personal belongings
such as photographs. Amazingly, a
new 3.5 x 4.0·metre rug survived
the ordeal because it was so lightly
rolled up.

3

2000: About a hall-dozen 2
Icebergs menaced 3
oilrigs on the Grand
Banks, 011 Newfoundland. 11 was
the first time In 10 years that Ice
bergs-some of them the size of
small apartment buildings-lhreat
ened drilling operations. Water can
nons mounted on supply ships were
used 10 blast the icebergs. but those
shooting the iceberg couldn't see it
because of the thick fog. The Grand
Banks Is one of the foggiest places
in Ihe world.

were killed; 35 were hospitalized.

Ihe snow heighl, Ihen added the

transplanled snow.
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1867: Following several
fine-weather days, Ollawa
streets began to dry up,
enabling workers to clean the
crossings. The good weather in the
nation's capllaltempted many
ladies "to air a large quanlily 01 dry
goods on the streets ... a number 01
very fine specimens of dress and
fancy articles had suffered greally
from mud. The more cautious did
not attempt the crossings al all."

17
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1968: An early season
tornado struck Watson,
SK. The twister drove a
slick 5 cm in diameter completely
through a solid, l/2-metre-thick
door. The tornado picked up a car
shed and carried it 20 metres
belore dashing it to the ground; yet
it ignored a pile of lumber at the
side of the shed. Five years ago a
tornado had destroyed a car shed in
the same yard.

11

12

1865: Strong winds from
a suspected tornado tore
off the rools from 2 freight
sheds of the Grand Trunk
Railway in Montreal, PQ. The spire
of the Anglican Cathedral vibrated
like an inverted pendulum. Crowds
remained in the neighbourhood
expecting to see the church tumble.
In outlying areas. lences. chim·
neys, and rickety barns were
destroyed. lWo men had a narrow
escape when a portion of a rool
came down a lew centimetres Irom
Iheir heads.

19

1967: Alornado slashed
an ugly path of destruction
from the village of Hensall
through 10 Dublin, ON, claiming the
life of a larmer. More than 100
pupils crouched on the lIoor while
suction from the twister moved
classroom desks and chairs in their
school. The roof of the Waterloo
Rod and Gun Club flew 120 metres
straight up, then seemed to chase
2 men. The insides of a piano were
ripped out and scattered across a
field-the piano's shell stayed In
the building.

1855: Aseries of
tornadoes swept southern
Ontario from Collingwood
to Niagara-on-the-Lake. One
tornado fevelled the Niagara Car
Works and demolished the shipyard
and carpenter and blacksmith
shops. Another twister lilled a pas
senger railcar 011 its tracks. 11 also
crushed a saloon, trapping a few
patrons. Eyewitnesses said that
winds lifted the saloon into the air,
turned it around several times, and
then slammed it to the ground.

18

2000: A massive straw fire
near Wlnkler, MB, created
a tornado that sucked up a
pickup truck and tossed it 50 metres
away, like a toy, killing the driver.
The fire consumed 100,000 bales of
lIax straw and could be seen 100 km
The sky was so red that it was
of perpetual dawn. Large
lire funnels are rare. The fire con
sumes oxygen and fresh. colder air
rushes in to fill the vacuum, forming
a vortex much like a

Weather Quiz

2000: New Brunswick
reSidents bundled up In
winter coats, scarves,
and gloves and grumbled about the
weather. Many people were not
convinced that spring had arrived
5weeks ago. Cold temperatures,
rain, freezing rain, snow, and over
cast skies had been the order of the
day throughout most of April. Balmy
March temperatures had spoiled
people. Actually, April tempera
tures were close to normal.

25

2000: Hundreds of garter 2
snakes emerged from
dens about 80 km north
of Winnipeg, MB, making
a repeat 01 last spring-when
thousands 01 snakes died-unlikely.
As many as 70,000 red-sided garter
snakes hibernated In pits here unlil
last winter, when an unknown num
ber perished. Wildlife biologists
hypothesized that many 01 the
snakes had not gone deep enough
underground and had frozen.

24

lightning occurs in
many different shapes
and sizes. Which of the following
shapes does lightning never take?
1) ball
2) straight line
3) zigzag line
4) nonconllnuous line
5) 10rked line

New Moon •

30

1997: An unseasonable
snowstomn dumped 12to
15 cm of snow on the
Marltimes and Newfoundland,
disrupting schools, causing
widespread power outages, and
exasperating everyone who thought
winter was over. High winds. gust
ing to 98 kmlh. whipped up the
snow. More than 21 cm of snow tell
on SI. John's, NF, lollowed during
the day by freezing rain.
Snowploughs were barely able to
keep up.

First Quarter ()

budding in gardens and children

playing baseball In bright sunshine.
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1873: Ice-inlested rivers
caused major lIoodlng In
and around Montreal, PQ.
Water in the SI. Patrick's neighbour
hood was more Ihan 1 metre deep,
lorcing some residents to move to
the upper storeys of their homes.
Winds and high water drove Ice
ridges into 7-metre ramparts. A
venturesome man crossed from La
Prairie and stated that the Ice was
broken up but was Jammed together
so hard it was sale to walk on il.

Good Friday
2000: Apotent spring
storm system out 01 the
American Midwest
moved across southern OntariO,
bringing moderate to heavy rain to
water·starved areas. Windsor
received a record rainfall for April
of nearly 100 mm. AI Toronto
Island, winds reached 80 kmlh Irom
an easterly direction. A2.5-year-old
boy was walking with his mother
when the wind ripped him from her
grasp into the path of an oncoming
car, seriously Injuring him.

20
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2000: Afreak windstorm 2
hit northern and central
Alberta, driving huoe
chunks 01 ice onto
property around Lac Ste. Anne, near
Edmonton. Collage owners scram
bled to save piers, boats, and
retaining walls from huge sheets of
ice. Some ice sheets were
1/2 metre thick, up to 10 sq. metres
in area, and rose 4 metres into the
air. Night watchmen were posted at
the beach in case the ice started
moving again.

T Skylon Tower whe~ Ihe cables were

I twisted in Ihe wind.

Full Moon
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1974: Alarmer and 11 of
his relatives were playing
cards in a 20-metre-long
mobile home near Sebringville, ON,
when a viciOUS storm blew in. The
farmer said, "I looked up and saw a
barn go by, and then we went with
il." The card-players received
minor injuries when the wind lilled
the $12,000 trailer off its founda
tion. ripped it apart in the air, then
flung It against a tree.

1

2000: Gusty winds fanned2
lIames across tinder-box
regions of northern and
central Alberta. In Edmonton,
lire crews had to extinguish 23
wildlires. Unlike most residents,
lire fighters were hoping lor a good
soaking of rain. In one fire just out
side Edmonton. a barn ignited and
several cars were damaged. The
city imposed a ban on open tires.

8

1999: Asnowstorm with 2
100'kmlh winds delayed
the opening of the
lobster season in Prince Edward
Island. Gusts reached 90 kmlh.
with a report of a 112 kmlh-gust on
the Confederation Bridge. The
bridge was closed to all truck and
high-sided vehicle trallic. Anxious
lobstemnen swamped the PEI
Fishemnen's Association with calls.
They did not want to be selling traps
in what were forecast to be
extremely hazardous conditions.
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1998: Vancouver, BC,
broke a 22-year record when
thermometers registered
22.4°C. Warmer-than-normal
temperatures, little air movement,
and intense pollution exacerbated
a severe air quality problem.
Environment and health officials
asked reSidents to avoid driving
when possible and curtail mowing
lawns and barbecuing. Experts in
Washington State also blamed the
poor air on a huge dust cloud from
western China.

6

1920: Ideal weather favoured
the 250th anniversary
celebrations of the Hudson's
Bay Company at various fur
trading posts. As one Native chief
remarked, "God looked favourably
upon the Hudson's Bay Company
and the Indians." Such a coinci
dence was remarkable, as it rained
almost every day in Edmonton up to
the time of the pageant celebra
tions and commenced again the
day after.

7

1999: In Edmonton, AB, high
winds of up to 74 km/h tore off
a roof and blew power lines
together causing them to short cir
cuit. Because it was graduation day,
many schoolgirls had had their hair
done for the celebration. The wind
forced a huge run on hair spray and
pins to keep everything in place.

Full Moon
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1993: Three mudslides
closed the Yellowhead
Highway in places
between Prince George,
BC, and Edmonton, AB, from the
13th to the 16th. Trees, boulders,
and mud were up to 2 metres deep
along the highway. Conditions were
ideal for flash flooding, avalanch
es, and mudslides: a ripe deep
snowpack, abundant sunshine,
record temperatures, and 8 consec
utive days with freezing levels
above 3,000 metres 24 hours a day.

14

1999: People blamed high
winds and a mountain of
road salt for health
problems and property damage
to businesses on Cherry St. in
Toronto, ON. Ollicials requested
that a towing company close its
doors because workers complained
that the blowing salt caused their
eyes to burn. The salt dust even ate
the lettering off a new truck. The
dust came from a 31-metre-high
pile of coarse salt used on city
roads during the winter.

15

1999: "In Newfoundland,
2 days of fine weather is
welcomed. The second
day is considered a gift-a reward
for all our perseverance throughout
the long dark winter. Three days of
fine weather and people start frown
ing. By the fourth nice day, the gen
eral nervousness has increased
visibly. By Day 5, nobody can hide
their anxiety. On Day 6, people stay
indoors with their curtains drawn and
the weather channel banned from
their television screens." [The
Telegram)
Census Day

20
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1999: The Yukon River ice
began to move sometime
before the fire alarm went off
atl0 a.m., but no one knew exactly
when, making it impossible to
declare an official time and award
the prize from the $2,200 ice pool
fund. But a winner was declared
when an eyewitness claimed he had
seen the river begin to move when
he was out "dyke-walking." More
confirmation, 2 RCMP had stopped
him, wondering if he was up to
mischief.

0

Mother's Day
1964: A series of small
tornadoes, followed by
wind-driven rain, hit
Newbrook, AB, at about 8 p.m.
No one was injured, but there was
extenSive damage to roofs, win
dows, TV antennas, trees, and all
n ...........-. ......... I ...
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1930: Never in the
history of Truro, NS, had
a sleigh been seen on
the streets so late in the
spring. Citizens had put their
gardens in and settled down for
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1670: On the founding of the
Hudson's Bay Company on this
day, a company ollicial stated:
"Though the latitude is nearer the
sun than London, it is excessively
cold for 9 months and the other 3
months very hot." That rather nega
tive account of Canada's climate
was deemed to serve the company
by dissuading people from coming
here to settle, and encroaching
upon the HBC trade monopoly.

9

1878: Athunderstorm, said to
be Belleville, ON's, worst in
several years, brought torrents
of rain along with thunder and
lightning. The deluge flooded the
Wellington Hotel at the corner of
Bayfield and Dunlop Streets; the
cellar had almost 2 metres of water,
in which the barrels of spirits were
floating. A bakery in the vicinity lost
barrels of flour and sugar.

16

Friday

3

1997: Floodwaters began
splashing althe doors of
some buildings in Fort Albany,
ON, on James Bay. Ice jams on the
Albany River caused the water to
back up, forcing the evacuation by
airplane and helicopter of 200
people, mostly women and
children, to Moosonee, 100 km
down the coast.

1922: From The Globe:
"Victims of Winnipeg's
tornado lost everything
except their lives. The Lauderville
family is literally penniless.
Everything, even to the little money
saved, has been blown far and wide
and there is not enough left of their
home to start a decent kitchen fire.
Kitchen utensils belonging to the
family have been found 2 miles
from their home."

1999: Two teachers and
11 students in Regina, SK,
breathed a sign of relief
when the weather cleared. Two days
of wet weather saw a total of 27 mm
of rain and snow. The group was
preparing to spend the night
camped on the roof of the high
school as part of the school's eftorts
to raise $15,000 for the Terry Fox
Foundation.
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1998: The mild winter
combined with a hot and dry
spring turned Alberta into a
tinderbox. The fire situation was so
desperate that Alberta Environment
imposed a province-wide ban on all
fires. A massive forest fire threat
ened the residents of Swan Hills. To
make sure everyone got away safe
ly, police asked a local gas station
owner to open his pumps at3 a.m.
There were over 200 cars lined up
from the pumps to the highway.

1999: Some of the best
farmland in Canada in
Manitoba's Souris Valley
was under water for at least
2 months as heavy rain extended
the flood season and postponed
seeding. The Pembina River was
ready to crest for a second time.

12

19

1999: Ayoung Toronto
Maple Leaf fan from
Windsor, ON, was disap
pOinted when the local daily news
paper failed to cover Toronto's win
over the Pittsburgh Penguins in the
semi-final Eastern Conference play
down. The newspaper's explanation
was that, due to an electrical storm,
white space instead of the game
story appeared on the front page of
the Star's sports section.

1965: Repair crews in
Alberta worked around the
clock to restore telephone
and electrical services following a
severe storm. In some areas, winds
reached record velocity, gusting to
160 km/h. Power outages around
Delburne resulted in extensive loss
of baby chicks and turkeys. Hot
water bottles placed in baskets and
boxes replaced incubators and
brooders on many farms. Farmers
brought their deep freezers into
curling rinks.

1967: Twister-like winds
hit parts of Metro Toronto,
stirring up dust and
scattering debris. When the wind
stirred up dust from a vacant lot,
a woman grabbed her baby from
a stroller, which then became air
borne. As she lay on the ground
clutching her infant, the wind
flattened a second toddler against
a fence.

1977: Residents of
Chatham, NB, sweltered
when temperatures
reached a record high of 35.3°C.
It was also the highest temperature
reading for this month across
Canada. The hot, humid weather

23

1953: A massive storm
battered Prince Edward
Island with 90 km/h
winds causing massive damage to
lobster traps and fishing gear.
Two veteran fishermen risked their
lives rescuing 2 boys trapped on a

1886: A ship from France
went ashore at Scatarie
Island oil Cape Breton
Island and dashed against the rocks
during dense fog. The second mate
jumped from the vessel and swam
ashore. A deep-sea line was then

1935: At Lindsay, ON, a
strong whirlwind struck a
canoe and lifted the
paddlers 2 metres in the air before
dropping them into the river. Oddly,
the canoe remained upright, and
one canoeiSt's jacket, which had
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1811:ltwasarough
winter and a hungry
spring on Prince Edward
Island. Lieutenant Governor
DesBarres authorized a grant of
£300 to purchase provisions from
Halifax, NS, for island settlers.

4

1909: A destructive fire swept
the countryside near Mara, BC,
on the 3rd and 4th. Smouldering bush fires had been smoking for
days and were fanned into life by a
gusty wind from the south. The fire
burned 3 bridges enroute and con
sumed buildings, implements, and
livestock. Citizens were left with
nothing but the scanty clothes on
their backs and were forced to sleep
in the fields. Burning rail ties
slowed the trains' progress.
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Alberta Clippers are fast
moving winter storms that
begin on the lee side of the
Canadian Rockies and track
eastward across North America.
If the storms start farther east in
Saskatchewan, they are called
Saskatchewan:
1) schooners
2) screamers
3) slashers
4) stubblers
5) riggers

25

26
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Washington State also blamed the
poor air on a huge dust cloud from
western China.

6

1920: Ideal weather favoured
the 2501h anniversary
celebrations of the Hudson's
Bay Company at various fur
trading posts. As one Native chief
remarked, "God looked favourably
upon Ihe Hudson's Bay Company
and Ihe Indians." Such a coinci
dence was remarkable, as it rained
almost every day in Edmonton up 10
Ihe time of Ihe pageanl celebra
tions and commenced again the
day after.

7

1999: In Edmonlon, AB, high
winds of up to 74 km/h tore off
a roof and blew power lines
together causing Ihem to short cir
cuit. Because II was graduation day,
many schoolgirls had had their hair
done for Ihe celebration. The wind
forced a huge run on hair spray and
pins to keep every/hlng in place.

Full Moon

13

1993: Three mudslides
closed the Yellowhead
Highway in places
between Prince George,
BC, and Edmonton, AB, from the
13th to the 16th. Trees, boulders,
and mud were up to 2 metres deep
along the highway. Conditions were
Ideal for flash flooding, avalanch
es, and mudslides: a ripe deep
snowpack, abundant sunshine,
record temperatures, and 8 consec
utive days with freezing levels
above 3,000 metres 24 hours a day.

8

1999: The Yukon River Ice
began to move sometime
before Ihe fire alarm went off
at 10 a.m., but no one knew exactly
when, making It Impossible 10
declare an official time and award
Ihe prize from the $2,200 ice pool
fund. But a winner was declared
when an eyewitness claimed he had
seen the river begin to move when
he was out "dyke-walking." More
confirmation, 2 RCMP had stopped
him, wondering if he was up to
mischief.

0
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1999: People blamed high
winds and a mountain of
road salt lor health
problems and property damage
to businesses on Cherry SI. In
Toronto, ON. Officials requested
that a towing company close its
doors because workers complained
that the blowing salt caused their
eyes to burn. The salt dust even ate
the letlerlng off a new truck. The
dust came from a 31-metre-high
pile of coarse salt used on City
roads during the wlnler.

Mother's Oay

15

1999: "In Newfoundland,
2 days of fine weather Is
welcomed. The second
day Is considered a glft-a reward
for all our perseverance throughout
the long dark winter. Three days of
fine weather and people start frown
ing. By the lourth nice day, the gen
eral nervousness has increased
visibly. By Day 5, nobody can hide
their anxiety. On Oay 6, people stay
indoors with their curtains drawn and
the weather channel banned from
their teleVision screens." [The
Telegram]
Census Day

1964: A series of small
tornadoes, followed by
wind-driven rain, hit
Newbrook, AB, at about 8 p.m.
No one was injured, but there was
extensive damage to roofs, win
dows, TV antennas, trees, and all
movable objects. One farmer said
to his wife, who had just sown her
garden, "Oh, I think I saw your car
rots flying by." A piglet was found
the next day after being bounced off
Ihe farm.

21

20

1930: Never in the
history ofTruro, NS, had
a sleigh been seen on
the streets so late in the
spring. Citizens had puttheir
gardens In and sellled down lor
a peaceful summer when a snow
storm of blizzard proportions
suddenly hit. More Ihan 10 cm of
snow fell across southeastern
New Brunswick and northern Nova
Scolia. Temperatures were
around -1·C.

27

Victoria Day

1996: Ateenager In
Sprlngfield, NS, got the
shock of his lIIe when he
was struck by lightning while
fishing under an Iron bridge. The
youngster dropped "like a sack of
flour" then crawled on all fours up
the bank towards a neighbour'S
house. The neighbour drove him to
a hospital where the boy was given
medication to slow his racing heart.

upon Iha HBC'trade monopoly.

in Ihe /lelds. Burnlno rail
slowed the trains'

9

1878: Athunderstorm, said to
be Belleville, ON's, worst in
several years, brought torrents
of rain along with thunder and
lightning. The deluge flooded the
Wellington Hotel at the corner of
Bayfleld and Ounlop Streets; the
cellar had almost 2 metres of water,
in which the barrels of spirits were
floating. Abakery In the vicinity lost
barrels of flour and sugar.

16

1922: From The Globe:
"Victims of Winnipeg's
tornado losl everything
except their lives. The laudervllle
family is literally penniless.
Every/hing, even to the little money
saved, has been blown lar and wide
and there is not enough left of their
home to start a decent kitchen fire.
Kitchen utensils belonging to the
family have been found 2 miles
from their home."

10

17

1965: Repair crews in
Alberta worked around the
clock 10 restore telephone
and electrical services following a
severe storm. In some areas, winds
reached record velOCity, gustlng to
160 km/h. Power oufages around
Delburne resulted in extensive loss
of baby chicks and turkeys. Hot
water bottles placed in baskets and
boxes replaced incubators and
brooders on many farms. Farmers
brought their deep freezers Into
curling rinks.

1967: TWister-like winds
hit parts of Metro Toronto,
stirring up dust and
scattering debris. When the wind
stirred up dust from a vacant lot,
a woman grabbed her baby from
a stroller, which then became air
borne. As she lay on Ihe ground
clutching her Intant, the wind
flattened asecond toddler against
a fence.

23

1953: Amassive storm
battered Prince Edward
Island with 90 km/h
winds caUSing massive damage to
lobster traps and fishing gear.
Two veteran fishermen risked their
lives rescuing 2 boys trapped on a
lobster boal.

last Quarter ()
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1811: 11 was a rough
winter and a hungry
spring on Prince Edward
Island. lieutenant Governor
DesBarres authorized a grant of
£300 to purchase provisions from
Halifax, NS, for Island setllers.

24
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1999: Near La Ronge,
SK, 300 km north of
Saskatoon, a menacing
wildfire Ignited by lightning forced
1,500 reSidents from their homes.
The town of 4,100 came chillingly
close to being destroyed. Nine
homes, a shop, several sheds,
vehicles, boats, and other valuables
were destroyed, but no one was
killed or Injured. "1I's definitely a
why-me sort of situation," said one
resident.

------1;---
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1845: Two fires dev
asfated portions of
Quebec City in 1845.
The first lire began in atannery and
was fanned by a strong gale Irom
the west that spread the flames
quickly, engulfing the streets. Over
1,500 homes burned and a score of
lives were lost.

First Quarter ()
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1999: Two teachers and
11 students In Regina, SK,
breathed a sign of relief
when the weather cleared. Two days
of wet weather saw a total of 27 mm
of rain and snow. The group was
preparing to spend the night
camped on the roof of the high
school as part of the school's efforts
to raise $15,000 for the Terry Fox
Foundation.

Weather Quiz
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1776: Astorm with strong
winds, blOWing
and dllftmg snow, and
bltlerly cold air overtook some
Indian women as they crossed the
water near Fort Churchill on Hudson
Bay. Twenty of them arrived at the
Factory (Churchill) alive but with
their extremities almost frozen
solid. Seven froze to death, and the
nexl day men who were sent to look
for them found them with their
Infants stili alive sucking their dead
mothers' breasts.

,j
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1998: Four family
members from
Pangnirtung, Nunavut,
including a 1·year-old baby, on a
fishing weekend were rescued after
a freak meltdown slranded them
near Baffin Island for almost 3 days.
When temperatures warmed, the
ice melted and water covered their
trail. Eventually a plane spotted
them from the air and dropped a
radio and some food. Said Ihe head
of the household, "Oh, I was so
happy. I only had one cigaretle
left. "

18

Alberta Clippers are fast
moving winter storms that
begin on the lee side of the
Canadian Rockies and track
eastward across North America.
If the storms start farther east in
Saskatchewan, they are called
Saskatchewan:
1) schooners
2) screamers
3) slashers
4) stubblers
5) riggers

t---
1977: Residents of
Chatham, NB, sweltered
when temperatures
reached a record high of 35.3·C.
It was also the highest temperature
reading lor this month across
Canada. The hot, humid weather
fuelled athunderstorm in Plctou,
NS, that caused extensive property
damage and sporadic power
outages.
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There were over 200 cars lined up
from the pumps to the highway.

25

1886: Aship from France
went ashore at Scatarie
Island off Cape Breton
Island and dashed against the rocks
during dense fog. The second mate
jumped from the vessel and swam
ashore. A deep-sea line was then
thrown to him and fastened.
All crew were saved except 2who
became entangled In the ropes and
drowned.

1999: Some of the best
farmland in Canada in
Manitoba's Sourls Valley
was under water for at least
2 months as heavy rain extended
the flood season and postponed
seeding, The Pembina River was
ready to crest for a second time.

12

19

1999: Ayoung Toronto
Maple Leaf fan from
Windsor, ON, was disap
pOinted when the locai dally news
paper failed 10 cover Toronto's win
over the Pittsburgh Penguins in the
semi-final Eastern Conference play
down. The newspaper's explanation
was that, due to an electrical storm,
white space instead oflhe game
story appeared on the fronl page 01
the Stars sports section,

26

1935: At lIndsay, ON, a
strong whirlwind struck a
canoe and lifted the
paddlers 2 metres In the air before
dropping them into the river. Oddly,
the canoe remained upright, and
one canoeiSt's jacket, whiCh had
been lying in the bottom oUhe
canoe, was not even wel.

Great Sand Hills, Saskatchewan / Daryl Benson / Masterlile
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1922: A terrific wind- and
rainstorm downed 7 huge
steel towers that carry
electricity to Toronto, from Niagara
Falls, ON, plunging Toronto homes
and its transit system into dark
ness. Many people returning home
from Saturday picnics and outings
spent part of the night and nearly
all the early morning hours in
crowded, stalled streetcars.

17

1816: Afather in the
Missisquoi County, PQ,
went to fix a sheep
shelter in a far pasture. He left
about noon in a snowstorm, half
joking, "If I'm not back by night,
~etter g~t the nei~hb.~u.rs ~ut a~.I'd

1976: A 90-minute storm
blasted a stretch from Swift
Current to Lanigan, SK, with
heavy rain, hail, and winds
in excess of 160 km/h. The
Department of Highways faced the
massive job of re-signing the area
since the wind broke off almost
every signpost at the ground and
rolled many of the signs into balls
of metal.

4

World Environment Day

11

1999: In southwestern
Manitoba and southeastern
Saskatchewan, cool, wet
spring weather prevented farmers
from seeding nearly 3 million acres
of some of the most productive
farmland in Canada. The water
problems were not caused by over
flowing rivers but from overland
flooding-too much water in too
short a time. Brandon, MB, received
201 mm of rain in May, more than
half its normal yearly rainfall.

18

1882: The sky over
St. Mary's, ON, was one
continual blaze of sheet
lightning, accompanied by thunder,
rain, large hailstones, and strong
winds. One resident had his kitchen
carried
Ayoung
gentleman
. . away.
.
...
.

5

1988: Atornado destroyed a
family's barn near Camrose,
AB, and ruined a prize-winning
garden. The owner said a 2-tonne
windmill located less than 4 metres
from his house was tossed like a toy
over the children's front lawn tent
and landed 50 metres away. His
4 children were in the small tent but
slept through the storm. Atree trunk
missed the tent by less than one
third metre.

Full Moon

6

1888: Atornado touched down
near Cornwall, ON, and
skipped along to Montreal, PQ.
The losses included 3 deaths,
dozens of injuries, and 500 flat
tened barns, homes, and outbuild
ings. Farm workers took shelter in
a barn. Realizing that it was about
to collapse, they fled-just as the
roof flew off.

7

1933: A powertul wind and
driving rainstorm played queer
pranks in western Ontario. In
Woodstock, a farmer tried to close
the barn's double-doors when the
wind suddenly slammed them shut
and cut off his ear. Another resident
found the linoleum from his kitchen
floor in the next lot despite it having
been beneath a heavy stove. The
wind carried a veranda from a
house to the front lawn of another
whose owner lost a garage.

0

12

1954: Near Simcoe, ON,
a mother and her daughter
were walking to the house
from the barn when a twister struck.
They tried to run, "but their feet
were just going up and down and
they were not moving an inch."
Local residents called some of the
twisters "Ieap-froggers" because
they seemed to rise then drop to
strike again further on.

19

1999: In Rosedale, SK, 5
burials at a local cemetery
had been on hold since
May because excessive groundwa
ter made it too wet to dig the
graves. The delay affected only
those deceased who had reserved

13

1999: Maritime farmers
were praying for rain as a
third straight season of
hot, dry weather arrived.
Every1hing was early, and vegeta
bles were cooking in the ground.
The soil was too dry to work and
simply blew in the wind. The heat
was also tough on cows. They tend
not to get romantic in hot weather,
and didn't produce the usual
volume of milk.

20

15

1974: Twenty-five young
sters in Sarnia, ONmembers of a local drum
and bugle corps-escaped injury
when a tornado hit the gymnasium
in which they were practising.
Miraculously, there were no
injuries. The group spent a shaky
night under what was left of the
roof. Patches of light from the sky
could easily be seen from the floor
ofthe gym.

21

1997: The threat of flooding caused residents of
the 700-member Driftpile
Reserve on the shores of Lesser
Slave Lake, AB, to move frail and
elderly neighbours to higher
gro~.nd. ~~.st r.ivers and b~~ins_ in

Last Quarter ()
1995: Thunderstorms
lasting 7 hours and
packing 90 km/h winds
swept across Manitoba knocking
down trees and power lines, tearing
off shingles, and ripping boards
from fences. Aweak tornado hit a

8

1999: An intense storm with
driving rain (68.4 mm of rain
in less than 6 hours) and hail
the size of jelly beans overwhelmed
White Rock, BC, a Vancouver
suburb, forcing a municipal state of
emergency. Some areas were under
1 metre of water; others were
covered with a thick layer of hail.
Water rose to the hood-level of
several cars.

14

1892: One of the worst
electrical storms ever in
the Maritime Provinces
swept across Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick. At Truro the electriC
lights were extinguished, and the
midnight express from Saint John
slammed into a boxcar that the wind
had blown onto the main line.

1999: A monstrous
thunderstorm battered
much of southern
Saskatchewan. Atornado swooped
up a farmer in Crane Valley, 100 km
south of Moose Jaw. He watched
pl~ood bo~rds c.orks~re.w ar~~nd
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1998: The Inuit community of
Repulse Bay witnessed some
mysterious and what they
believed were harmful yellow rings
and gold stains 25 km out on the
Arctic Sea ice. A meteorologist and
2 forestry scientists from Edmonton,
AB, concluded that high winds had
transported a huge cloud of pollen
from jack pine and white spruce
forests in central Quebec to the
Arctic Circle, about 1,000 km.

1832: Persistent winds drove
thick ice into Newfoundland's
bays and inlets. Settlers were
desperate for food on a schooner
caught in the ice for 6 weeks. From
a resident's log: "I asked a poor
widow what she gave her children
to eat; she replied, 'I send my
children out in the morning and if
they can get a morsel, well; if not,
I give each of them 2 or 3 potatoes
a day, as I have yet a bucket or
2 of potatoes left. '"
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1945: A Blenheim, ON,
resident was awakened by
the roar of water rushing in
from Lake Erie. Fifty men armed
with shovels and wheelbarrows
were quickly summoned. After a few
hours, they succeeded in installing
an earthen dam to prevent a
waShout-just in time to save the
entire marsh and the onion crop
from flooding.

1990: Afreak hailstorm in
Orillia, ON, had residents
shovelling driveways and
cleaning out drains, ditches, and
other areas to allow the rain and
melting hailstones to drain. Hail
tore leaves off trees and ruined
gardens in the City. Following a
quick trip to the beer store, one
family grabbed 3 camping coolers
and filled them with hailstones to
cool their beer.

9

16

1863: For 18 hours, a
blinding snowstorm
driven by a northeast gale
lambasted St. John's, NF. By next
morning snowdrifts of 2 metres or
more blocked the streets of the
capital. Water from the melting
snow flooded lower streets and
washed out hills in its course
towards the harbour. Dories
appeared on Water Street.

23

1999: In New Brunswick,
it was so hot and dry that
the soil was turning to
dust. Strawberries were small
and odd-shaped, and grazing
cattle ran out of green pastures.
Free-ranging
birds ate less,
.
.
..
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Arctic Circle, about 1,000 km.
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1832: Persistent winds drove
thick Ice Into Newfoundland's
bays and inlets, Settlers were
desperate for food on a schooner
caughl in the Ice for 6 weeks. From
a resident's log: "I asked a poor
widow what she gave her children
to eal; she replied, 'I send my
children out in the morning and if
Ihey can get a morsel, well; if not,
I give each of them 2 or 3 potatoes
a day, as I have yet a bucket or
2 of potatoes left.'"

10

1922: Aterrific wlnd- and
rainstorm downed 7 huge
steel towers that carry
electricity to Toronto, from Niagara
Falls, ON, plunging Toronto homes
and its Iransit system into dark
ness. Many people returning home
from Saturday picnics and outings
spent part of the night and nearly
all the early morning hours In
crowded, stalled streetcars.

17

1816: Afather in the
Missisquoi County, PQ,
wenl to IIx a sheep
shelter in a lar pasture. He leH
about noon in a snowstorm, hall
joking. "11 I'm not back by night,
better get the neighbours out as I'd
hate to freeze to death in June."
When he had not returned by night,
the neighbours went looking for
him. Asearch party found him 3
days later-2 km from the shelter,
frozen to death.

Father's Day

24

1999: Apersistent dampness made life miserable
for residents of coastal
BC who longed for blue skies and
brilliant sunshine. Garden centres
were hopeful the lousy weather was
only temporary. Hot dog vendors
and buskers stayed off the streets.
But lanning parlours and those sell
ing bright light products couldn't
have been happier as sales soared.

Salnt-Jean-Baptiste Day

1976: A90-minute storm
blasled a stretch from Swill
Current 10 Lanigan, SK, with
heavy rain, hail, and winds
in excess of 160 kmJh. The
Department 01 Highways faced the
massive Job of re-signing the area
since Ihe wind broke 011 almost
every signpost at the ground and
rolled many ollhe signs into balls
01 metal.

4

World Environment Day

11

1999; In soulhwestern
Manitoba and southeastern
Saskatchewan, cool, wet
weather prevented larmers
seeding nearly 3 million acres
of some of the most productive
larmland in Canada. The water
problems were not caused by over
flowing rivers but from overland
flooding-too much water in too
short atime. Brandon, MB, received
201 mm of rain in May, more than
hall its normal yearly rainfall.

1882: The sky over
SI. Mary's, ON, was one
continual blaze of sheet
lightning, accompanied by thunder,
rain, large hailstones, and strong
winds. One resident had his kitchen
carried away. Ayoung gentleman
and a lady were driving a buggy
when it was IiHed by the wind and
set in the ditch, upside down, scar
ing away the horses. Trees were
blown down and twisted in every
direction all over town.

18

Weather Quiz
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Waterspouts at sea
were thought to be living
monsters ollhe deep. When sailors
would see a spout coming they
would:
1) change direction
2) shoul and beat drums
3) drop anchor
4) head for the galley
5) lire cannons at it

5

1988: Atornado destroyed a
family's barn near Camrose,
AB, and ruined a prize-winning
garden. The owner said a 2-tonne
windmill located less than 4 metres
from his house was tossed like a toy
over the children's Iront lawn tent
and landed 50 metres away. His
4 children were in the small tent but
slept through the storm. Atree trunk
missed the tent by less than one
third metre.

Full Moon
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1888: Atornado touched down
near Cornwall, ON, and
skipped along to Montreal, PQ.
The losses included 3 deaths,
dozens of inJuries, and 500 flat
tened barns, homes, and outbuild
ings. Farm workers took shelter In
a barn. Realizing that It was about
to collapse, they fled-just as the
roofllewoff.

7

1933: Apowerful wind and
driving rainstorm played queer
pranks in western Ontario. In
Woodstock, a farmer tried 10 close
the barn's double-doors when the
wind suddenly slammed them shut
and cut off his ear. Anolher resident
found the linoleum from his kitchen
lIoor in the next lot despite it having
been beneath a heavy stove. The
wind carried a veranda from a
house to the front lawn of another
whose owner lost a garage.

0
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1954: Near Simcoe, ON,
a mother and her daughter
were walking to the house
from the barn when atwister struck.
They tried to run, "but their feet
were just going up and down and
they were not moving an inch."
Local residents called some of the
twisters "Ieap-froggers" because
they seemed to rise then drop to
strike again further on.

19

1999: In Rosedale, SK, 5
burials at a local cemetery
had been on hold since
May because excessive groundwa
ter made it too wet to dig the
graves. The delay affected only
those deceased who had reserved
plot locations. Their bodies were
kept In refrigerated vaults until the
ground dried sufficienlly.

199B: Lightning struck
and killed a man Irom
Cobourg, ON, as he
tried to rescue his windblown
backyard tenl. In a separate inci
dent. lightning hit ateenager hud
dled under a pine tree in a provin
cial Dark south of Parry Sound. The
tree in hall. The boy's
lician, worked to revive
his son but pronounced him dead
allhe scene.

26
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1999: Maritime farmers
were praying for rain as a
third straight season of
hot, dry weather arrived.
Everything was early, and vegeta
bles were cooking in the ground.
The soil was too dry to work and
simply blew in the wind. The heat
was also tough on cows. They tend
not to get romantiC in hot weather,
and didn't produce the usual
volume of milk.

20
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1930: Heavy rains caused
a washout of the CNR
tracks 6 km east of
Capreol, ON. leading to the derail
ment 012 trains. There were tales
of nightmare horror as Irantic moth
ers sought to save their Children.
One brave mother broke through a
window, and with a child under
each arm, and an infant gripped
firmly in her teeth, swam to the
shore of the Vermilion River.

'JFirst Quarter

()

15

1892: One of the worst
electrical storms ever in
the Maritime Provinces
swept across Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick. At Truro the electric
lights were extinguished. and the
midnight express from Saint John
slammed into a boxcar that the wind
had blown onto the main line.

14

1974: Twenty-live young
sters In Sarnia, ONmembers of a local drum
and bugle corps-escaped injury
when atornado hit the gymnasium
in which they were practising.
Miraculously, there were no
injuries. The group spent a shaky
night under what was lell of the
roof. Patches of light trom the sky
could easily be seen from the floor
ollhe gym.

21

1997: The threat of flooding caused residents of
the 700-member DrlHplle
Reserve on the shores of Lesser
Slave Lake, AB, to move frail and
elderly neighbours to higher
ground. Most rivers and basins in
northern Alberta were swollen Irom
heavy rains and spring melt. With
the snowpack at a12-year high and
the soil already saturated from
autumn rains, the ground was
unable to absorb much water.

Last Quarter ()
1995: Thunderstorms
lasting 7 hours and
packing 90 km/h winds
swept across Manitoba knocking
down trees and power lines, tearing
off shingles, and ripping boards
from lences. Aweak tornado hit a
farmyard, tossing 2steel granaries
1 km through the air as the fright
ened family watched from the base
ment. The twister also destroyed
30 maple trees in the yard.

8

1999: An intense storm with
driving rain (68.4 mm of rain
in less than 6 hours) and hail
the size of Jelly beans overwhelmed
White Rock, BC, a Vancouver
suburb, forcing a municipal state of
emergency. Some areas were under
1 metre of water; others were
covered with a thick layer of hall.
Water rose to Ihe hood-level of
several cars.

1999; Amonstrous
thunderstorm battered
much of southern
Saskatchewan. Atornado swooped
up a farmer in Crane Valley. 100 km
south of Moose Jaw. He watched
plywood boards corkscrew around
and uP. and wondered where they
came from. The blackbirds that
usually made a playground of the
larmer's yard disappeared for
3 weeks.

Summer
Solstice 03:38 EDT

New Moon.

28

1999: lightning struck
and seriously wounded
a female golfer near
Edmonton, AB. Paramedics drove
their ambulance onto the fillh hole
fairway to help the felled woman
and worked frantically in the still
wind and wet weather to save her
IIle. Ascorched hole about 30 cm
deep by 20 cm wide could be seen
on the ground where the lightning
had struck her.

22
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1897: Afearful whirlwind
struck near London, ON.
It turned barn wood into
kindling and lIattened orchards.
The storm picked up a horse and
threw It Into a field about
100 metres away. Yet, 4 turkeys
in a flattened barn were unharmed.
In another Incident, a woman
grasped a sack of lIour as it whirled
about In the air with her.

1990: Afreak hailstorm In
Orillia, ON, had residents
shovelling driveways and
cleaning out drains, ditches, and
other areas to allow the rain and
melting hailstones to drain. Hall
tore leaves off trees and ruined
gardens in the city. Following a
to the beer store, one
Ibbed 3 camping coolers
and filled them with hailstones to
coollheir beer.

9

16

1863: For 18 hours, a
blinding snowstorm
driven by a northeast gale
lambasted SI. John's, NF. By next
morning snowdriHs of2 metres or
more blocked the streets 01 the
capital. Water from the melting
snow flooded lower streets and
washed oul hills in its course
towards the harbour. Dories
appeared on Water Street.

23

1999: In New Brunswick,
it was so hot and dry that
the soil was turning to
dusl. Strawberries were small
and odd-shaped, and grazing
cattle ran out of green pastures.
Free-ranging birds ate less,
and produced fewer eggs.

30

1999: It was a dreadful
month in coastal BC.
There were only 2
consecutive days in June without
rain. The joke in Victoria was, what
does daylight savings time mean In
Victoria? An extra hour of rain.
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1928: AToronto tralnman
was standing on the roof of a
railway boxcar when a fierce
gust of wind hit the car. Before he
knew what had happened, he was
clinging to the car's detached roof
as it sailed away. The Ilight was of
short duration because the wind
eased as suddenly as it had sprung
up. The trainman sustained Irac
tures of both arms and a broken
kneecap.

15

1999: At Calgary, AB's,
Stampede grounds,
lairgoers bundled up in
winter lIeeces, toques, and lined
rain coats. The temperature was
2.1·C, there were snow lIurries,
and winds gusted to 54 km/h.
The windchill temperature was
as low as -13.8°C or 1144 W/m'.
There were several new provincial
records set for minimum tempera
tures, including Banff: -2.5·,
Lethbridge: O.g·, and Pincher
Creek: 2.5·C.

22

1926: Awoman was
seriously injured and
2me nreceived broken
legs when atornadO-like storm
blew down a hall in which about
10 people were dancing at the
ROllingdam, in Charlotte
"
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1999: As Shania Twain took
the stage in Timmins, ON, the
rain started to pour down on
the overtlow crowd of 20,000. They
came prepared, though. Out came
yellow rain suits, garbage bags
with slits, signs, and pizza boxes
anything they could pull over their
heads. Few brought umbrellas,
since Ihey would have blocked
olhers' view oflhe stage.

Canada Day
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1999: Canada's only desert
centre opened for business
near OSOY008, BC-In a rainstorm. About 200 people, many of
Ihem under umbrellas, look a rainy
walk along a 1.6-km boardwalk over
10 the desert site north ollown. The
centre is at the northern edge oflhe
Sonoran Desert and fealures hun
dreds of rare desert plants and
invertebrates.

Weather Quiz
Which city Is drier?
1) Athens
2) Downtown Los Angeles
3) Salt Lake City
4) Minneapolis
5) Kelowna

...... +......
1816: During the "Year
without a Summer," parts 01
Canada suffered from cold
and snow into the summer months.
Some ponds near Quebec City did
not become ice-lree until August.
With a pending harvest fiasco,
ollicials proclaimed a 60-day export
embargo on grain, so as to hold on
to last year's reserve.

9

16

1999: In Alberta's Rocky
Mountain parks, a later
than-normal spring,
followed by cool temperatures,
delayed mountaln-snowpack melt
ing and vegetation growth on the
upper slopes. The unseasonably
cool weather kept bears confined to
the valley bottoms and trails. Since
the start 01 June, Waterton Lakes
National Park had recorded 242
black bear and 14 grizzly sightlngs.

23

1905: Owing to the
scarcity of water for
hydrauliC mining in the
Klondike district, the Yukon govem
ment and some mine owners hired
a professional rain wizard from Los
Angeles,
CA. If he produced sulII
_L... _* _1_'_11 ._ .. _ _ .._ ... __ .. _ .......... _
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1999: From the
Peterborough Examiner:
"Algonquin Park exper
ienced one 01 the biggest
die-off 01 moose In lis 106 years 01
existence. A heavily infested moose
carried as many as 100,000 blood
sucking winter ticks. The hair loss
was so bad that park staff saw
'ghost moose' lor the first time.
Wllhout a heavy protective coat, a
mostly hairless moose might die 01
exposure, almost literally shivering
to death in the mixture 01 cold
spring rains and low temperatures."

10

17

1999: A 71-year-old
woman from Scarborough,
was hit by linhtnino
talking 0
The electric shock
out of her hand and continued down
her lell side. Alraid to touch the
dangling phone, she went in her
basement where she picked up
another telephone and assured her
Iriend she was fine. She was unable
to call out on her telephone aller
wards, but by the next day every
thing was back to normal.

24

1999: Heat allhe Pan Am
Games in Winnipeg, MB,
took its toll on spectalors
and athleles. Five people overcome
with heat exhaustion fainted as
temperatures rose to the 32·C
range. At the 1...
soccer
pitch,
: ...... ..1 , .... ,,: ........ .... _ ...
_ _ ...: _ : _ _ _ &......

4

1999: Up to 65 cm 01 snow
fell in the high mountain
country between Lake Louise
and Jasper at Saskatchewan
Crossing, AB, on the 3rd and 4th,
forcing the RCMP to close the
scenic Icelields Parkway. In and
around Clearwater, several days of
rain destroyed at least 100 km of
roads. When water rose to the
hoods of trucks, hundreds of vehi
cles had to be abandoned.

Aphelion 10:00 EDT

Thursday

Full Moon

1914: A bolt 01
struck the gable 01 a
barn near Carberry, MB,
tearing off the shingles, splintering
the raffers, then passing down
through the barn and killing a man
and his horse. When the storm
began, the man had gone out to
close the barn door.

11

5

1999: A long line 01 thunder
storms wreaked havoc across
southern Quebec, downing
power lines, toppling trees, and
tearing roofs off buildings. More
than 418,000 households across
Montreal and the Eastern Townships
were without power lor days.
A La Salle resident said, "You could
feel the windows bending wllh the
weight 01 the wind; the pictures on
the walls were moving, and the
furniture was creeping across Ihe
Iloor. It was really Irightening."
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1829: Aforest fire lanned
by high winds threatened
Charlottetown, PEI. Four
lire-engine wagons, soldiers Irom
the local garrison, and all able-bod
ied townspeople were on the scene
~.~,!iJ~t_~h_e.. b~~~~;.~o_~~.~!~~~_~,!!..
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1998: Awild windstorm
ripped through Sault Ste.
Marie, ON, uprooting
gigantic trees and dumping marble
sized hail in sheets 01 rain. Between
25 and 30 mm 01 rain fell during the
storm. Aboul1 0towering, century
old evergreens were knocked down
at a cottage by winds 01102 km/h.
The same winds that uprooted trees
and blew oul windows tailed to
move a pop can sitting on a deck or
a plastic deck chair.

1884: NearTusket, NS,
lightning struck a
residence, badly damag
ing the rool and every room in the
house and overturning the lurniture.
Next door, lightning didn't damage
the home, bul a woman was struck
in the back of the head and killed
instantly.

1999: Labrador saw some
01 its worst thunderstorms
in years. An eyewitness
stated: "I was pouring
coffee and all 01 a sudden the coffee
pot kinda turned bright blue on the
counter. And when Ihat happened,
outside a pole just turned blue and
a big ball 01 lire came oul of the
pole. There was no sign 01 the
transformer.

13

2

1931: Asighting of ball
lightning was reported at
Toronto: "Two balls 01
fire came in an open window.
The size of walnuts, they were
2 feet apart and came with a
sizzling sound. There was aterrific
peal 01 thunder. I was almost blind
ed. They seemed to land on the pil
low beside me, but I believe they
struck the bed light. Particles of
metallrom the lamp that was struck
lell on the pillow-slips and burned
several tiny holes in them."
New Moon •

27

1998: British Columbia
baked as temperatures
approached 40·C trom
the 26th to the 28th. At least 1 BC
cities had temperatures of 39°C or
more. On Vancouver's beaches,

1969: Affer a severe
thunderstorm raced
Ihrough the Welland, ON,
area, curious residents noticed the
storm had propelled a wheelbarrow
almost 200 metres through the air

~~e!!_2~~.!~0~_~~~~~_~e~.t?_c.?~! ..

~o_~ I~-"~!~g:_~!~. ~a~.~~~,~~bed-
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1968: In mid-allernoon a
brief but intense storm struck
Englehart, ON. Hailstones,
the size of mothballs, covered
streets and lawns as gale-Iorce
winds flattened gardens, brought
down trees, and spread lawn
furniture far and wide. The lorce 01
the wind uprooted and demolished
a large archway in Iront 01 the
Community Centre grounds, atown
landmark dating from WWII.

Last Quarter
1999: AChinese ice
breaker, Xue Long, was
attempting to get haltway
to the North Pole lrom the north
eastern tip 01 the Russian mainland
when it was surrounded by 8-metre
thick chunks 01 ice in dense log. A
Canadian Radarsat ground station
at Gatlneau, PQ, gathered radar
satellite images of the region and
translerred them to the ice-breaker
via the Canadian Ice Service, who
marked an appropriate escape route
through the ice onto Ihe images.
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1121: From Journal of a
Voyage to North America by
Pierre de Charlevoix: "The
sun was so burning hot, and
the water of the bay so warm, that
the gum of our canoe melted in sev
eral places ... where we went
ashore was so Infested with trouble
some gnats that we could not close
our eyes, though we had not slept
for 2 days; and as the weather was
line, and the moon shone bright,
we set out again at 3 o'clock in the
morning."

0

1926: Although tornadoes
are rare in British
Columbia, an awesome
and devastating twister struck
the central Interior near lac La
Hache. Barns and other tarm struc
tures dlslntegraled. Twisting winds
mowed down stands of valuable
timber, and lightning started numer
ous llres in the tinder-dry lorests.
Fallen trees downed almost all
power lines and made roads Into
the area impassable.
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1922: Atornado lifted a
house and depOSited it
in a wheat field some
distance away in Crystal Springs,
SK. On Its way across the country
side, the tornado sucked dry all the
sloughs in its path.

28

1899: A lightning boil
entered a Ounvegan, ON,
home and took the life
01 a 7-year-old boy. The victim was
sleeping between 2 other children
who were unharmed.

Canada Day

8

1928: A Toronto trainman
was standing on the roof of a
railway boxcar when a fierce
gust of wind hit the car. Before he
knew what had happened, he was
clinging to the car's detached roof
as it sailed away. The flight was of
short duration because the wind
eased as suddenly as it had sprung
up. The trainman sustained frac
tures of both arms and a broken
kneecap.

15

1999: At Calgary, AB's,
Stampede grounds,
fairgoers bundled up in
winter fleeces, toques, and lined
rain coats. The temperature was
2.7°C, there were snow flurries,
and winds gusted to 54 km/h.
The windchill temperature was
as low as -13.8°C or 1144 W/m'.
There were several new provincial
records set for minimum tempera
tures, including Banff: -2.5°,
Lethbridge: 0.9°, and Pincher
Creek: 2.5°C.

22

1926: A woman was
seriously injured and
2 men received broken
legs when a tornado-like storm
blew down a hall in which about
70 people were dancing at the
Rollingdam, in Charlofte
County, NB.

1946: The most
destructive hailstorm in
the Okanagan Valley's
history pelted Penticton, BC, with
hailstones as large as hens' eggs
and weighing 85 grams. In
15 minutes, the storm wiped out
15% of the bumper crop of apples,
peaches, apricots, and prunes.

29

Full Moon

Aphelion 10:00 EDT
1816: During the "Year
without a Summer," parts of
Canada suffered from cold
and snow into the summer months.
Some ponds near Quebec City did
not become ice-free until August.
With a pending harvest fiasco,
officials proclaimed a 60-day export
embargo on grain, so as to hold on
to last year's reserve.

9

16

1999: In Alberta's Rocky
Mountain parks, a later
than-normal spring,
followed by cool temperatures,
delayed mountain-snowpack melt
ing and vegetation growth on the
upper slopes. The unseasonably
cool weather kept bears confined to
the valley bottoms and trails. Since
the start of June, Waterton Lakes
National Park had recorded 242
black bear and 14 grizzly sightings.

23

1905: Owing to the
scarcity of water for
hydraulic mining in the
Klondike district, the Yukon govern
ment and some mine owners hired
a professional rain wizard from Los
Angeles, CA. ff he produced suffi
cient rainfall for a prosperous sum
mer in the placer mining industry,
he was to receive $10,000; other
wise he would be paid only his
expenses. But his attempts failed.
In the House of Commons, MPs con
demned the "foolish performance"
of the Yukon authorities.

30

1937: A severe storm
with wind, hail, and rain
caused enormous property
and crop losses near Camrose,
AB. Even where the hail was not as
thick, the accompanying strong
winds stripped the heads off grain
stalks. There were 2 instances of
calves being blown out of their
yards. A wagon and hayrack went
through 3 fences and into the bush.

1999: From the
Peterborough Examiner:
"Algonquin Park exper
ienced one of the biggest
die-off of moose in its 106 years of
existence. Aheavily infested moose
carried as many as 100,000 blood
sucking winter ticks. The hair loss
was so bad that park staff saw
'ghost moose' for the first time.
Without a heavy protective coat, a
mostly hairless moose might die of
exposure, almost literally shivering
to death in the mixture of cold
spring rains and low temperatures."

10

17

1999: A71-year-old
woman from Scarborough,
ON, was hit by lightning
while talking on the telephone.
The electric shock jolted the phone
out of her hand and continued down
her left side. Afraid to touch the
dangling phone, she went in her
basement where she picked up
another telephone and assured her
friend she was fine. She was unable
to call out on her telephone after
wards, but by the next day every
thing was back to normal.

24

1999: Heat at the Pan Am
Games in Winnipeg, MB,
took its toll on spectators
and athletes. Five people overcome
with heat exhaustion fainted as
temperatures rose to the 32°C
range. Atthe soccer pitch,
partiCipants claimed fatigue and
dehydration affected their play,
except the team from Costa Rica,
who had a definite edge in the heat.

line, ;;;dihe moon shone bright,
we set out again at 3 o'clock in the
morning."

the walls were moving, and the
lurniture was creeping across the
floor. It was really frightening."

cles had to be abandoned.

1914: A bolt of lightning
struck the gable of a
barn near Carberry, MB,
tearing oft the shingles, splintering
the rafters, then passing down
through the barn and killing a man
and his horse. When the storm
began, the man had gone out to
close the barn door.

11
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1926: Although tornadoes
are rare in British
Columbia, an awesome
and devastating twister struck
the central Interior near Lac La
Hache. Barns and other farm struc
tures diSintegrated. Twisting winds
mowed down stands of valuable
timber, and lightning started numer
ous fires in the tinder-dry forests.
Fallen trees downed almost all
power lines and made roads into
the area impassable.

1884: Near Tusket, NS,
lightning struck a
residence, badly damag
ing the roof and every room in the
house and overturning the furniture.
Next door, lightning didn't damage
the home, but a woman was struck
in the back of the head and killed
instantly.

13

Last Quarter ()

18

1999: A Chinese ice
breaker, Xue Long, was
attempting to get halfway
to the North Pole from the north
eastern tip of the Russian mainland
when it was surrounded by 8-metre
thick chunks of ice in dense fog. A
Canadian Radarsat ground station
at Gatineau, PQ, gathered radar
satellite images of the region and
transferred them to the ice-breaker
via the Canadian Ice Service, who
marked an appropriate escape route
through the ice onto the images.

25

1829: A forest fire fanned
by high winds threatened
Charlottetown, PEI. Four
fire-engine wagons, soldiers from
the local garrison, and all able-bod
ied townspeople were on the scene
to fight the blaze. Fortunately, the
wind eased and the city was saved.

19

1998: A wild windstorm
ripped through Sault Ste.
Marie, ON, uprooting
gigantic trees and dumping marble
sized hail in sheets of rain. Between
25 and 30 mm of rain fell during the
storm. About 10 towering, century
old evergreens were knocked down
at a cottage by winds of 102 km/h.
The same winds that uprooted trees
and blew out windows failed to
move a pop can sitting on a deck or
a plastic deck chair.

20

1931: A sighting of ball
lightning was reported at
Toronto: "Two balls of
fire came in an open window.
The size of walnuts, they were
2 feet apart and came with a
sizzling sound. There was a terrific
peal of thunder. I was almost blind
ed. They seemed to land on the pil
low beside me, but I believe they
struck the bed light. Particles of
metal from the lamp that was struck
fell on the pillow-slips and burned
several tiny holes in them."
New Moon •

1998: British Columbia
baked as temperatures
approached 40°C from
the 26th to the 28th. At least 7 BC
cities had temperatures of 39°C or
more. On Vancouver's beaches,
where 200,000 people went to cool
oft, the sand became too hot to walk
on. Health officials issued air quali
ty warnings for Greater Vancouver,
the Fraser Valley, and the southern
Interior.

26
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1969: After a severe
thunderstorm raced
through the Welland, ON,
area, curious residents noticed the
storm had propelled a wheelbarrow
almost 200 metres through the air
to a landing, with handles imbed
ded, in the roof of a dwelling.

First Quarter ()

31

1997: Swarms of
voracious caterpillars
threatened Nova Scotia's
Christmas trees and blueberry crops
in one of the worst infestations in
20 years. The past mild winter and
hot, dry weather had been ideal for
the caterpillar. In its caterpillar
stage, the hairy beast sheds its fur.
These tiny irritating hairs can cause
skin rashes, often driving work
crews from the forest because the
hairs can cause excessive itching
and breathing problems.
"

\,-...-/
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1999: Labrador saw some
of its worst thunderstorms
in years. An eyewitness
stated: "I was pouring
coftee and all of a sudden the coffee
pot kinda turned bright blue on the
counter. And when that happened,
outside a pole just turned blue and
a big ball of fire came out of the
pole. There was no Sign of the
transformer. "

21

1922: A tornado lifted a
house and deposited it
in a wheat field some
distance away in Crystal Springs,
SK. On its way across the country
side, the tornado sucked dry all the
sloughs in its path.

28

1899: A lightning bolt
entered a Dunvegan, ON,
home and took the life
of a 7-year-old boy. The victim was
sleeping between 2 other children
who were unharmed.
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1895: From an account of a
hallstreak-a hailstorm less
than 2 km wide-near Reglna,
SK: "A few preliminary drops,
then the rattle and crackle of hail
stones. The wind became violent,
and the hall thickened until the rat
tle on the rool and windowpanes
became a roar. It did not last long,
but what destruction! The ground
was covered an Inch deep ••• about
60 acres which that morning had
promised an enormous yield had
suffered severely."

1999: Awall of mud, laden
with tree limbs and boulders
and pushed by a thunderstorm,
swept over a 200-metre swath
of the Trans-Canada Highway near
Banff, AB. Road crews took
24 hours to plough a 2-lane path
through the debris. Thousands of
tourists, truckers, and local
residents were trapped, and traffic
through Banff National Park was
tied up for 3 or 4 days. Some
excited American tourists said that
this really lopped their holiday.

12

1931: Terrilic forest fires
burned a mere 3 km west
of Fernie, BC, as citizens
stood by to defend their homes.
Heavy smoke concealed the fire's
true extent. Farther Into the
Interior, 5 men abandoned their
machines to escape the inferno.
They told horror stories of wild ani
mals lIeeing the burning under
brUSh, their fur scorched or on fire.
Bears, deer, cougars, and range
cattle maimed by running over live
embers ran desperately in front of
the conllagratlon.
last Quarter

19

1861: In St. Mary's, NS,
a father aCCidentally shot
his 10-year-old son in a
dense fog. The boy had climbed
unobserved Into a tree to fetch a
robin's nest. His younger brother,
~ear~ng uustllng I~ the tre~,_ t~Ok

SEPTEMBER

6

1998: It was so hot In
Saskatchewan-lemperatures
exceeded 3S"C-that hog barn
operators were hOSing down their
hogs in the afternoon. They used a
holding tank to warm the water to
ensure that the temperature change
was not such a shock to the ani
mals.

Civic Holiday

13

1999: A regional
Beechcraft plane crashed
If the Sept-lIes Airport
Quebec's North Shore, killing the
the 3 other people
mist had reduced
when the pilot attempted
plane.

20

came across
the frozen remains of an aboriginal
hunter who died perhaps 10,000
years ago after lalling into a glaCier
~re~asse. ~~haeolo~l.sts du~ t.he

1844: At Gait, ON, a tornado
unrooled several barns,
destroyed fences, and downed
scores of trees. A huge elm tree
fell and crushed to death a Mrs.
Mclntyre-the first reported
tornado death In Canada.

14

1982: Baseball-sized
hailstones in Parry Sound,
ON, damaged as many as
6 cars, including two Model
A Fords participating in a car poker
rally east 01 the city. Insurance
companies do not always insure
antique vehicles to a yalue rellect
Ing the hours of labour needed to
restore them to mint condition.

21

1988: ASoviet booster
rocket used to launch a
communications satellite
towards Earth over
I and central Ontario.
Widespread sightings of the fiery
~eb~is promp~ed C~II~ to

8

1979: A deaf-mute couple
could not hear the thunder and
high winds preceding a tornado
that smashed through Regina,
SK, about 6 p.m. The couple's
young son motioned to his father
to look out the window. Within
seconds, the rool lifted, leaving
several rooms exposed to extreme
windS and rain. The force sent their
children lIylng. Debris conlaining
broken glass, pieces of trees, and
loads of dirt swirled around the
lamlly's possessions.

15

1997: Amotorist in British
Columbia received a
photo-radar ticket Iaken
at 9:04 p.m., yet the photograph
was taken In pitch darkness.
Checking the newspaper's dally
weather report, he confirmed that
"the sun didn't set that night unlll
9:38. " He fought the ticket in court,
telling the judge, "If they can't get
the time right, how can we trust
anything about It?" The judge
agreed, and threw the ticket out of
court.

22

1892: The worst gale in
20 years, packing winds
between 60 and 100 km/h,
ravaged Prince Edward Island. At
Sourls, Ihe rare sou-easter washed
away 30 metres 01 breakwater and
d.roV! as~~re a 1,~~0-t~~~e b~,!~,
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1979: Aviolent storm with
gusty winds up to 100 km/h
swept through Montreal's
West Island. The storm cut hydro
electric power to more than 22,000
homes in the Quebec region and
damaged 30 houses and cars. The
storm also overturned several plea
sure boats on nearby lakes.
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1882: lightning struck and
damaged a home in Riverdale,
NS. The force threw a mother
and her baby Into the cellar,
seriously injuring them. The light
ning bolt then passed Irom the
house to the barn, where the father
was milking a cow. It knocked over
the pail and killed Ihe cow.
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1888: Afunnel-shaped
cloud twisting like a
corkscrew struck
SI. Zotique, PQ. A lighthouse
keeper described it as a great wall
01 green smoke containing all sorts
of debris. Alter the storm cleared, a
man's body was discovered half
buried In the mud with a piece of
picket through his left temple and
exiting from his neck. The twister
also blew a boy Into the river, where
he drowned. His father was knocked
down and pinned to the ground.

23

1998: On the 23rd and
24th, a series of violent
storms struck commun
ities in the Sauft Ste. Marie area 01
OntariO. At one home, propane
Ianks exploded. Elsewhere, a tree
!ell on a ~a~p~r, s~u.~s~ing_.it as If
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1998: Thanks to a mild winter
with minimal winterkill and a
recent run of hot weather, the
summer produced a bumper crop of
pesky bugs in Calgary, AB. There
was a lot more lood out there for
wasps and ants, One pest control
company said Its calls for wasp
extermination had increased by
40%, and ant and aphid calls were
up about 30%.
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1863: Lightning damaged
a house near Beaver River,
NS. The jolt knocked a
woman senseless, and broke into
pieces a pan she was carrying. It
shattered another house, breaking
at least 70 panes of glass. The
lightning also struck the doorway 01
the Oeertield Baptist Church, com
pletely destroying it and smashing
the lamps in a chandelier.
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1999: What Environment
Canada called a cold-core
funnel cloud ripped along
south of Winnipeg, MB, uprooting
trees, shearing shingles oft roofs,
and frightening residents. The
rotary cloud lifted a fertilizer lank
and moved it about 400 metres.
In Winnipeg, a 61-year-old man
received cuts when water pressure
from the downpour blew a manhole
cover loose and sent it smashing
into the bottom of his car.
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1998: Afreak storm with
walnut-sized hailstones
hammered Verona, ON,
for 5to 7 minutes. Howling winds
and torrential rains and hall accom
panied the blast. The hail hit with
such fo!~e.that it st_ri~_pe.d leave.~ off
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1999: In Burlington, ON, an
Fl (weak) or F2 (moderate)
tornado picked up a 15-metre
mobile house trailer and blew
it up. The owners found household
objects scaftered over their lawn
and the trailer park. Pictures,
personal letters, and Tupperware
landed up to 2 km away. Ironically,
the couple usually spend winters
In Florida where they dodge
tornadoes. But it was In Canada that
they lost everything to a twister.
Full Moon
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1911: Atwister hit Black
Diamond, AB, picking up
a little house with
3 people Inside. Fortunately, the
floor dropped out and sellled to the
ground, leaving the dazed
occupants uninjured. What was lelt
of the house and the family's
belongings exploded Into a mass of
flying boards and rubble so high
above the ground that a crew haying
over the hill In Turner Valley could
see it.
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1999: Atornado touched
down In Pugwash. NS,
ripping the dining room
from a restaurant and sending it
12 metres across a parking lot.
The cook and manager went flying
through the air. Aworker althe
Pugwash Visitors Centre noticed an
increase in traffic alter the storm.
"People want to see the damage for
themselves. Lots 01 people stop out
side what's lelt of the Caboose
Cafe, lake a picture, and then jump
back in their ca r. "
New Moon •
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1928: Canada's first
major air disaster
occurred when a Ford
Trimotor lIew Into Puget Sound,
011 the coast of British Columbia,
in bad weather. Seven people died.
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promised an enormous yield had
suffered severely."
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1999: Awall of mUd, laden
with tree limbs and boulders
and pushed by a thunderstorm,
swept over a 200-metre swath
of the Trans-Canada Highway near
Banff, AB. Road crews took
24 hours to plough a 2-lane path
the debris. Thousands of
truckers, and local
residents were trapped, and traffic
through Banff National Park was
tied up for 3 or 4 days. Some
excited American tourists said that
this really topped their holiday.
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1998: It was so hot in
Saskatchewan-temperatures
exceeded 38°e-that hog barn
operators were hosing down their
hogs in the afternoon. They used a
holding tank to warm the water to
ensure that the temperature change
was not such a shock to the anI
mals.

Civic Holiday
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1931: Terrific forest fires
burned a mere 3 km west
01 Fernie, BC, as citizens
stood by to defend their homes.
Heavy smoke concealed the fire's
true extenl. Farther Into the
Interior, 5 men abandoned their
machines to escape the Inferno.
They told horror stories of wild ani
mals fleeing the burning under
brush, their fur scorched or on fire.
Bears, deer, cougars, and range
callle maimed by running over live
embers ran desperately in front of
the conflagration.
Last Quarter

1999: A regional
Beechcraft plane crashed
near the Sept-lIes Airport
on Quebec's North Shore, killing the
pilot and injuring the 3 other people
on board. Heavy mist had reduced
visibility when the pilot attempted
to land the plane.

1861: In SI. Mary's, NS,
a father accidentally shot
his 10-year-old son in a
dense fog. The boy had climbed
unobserved Into a tree to fetch a
robin's nest. His younger brother,
hearing a rustling In the tree, took
it to be a hawk, and immediately
called his father, who fired In the
direction of the noise. When no
hawk fell out, he climbed into the
tree and discovered the lifeless
body of his boy caught among the
branches.

1999: Three teachers
hiking in northern British
Columbia came across
the frozen remains of an aboriginal
hunter who died perhaps 10,000
years ago after failing Into a glacier
crevasse. Archaeologists dug the
body out 01 the ice with ice picks
and shovels and had it flown by
helicopter to Whltehorse, YK, for
temporary storage and examination.
They could not find the man's skull.
Ice movement over the centuries
had likely separated it from the
body.
Yukon Discovery Oay
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1999: Lack of rain meant
that ~t. John's, N~, !aced
a senous water CriSIS.
Water levels at Bay Bulls Big Pond
had not been this low in 10 years.
The water level had been dropping
more than 25 mm per day due to
hot weather and no rain. To add to
the problem, the standing water in
the Petty Harbour was "boggy" and
infected with algae. "It's terrible
and disgusting," said one restau
rant owner.

20

Weather Quiz

27

On which day of the
week does lightning most
often strike people or things?
1) Monday
2) Tuesday
3) Friday
4) Sunday
5) no difference
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1844: At Gall, ON, atornado
unrooled several barns,
destroyed lences, and downed
scores of trees. A huge elm tree
fell and crushed to death a Mrs.
Mclntyre-the first reported
tornado death In Canada.
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1982: Baseball-sized
hailstones in Parry Sound,
ON, damaged as many as
6 cars, including two Model
A Fords participating in a car poker
rally east ollhe city. Insurance
companies do not always Insure
antique vehicles to a value reflect
Ing the hours of labour needed to
restore them to mint condition.
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1988: ASoviet booster
rocket used to launch a
communications satellite
plunged towards Earth over
southern and central OntariO.
Widespread sightings of the fiery
debris prompted calls to
Environment Canada's weather
offices across the province.

28

1999: Hundreds of dead
fish-shad, gizzard shad,
catfish, and freshwater
drumfish_8shed up on the beach
near Wheatley, ON, on Lake Erie,
victims of thermal inversion.
Thermal inversion occurs locally
when strong north Winds blow sur
face water toward the U.S., causing
oxygen-depleted bottom water to
rise to the top. Oxygen levels are
low near the bottom because refuse
rots there and uses up oxygen.
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1979: Adeaf-mute couple
could not hear the thunder and
high winds preceding a tornado
that smashed through Regina,
SK, about 6 p.m. The couple's
young son motioned to his father
to look out the window. Within
seconds, the roof lifted, leaving
several rooms exposed to extreme
winds and rain. The force sent their
children flying. Debris containing
broken glass, pieces of trees, and
loads 01 dirt swirled around the
family's possessions.
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1997: A motorist in British
Columbia received a
photo-radar ticket taken
at 9:04 p.m., yet the photograph
was taken in pitch darkness.
Checking the newspaper's
weather report, he confirmed
"the sun didn't set that night until
9:38." He fought the ticket In court,
telling the judge, "If they can't get
the time right, how can we trust
anything about it?" The judge
agreed, and threw the ticket out of
court.
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lB92: The worst gale In
20 years, packing winds
between 60 and 100 kmlh,
ravaged Prince Edward Island. At
Souris, the rare sou-easter washed
away 30 metres of breakwater and
drove ashore a l,OOO-tonne barge,
the Gazelle, near Wood Island. The
storm toppled buildings and trees
across the province.

29

1583: Canada's first
recorded marine disaster
took 85 lives when the
Deliglltwas wrecked on Sable
Island, NS, during astorm. Gale
force winds, blinding rain, and
dense fog accompanied the storm.
Wicked currents and huge waves
made navigation impossible. The
force ballered the ship's top deck as
it struck one of Sable's sandbars.
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tomadoes. But It was In Canada that

they lost everything to a twister.
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1882: Lightning struck and
damaged a home in Riverdale,
NS. The force threw a mother
and her baby into the cellar,
seriously injuring them. The light
ning bolt then passed from the
house to the barn, where the father
was milking a cow. 11 knocked over
the pail and killed the cow.

16

1888: A funnel-shaped
cloud twisting like a
corkscrew struck
SI. Zotique, PO. A lighthouse
keeper described It as a great wall
of green smoke containing all sorts
of debris. After the storm cleared, a
man's body was discovered halt
buried In the mud with a piece of
picket through his left temple and
exiting from his neck. The twister
also blew a boy Into the river, where
he drowned. His lather was kno
down and pinned to the ground.

10

1863: Lightning damaged
a house near Beaver River.
NS. The jolt knocked a
woman senseless, and broke into
pieces a pan she was carrying. It
shallered another house, breaking
at least 70 panes of iliass. The
lightning also struck the doorway of
the Deertield Baptist Church, com
pletely destroying it and smashing
the lamps in a chandelier.

17

1999: What Environment
Canada called a cold·core
tunnel cloud ripped along
south of Winnipeg, MB, uprooting
trees, shearing shingles off roofs,
and trightening residents. The
rotary cloud IIlIed a tertillzer tank
and moved It about 400 metres.
In Winnipeg, a 61-year-old man
received cuts when water pressure
from the downpour blew a manhole
cover loose and sent it smashing
Into the bottom ot his car.
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1911: Atwister hit Black
Diamond, AB, picking up
a lillle house with
3 people inside. Fortunately, the
1I00r dropped out and sellled to the
ground, leaving the dazed
occupants uninjured. What was lell
01 the house and the family's
belongings exploded into a mass of
lIying boards and rubble so high
above the ground that a crew haying
over the hill in Turner Valley could
see it.

18

1999: Atornado touched
down in Pugwash, NS,
ripping the dining room
from a restaurant and sending It
12 metres across a parking lot.
The cook and manager went flying
through the air. Aworker at the
Pugwash Visitors Centre noticed an
increase in traffic after the storm.
"People want to see the damage for
themselves. Lots of people stop out
side what's left of the Caboose
Cafe, take a picture, and then jump
back in their car. "
New Moon •
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1998: On the 23rd and
24th, a series of violent
storms struck commun
ities In the Sault Ste. Marie area ot
Ontario. At one home, propane
tanks exploded. Elsewhere, a tree
fell on a camper, squashing it as it
it were aluminium foil. Another
homeowner had his garage lifted off
its footings. One woman discovered
that the winds blew the covers off
her bees' hatches.
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1998: The wooden, opendeck Viking ship Snorri
and crew left Nuuk,
Greenland, for L'Anse aux
Meadows, NF, 2 months ago to
retrace the roule Leil Erlcsson took
nearly 1,000 years ago. There was
no wind, but the weather forecast
oftered some relief: Hurricane
Bonnie had fizzled out before reach
ing Ihe ship. The voyage's website
recorded, "The weather has been
pertect, iI not for sailing, then at
least for rowing, hiking, and sland
ing around in long ,-~-- "
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1998: Afreak storm with
walnut-sized hailstones
hammered Verona. ON,
for 5to 7 minutes. Howling winds
and torrential rains and hall accom
panied the blast. The hail hit with
such force that it stripped leaves off
trees. All that was left ot a small
fishing lodge were a pair ot rubber
boots and some garbage. "There
was sfull like tablecloths and
branches flying through the air. It
was wicked," declared an eyewit
ness.

31

1998: The blast ot late
summer heat rode the
upper winds into Calgary,
AB, from the deserts ot Calilornia
and Nevada. Temperatures in the
city hit28·C with sunny skies and
no precipitation. In the blacksmith
shop at Heritage Park, they didn't
bother firing up the forge. Just too
hot!
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1928: Canada's first
major air disaster
occurred when a Ford
Trimotor flew into Puget Sound,
off the coast 01 British Columbia,
in bad weather. Seven people died.
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1912: A cyclone tore through
Ingersoll, ON, and environs.
At Zenda, it demolished a large
concrete shed connected to the
Methodist church. Of the numerous
vehicles under the shed, 11 bug
gies-many of them almost new
were practically destroyed. A sheal
of oats hurled through the church
window from a nearby field and
almost knocked the minister attend
ing Sunday School oil his feet.
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1915: Asevere windstorm
destroyed a railway bridge
spanning the Minnewaski
River, east of Uno, MB. Thirty
minutes later, an eastbound freight
train came through. The engineer
saw that the bridge had disap
peared but stuck to his post in an
effort to stop the train. He went
over the edge with his engine ten
der and 1 car. His fireman waited
until the last minute before jumping
as the engine went over the brink.
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1992: Upon arriving home,
a man from Nova Scotia's
Annapolis Valley discovered
his driveway washed out, his
television zapped, and his washing
machine behaving strangely-all
because of a lightning strike. He
felt partially to blame because his
well was low, and he had prayed for
rain. Greenwood recorded 41 mm
of rain. Near Middleton, a weather
observer reported hail up to
15 mm thick.
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1999: Voter turnout in
Saskatchewan's provincial
election was not expected
to be high. The weather was sunny
and dry, and afternoon tempera
tures were around 25°C, some
6°C above normal, making it an
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1999: Newfoundland and
Labrador Hydro broke records
this year for the number of
blackouts to hit central Labrador.
Customers lost electricity at least
once a week. Hydro blamed the
unusually high number of lightning
storms over the summer. Critics
also claimed that several insulators
had burst in a heat wave earlier in
the summer.

1999: The temperature in
Montreal, PO, reached 32°C
the highest mark registered for
the city on this date since records
were started in the province at
Dorval in 1942. The day before,
the temperature was 33.5°C, also a
new record. Health officials record
ed a rise in emergency calls for
chest pains and asthma attacks.
Ambulance usage was up by 10 to
15%. On the other hand, business
for outdoor cafe owners was boom
ing in the heat.
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1995: The remnants of
Hurricane Luis slammed
Newfoundland's southern
Burin Peninsula, washing out roads
and bridges and toppling trees.
A resident from Marystown lost his
motorhome when it was washed
right out of his garage. Packing
winds 01175 km/h, Luis tossed
yachts and airplanes around like
toys, trashed piers and shacks, and
crumpled satellite dishes.
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1999: Heavy rain from the
remnants 01 Hurricane
Dennis was a boost for fall
fishing in New Brunswick.
The rain increased many river
levels by about 0.5 metres and had
fish moving again. In the northern
part of the province, with about
65 mm of rain in 3 hours, flash
flooding washed out streets and
bridges and IIooded several homes
in the community of Val-d'Amour,
near Campbellton, and prompted
housing inspectors to check for
structural damage.

1999: Dense, early morning
fog enveloped sections of
Highway 401 near Windsor,
ON, contributing to one of the worst
road disasters in Canadian history.
The horrific accident killed 8 people
and injured 33 others. The chain
reaction pileup destroyed 82 vehi
cles, many ofthem fused together
in the intense heat. Moments before
the crash, visibility had been
reduced to about 1 metre by the
sudden occurrence of dense fog just
after sunrise.
I Labour Day
1998: A break in the
weather finally allowed
divers atthe scene of
Swissair Flight 111 oil Nova Scotia
to attempt to retrieve victims and
the telltale cockpit voice-recorder of
the doomed flight. Strong winds and
waves had kept deep-sea divers out
of the water near Peggy's Cove
Since they had recovered the flight
data recorder on 6 September.

Last Ouarter ()
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1999: Hurricane Floyd,
which left a path of death
and destruction in the U.S.
eastern seaboard, turned out to be
"more hype than hurricane" in
the Maritimes. Winds rarely topped
80 km/h. With several days warn

18

1879: Near Montreal, PO,
the force of a "hurricane"
raised a large freight shed
and dropped it almost in the same
place, in shambles. Crashing tim
ber and shouts 01 the men fright
ened the horses away. One fright-

12
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1958: A violent storm with
wind speeds as high as
100 km/h roared through
Calgary, AB. The wind knocked over
billboards, blew down store signs,
and uprooted trees. It also hurled a
bricklayer off a 15-metre scaffold.

6

1939: A severe thunderstorm
raged over St. Benoit, PO.
During the loud storm, a road
making machine backfired several
times. All this occurred 5 days after
Nazi planes started bombing
Poland. Word spread quickly among
villagers that enemy planes were
dropping bombs while on their way
to raid Ottawa. During the noisy
storm, about 50 people rushed from
their homes and spent up to 3 hours
hiding in lields.
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1839: A hurricane reached
Charlottetown, PEI, in the
afternoon. At its peak, the
storm hurled loosened bricks
from the top of chimneys and lev
elled several old buildings and
30-year-old trees.

20

1670: At Charles Fort on
James Bay, considerable
ellort was taken to keep
the beer from freezing. One man's
journal explained that beer was
buried underground to preserve it
Irom freezing so that "we may not

7

1999: Several residents ofthe
fledgling territory of Nunavut
took the day oil because the
tides in Frobisher Bay hit their
lowest point of the year. Everyone
wanted to dig clams, and bUSiness
pretty well ground to a halt. You
couldn't find anyone in government
service that day. The new adminis
tration knows it must make
allowances for tradition, as half the
employees and 85% of the popula
tion are Inuit.
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1999: An infestation of
Mountain pine beetles
threatened hundreds of
thousands of hectares of forests in
and around Prince George, BC. A
string of mild winters and an over
abundance of mature timber had
created ideal conditions for the
beetle pest, which burrows into
lodgepole pine, depriving the trees
01 nutrients and infecting them with
a fungus. Nothing short of cold
winters (-30°C) will stop the
epidemic.

21

1938: A fierce rain- and
windstorm raced across
Ouebec, causing heavy
property damage and the loss
of 1 life. Trees were uprooted,
windows smashed, and rools torn
away. In Montreal, a streetcar

8

1878: Rain poured down on
Hamilton, ON, and surround
ing areas for 70 consecutive
hours. High waters IIooded roads
in Hamilton and the rail track in
Grimsby, where the forenoon train
from the West was delayed for 3
hours. The public besieged the post
office, asking why the papers had
not been delivered. At Port Credit,
flood water undermined the tele
graph posts.
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1909: "The Strathcona
managed to get to a
relatively safe anchorage
before the storm. From then till
5 the next morning they couldn't see
a thing for rain and spray driving at
60 miles an hour ... we saw lumps
rising up on the bilge that was float
ing out 01 the water, which we felt
sure were her crew fighting for their
lives. To be so close to men perish
ing and be absolutely impotent to
help them is a terrible thing." [Dr.
Willred Grenfell of the International
Mission in Newfoundland and
Labrador]
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1999: On the 22nd and
23rd, 150 mm 01 rain
fell in the Moncton, NB,
area from tropical storm Harve~a
record rainfall with a probability 01
once in more than 100 years. Many
residents 01 Dieppe who lived in

At.uc:aeu "'ImJ""mmTS'l1!lr1l1'l8ll1l-·
Ing Sunday School off his feet.
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1915: Asevere windstorm
destroyed a railway bridge
spanning the Minnewaskl
River, east of Uno, MB. Thirty
minutes laler, an eastbound freight
train came through. The engineer
saw that the bridge had disap
peared but stuck to his post in an
effort to stop the train. He went
over the edge with his engine ten
der and 1 car. His fireman waited
until the last minute before jumping
as the engine went over the brink.
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1992: Upon arriving home,
a man lrom Nova Scotia's
Annapolis Valley discovered
his driveway waShed out, his
television zapped. and his washing
machine behaving strangely-all
because of a lightning strike. He
tell partially to blame because his
well was low, and he had prayed lor
rain. Greenwood recorded 41 mm
01 rain. Near Middleton, a weather
observer reported hail up to
15 mm thick.

16

1999: Voter turnout In
Saskatchewan'S provincial
election was not expecled
to be high. The weather was sunny
and dry, and aHernoon tempera
tures were around 25·C. some
6·C above normal. making it an
ideal harvest day.

23

1999: Black ice conditions led to a
gO-vehicle plleup in Calgary, AB,
closing Deerloot Traillor 20 hours.
It was so icy, paramedics had to
abandon their vehicles
and walk to the injured.

30
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1999: Newloundland and
Labrador Hydro broke records
this year lor Ihe number of
blackouts to hit central Labrador.
Customers lost electricity at least
once a week. Hydro blamed the
unusually high number 01
storms over the summer.
also claimed that several insulators
had burst in a heal wave earlier in
the summer.

1999: The temperature in
Montreal, PQ, reached 32·e
the highest mark registered for
the city on this date since records
were started in the province at
Dorval in 1942. The day before,
the temperature was 33.5·C. also a
new record. Health officials record
ed a rise in emergency calls for
chest pains and asthma attacks.
Ambulance usage was up by 10 to
15%. On the other hand, business
for ouldoor cafe owners was boom
ing in the heat.

10

1995: The remnants 01
Hurricane Luis slammed
Newloundland's southern
Burin Peninsula. washing out roads
and bridges and toppling trees.
Aresident Irom Marystown lost his
motomome when it was washed
right out 01 his garage. Packing
winds 01175 kmlh. Luistossed
yachts and airplanes around like
toys, Irashed piers and shacks. and
crumpled satellite dishes.

11

1999: Heavy rain from the
remnants 01 Hurricane
Denniswas a boost for lall
fishing in New Brunswick.
The rain increased many river
levels by about 0.5 metres and had
fish moving again. In the northern
part of the province. with about
65 mm of rain in 3 hours, flash
flooding washed out streets and
bridges and flooded several homes
in the community of Val-d'Amour.
near Campbellton, and prompted
housing inspectors to check lor
structural dama ge.

I Labour Day
1998: A break in the
weather linally allowed
divers at the scene 01
Swissair Flight 111 off Nova Scolla
to attemptto retrieve victims and
the telltale cockpit voice-recorder 01
the doomed flight. Strong winds and
waves had kept deep-sea divers out
01 the water near Peggy's Cove
Since they had recovered the flighl
data recorder on 6 September.
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1999: Hurricane Floyd,
which left a path of death
and destruction in the U.S.
eastern seaboard. turned out to be
"more hype than hurricane" in
the Maritimes. Winds rarely topped
80 km/h. With several days warn
ing. fishermen started bringing In
nets. The navy shuffled its ships
and submarine to more sheltered
jetties. At the Sable offshore drill
site, the company flew up to 100 of
lis 300 employees to shore.

New Moon •
1999: The remnants of
Hurricane Gel1sank at
least 5 boats docked in
the harbour at St. Bride's, on
Newfoundland's Avalon Peninsula.
Nine-metre waves took out a sec
tion of the concrete wharl and
washed out parts of some roads.

4

3

1999: Dense, early morning
fog enveloped sections of
Highway 401 near Windsor,
ON, contributing to one of the worst
road disasters in Canadian history.
The horrific accident killed 8 people
and Inlured 33 others. The chain
reaction pileup deslroyed 82 vehi
cles, many of them fused together
In Ihe intense heat. Moments before
the craSh, visibility had been
reduced to about 1 metre by the
sudden occurrence 01 dense fog just
aHer sunrise.

24

1878: Astorm ripped
through Donnybrook, ON.
In an Instant, winds
levelled an entire building, pinni
an occupant In the debris. A nail
was driven through his hand, but
the man managed to break it off and
pull it out with his teeth. He then
quickly assisted other victims by
IiHing debris to free them.

First Quarter ()
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1879: Near Montreal. PQ,
the force of a "hurricane"
raised a large freight shed
and dropped it almost in the same
place, In shambles. Crashing tim
ber and shouts of the men fright
ened the horses away. One fright
ened fellow took reluge under a cart
between a basket of potatoes and
the wheel 01 a vehicle.

I Rosh Hashan~~~~gins
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1964: Gale-force winds,
lreezing rain, and rain
caused havoc in southern
Alberta. At Brooks, several tonnes
of drilling pipe dropped lrom a rig
onto a work hut crushing to death a
worker and injuring 3 fellow work
ers in the hut. The rig is known to
have withstood winds 01160 km/h.
The storm also blew sheets of ply
wood around, destroying property.
shearing off the heads of parking
meters. and ripping off windshield
wipers.
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1958: Aviolent slorm with
wind speeds as high as
100 km/h roared thrnllnh
Calgary, AB. ThE
billboards, blew down store
and uprooted trees. It also hurled a
bricklayer off a 15-metre scaffold.
Winds tanned a lire, which had
ignited in the hot exhaust of a baler
and was burning In more than 2,000
tonnes of wild prairie hay at Stand
OH on the Blood Reserve.

26

1898: At Merrlton, ON,
near SI. Catharines, the
sky became choked with
heavy, coal black clouds that began
massing In the West. Without warn
ing, a dreaded tornado sliced into
the centre of Merriton. 11 took 4
lives, Injured 20 people, and oblit
erated countless homes and facto
ries. Asolid stone mill had ils roof
blown away, and part of a walllell
in on 100 employees. The winds
carried cows through the air. and
ripped the clothes off people's
backs.

6

1939: A severe thunderstorm
over St. Benoit. PQ.
the loud storm, a road
machine backfired several
times. All this occurred 5 days alter
Nazi planes started bombing
Poland. Word spread quickly among
villagers Ihat enemy planes were
dropping bombs while on their way
10 raid Ottawa. During the noisy
storm. about 50 people rushed Irom
their homes and spenl up to 3 hours
hiding in fields.

13

1839: A hurricane reached
Charlottetown, PEI, in the
afternoon. At its peak, the
storm hurled loosened bricks
from the top of chimneys and lev
elled several old buildings and
3D-year-old trees.

20

1670: At Charles Fort on
James Bay, considerable
effort was taken to keep
the beer from freezing. One man's
Journal explained that beer was
buried underground to preserve 11
from freezing so that "we may not
wantlor our homeward bound
voyage."

27

1998: Asecond consecu
tive day of powerlul
slorms tore through parts
01 southwestern and eastern
Ontario, toppling trees and power
lines with high winds, heavy rains.
and hail. About40 km south of
Hamilton, the winds sent aIree
through a Binbrook home. "The tree
started In my lather's bedroom and
went inlo the nex! room, and a limb
came out the kitchen." said a resi
dent.

t ':
/

Yam Klppur

7

1999: Several residents of the
fledgling territory 01 Nunavut
took the day off because the
tides in Frobisher Bay hit their
lowest point of the year. Everyone
wanted to dig clams. and business
pretty well ground to a halt. You
couldn't find anyone in governmenl
service that day. The new adminis
tration knows it must make
allowances lor tradition. as hall the
employees and B5% of Ihe popula
tion are Inuit.

14

1999: An infestation of
Mountain pine beelles
threatened hundreds of
thousands of hectares of foresls In
and around Prince George, BC. A
string of mild winters and an over
abundance of malure timber had
created Ideal conditions for the
beetle pest. which burrows into
lodgepole pine, depriving the trees
of nutrients and inlecling them with
a fungus. Nothing short 01 cold
winters (-30·Cl will stop the

21

1938: A fierce rain- and
windstorm raced across
Quebec. causing heavy
property damage and the loss
of 1111e. Trees were uprooted,
windows smashed, and roofs torn
away. In Montreal, a streetcar
stalled in a tunnellilled with water
when its motor short-circuited. The
passengers and motorman had to
wade through water up 10 their
waists. In Sherbrooke. stones
weighing 1/2 kg were swept up and
hurled through the air.

8

1878: Rain poured down on
Hamilton, ON, and surround
ing areas lor 70 consecutive
hours. High waters flooded roads
in Hamilton and the rail track in
Grimsby. where the forenoon train
Irom the West was delayed for 3
hours. The public besieged the post
olllce. asking why the papers had
not been delivered. At Port Credit,
flood water undermined the tele
graph posts.

15

1909: "The Strathcona
managed to get to a
relatively safe anchorage
before the storm. From then till
5the next morning they couldn·t see
a thing for rain and spray driving at
60 miles an hour ... we saw lu
on the bilge that was
ing out 01 the water, which we telt
sure were her crew fighting lor their
lives. To be so close to men periSh
ing and be absolutely Impotent to
help them is aterrible thing." [Dr.
Wilfred Grenfell 01 the International
Mission in Newfoundland and
Labrador)

22

1999: On the 22nd and
23rd. 150 mm of rain
tell In the Moncton, NB,
area Irom tropical storm Harve........a
record rainlall with a probability of
once in more than 100 years. Many
residents 01 Dieppe who lived in
basement apartments saw water
rise to the ceiling and refrigerators
float down hallways. In Sackville,
employees of Beaver Lumber
chased pieces of lumber floating
around the yard.

Autumnal Equinox 19:05 EOT
Weather Quiz

28

The hurricane season in
the North Atlantic begins
on which of the following dates?
1) 1 May
2) 1 June
3) 4 July
4) 8August
5) the day aHer Labour Day

29

1958: At Caribou, near
Piclou on Nova Scotia's
north shore, high seas
aroused by Hurricane He/ene
flattened a 50-metre wharl and
carried away more than 1,000
lobster traps. It immobilized trallic
when 130 kmJh winds sent trees
crashing across streets. smashed
store windows, and buckled homes.
At Sydney, an unidentilied Ireighter
driHed 7 km offshore and rode
through Ihe storm. The captain
ordered that the ship's engines be
put In reverse to avoid grounding.

Autumn in Ontario / Janet Foster
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1669: Letter from Marie de
L'lncarnation to her son:
"The houses ofthe lower town
of Quebec were badly damaged,
the tide having swollen to such an
extraordinary extent that it rose to
the third storeys ... The gale was so
violent that our house shook ... The
roof and rafters of the lodgings of
our domestic were carried away.
ft is estimated that the destruction
caused by the tempest amounts to
more than a hundred thousand
lives."

1999: A Napanee, ON, man
was lucky to be alive after
lightning slruck a furnace he
was Installing. He was standing
on the third rung of an aluminum
ladder when a bolt of lightning
came through an upstairs window
and hit the furnace. The shock did
not knock him unconscious, but it
left him disoriented and woozy and
the tips of his fingers and toes
ached.

8

1941: Described as a "twister,"
a violent windstorm was
responsible for an extensive
and costly power failure in the
Toronto area. The disruption of
hydro power stranded thousands of
homeward-bound workers down
town, tied up traffic, and paralyzed
war industries. The storm buckled a
steel tower 8 km west of Cloyne,
ON, and likely caused the failure of
2 other 220,000-volt clneuits.

2

Weather Quiz
What causes the highest
number of road accidents
around the world?
1) blowing snow
2) fog
3) strong winds
4) blowing sand
5) black ice

Full Moon

0

9

1989: Avicious storm hit
central Alberta, killing at
least 1 person and causing
extensive damage. The dust storm
made driving treacherous In zero
visibility. Winds of almosl120 km/h
overtumed 2small planes and
several trailers. The winds tossed
a group of 10 dogs upside down
through the air. A1990 Cad iliac
Deville valued at $50,000 was
"thrown like a kite" from an
advertising display stand at
Calgary's Olympic Park.

14

21

1987: A ~N railway tank
car carrymg propane
from Winnipeg, MB, to
Ouluth, MN, derailed due to a
track-switching problem. Although
no leakage occurred, emergency
measures officials evacuated about

Thursday

3

1999: Afrigid low of -8.6"C at
Dauphin (Manitoba's cold spot)
and -8.4"C al Gimli were new
records for the date. Surprisingly,
Dauphin became the province's hot
spot when the afternoon tempera
lure climbed to rc. Communities
in northern Manitoba also
experienced their first snowfall of
the winter-some 3 weeks earlier
than usual.

10

1999: Around 8 p.m., a
sailor aboard the Buckeye,
a Great Lakes freighfer,
fell overboard into Lake Superior.
11 was a miracle that he survived in
the frigid waters and 2-melre waves
until his rescue 8 hours later. The
survivor swam to shore, where
pOlice took him in. His first request
was for them to turn up the heal.

Friday

4

1999: Frederlcton, NB, and
district got a dusting of snow,
but It melled a few minufes
later. Since 1954, on only one other
occasion has snow fallen here dur
ing the first 4 days of October. The
city experienced brief power inter·
ruptions in a few sites as heavy, wet
snow fell on power lines. The snow
was blamed for a lower-than-usual
voter turnout (34% of voting popula
tion) in the mayoralty by-election.

11

1885: Apowertul Allantic
hurricane raced along the
southeast coast of
Labrador from Battle Harbour
to Cape Harrison. The storm did
immense damage to the fishing
lIeet_recking 80 vessels and
drowning at least 70 men. Two
thousand persons huddled on shore
in destitute conditions. Ollicials
Immediately dispatched steamers to
the scene of the disaster carrying
provisions, clothing, and other
comforts for the castaways.

Last Quarter ()

Thanksgiving
1999: It was a tough
summer for bears on
Greater Vancouver's
North Shore. Wildlife ollicers shot a
record 28 bears, more than a Hold
increase from 1998, and relocated
another 10. Conservation officers
had received 900 calls so far this
year about problem bears. A late,
cool, wet spring meant fewer bees
pollinating flowers. Without ample
berries, bears move down the
mountain looking for food and end
up in conflict with humans.

4
11

15

1996: Trace amounts of
snow fell over much of
Prince Edward Island on
the 15th and 16th, forcing highway
crews to sand a slippery stretch of
the Trans-Canada Highway. Fierce
winds and foaming waves stalled
work on the Confederation Bridge
for several days. Workers had only
a few weeks left 10 finish placing
the final piers and segments in the
water before the ice set in and
halted work until spring.

22

1999: A hot, dry spring In
Prince Edward Island
was great for planting,
but near-drought conditions
occurred in June and July. In some
areas, farmers had to buy irrigation
sySfe.m~. In !he fall,..whe~ fa~mers

16

1876: Asevere Allantic
storm ravaged parts of
the Maritimes. The
Reeves, an American schooner,
struck the northwest side of Sable
Island. All deckhands were losl.
The Lily, with a cargo of cordwood
and potatoes, capsized 011 Cape SI.
Mary's, NS. TWo of the crew held on
10 Ihe deck, which was swept 011 by
a heavy sea, and succeeded in
reaching the shore alive-bruised,
bleeding, and almost chilled to
death.

17

1996: A rapidly intensifying storm struck Vancouver
Island, causing massive
power outages and enormous
property losses. Waves rose to
30 metres from 200 km/h winds.
The storm toppled light standards
and sent expensive pleasure crall
crashing Into rocks at the Oak Bay
Marina. The Coast Guard Rescue
Centre fielded 17 serious dislress
calls ranging from a capsized
catamaran 10 overdue kayakers.
There was no loss of life.

23

1999: Bad weather in
Kingston, ON, forced
the postponement of a
charity walk In honour of a
homeless man who had died from
exposure. Organizers rescheduled
the walk for a week later, rain or

24

1999: More than 25
people were forced from
their homes after large
straw bales caught fire in southeast
Calgary, AB. The bales were used
10 buller construction noise coming
!r~mt.he buil~!~g?f a."~w highway

Saturday

5

1999: Snow mixed with rain
dampened northwestern
New Brunswick around the
Bath area. According to Ihe
Farmer" Almanac, it was
be an early winter. The
weather observer in Nictaux, NS,
also predicted a snowy winter
because beavers were gathering
plenty of wood and spreading loads
of mud on their lodges. (Note:
Winter 1998-99 was milder and
drier than normaL)

12

1998: The City of
Saskatoon mobilized 75
workers to trim trees
Iwing a huge Thanksgiving
Day snowstorm In Saskatchewan.
The surprise blizzard damaged up
to 3,000 of the city's 90,000 public
trees. The storm's heavy, wet snow
added weight to the still-leaved
trees causing limbs to break. In
Regina, tree branches and limbs
collapsed on cars, smashed roofs of
homes, and downed power lines.

19

1999: Hurricane Irene
began its assault on
Frederlcton, NB, as a
steady, genlle rainlall with 50 km/h
winds. The cold rain did not flood
Monclon-much to the relief of city
works officials. The last big hurri·
cane flooded the city from 22 to 23
September with a record 150 mm
of rain. Irene hit harder in Nova
Scotia, ballering the coastline with
stronger winds.

18

1999: Several windy days
disrupled transport
schedules across
Newfoundland. Ferries to the
island were as much as 4 or 5 days
behind; container vessels were a
hall-week 011; and trucks were held
up on both ends of Wreckhouse,
likely the windiest stretch of the
Trans-Canada. In past decades,
winds there have blown over trans
port trucks and trains. But years
ago, a gale blew down the monitor·
ing station, so winds are no longer
monitored there.

25

1886: The Calgary
Tribune ran an editorial
praising the unsurpassed
climate of the ranching country
around Calgary, A8. An estimated
100,000 head of callle were on the
~anges so~th of the. C!ty. Encou.raged

New Moon •
1933: Huge rainfalls
made main highways in
southern New Brunswick
impassable due to downpours of
100 mm and the ensuing washouts.
Water to a depth of 2 metres or
mor~ f.loode~ 1.2 h!~hwa! bridges
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6

1998: The Oavid Suzuki
Foundation issued a report
contending that air pollution
and global warming kill about
16,000 Canadians a year. It estlmat·
ed that by 2020 about 700,000
people worldwide would die
turely each year from air
caused by the burning
fuels.

13

1893: On Friday the 13th,
an intense storm struck
the west end of Lake
Ontario causing extensive
property damage. Heavy rains
flooded several dwellings in
Hamilton. At the yacht club, the
storm sank 3 expensive boats at
their moorings. In Burlington, the
wind-driven waves washed 10
barrels 01 apples 011 the dock.

20

1920: Appropriately, 11
was wet almost every
where in British
Columbia as results in a provincial
plebiscite rejected prohibition. It
even rained in Kamloops, one 01 the
driest localities (wealherwise) In
the province.

27

1997: A major snow
storm lashed parts 01
Quebec, leaving
thousands of people without
power and unprepared for an early
taste of winter. Hydro-Quebec crews
!1'stored po~er.t~ mo~e ~~an 50,000

-caused
- --------- --------:--,:
by Ibe tempest amounts to

--.------

lion) in the mayoralty by-eiectIOn.

more than a hundred thousand
lives.

7

I

1999: ANapanee, ON, man
was lucky to be alive atter
lighfning sfruck afurnace he
was installing. He was standing
on the third rung of an aluminum
ladder when a boil of lightning
came fhrough an upstairs window
and hllthe furnace. The shock did
not knock him unconscious, but It
leff him disoriented and woozy and
the lips of his fingers and toes
ached.

drier than normal.)

8

1941: Oescribed as a "twister,"
a violenf windstorm was
responsible for an extensive
and cosily power failure in the
Toronto area. The disruption of
hydro power stranded thousands of
homeward-bound workers down
town, tied up traffic, and paralyzed
war industries. The storm buckled a
steel tower 8 km west of Cloyne,
ON, and likely caused fhe failure of
2 other 220,OOO-volf circulls.

Full Moon
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1989: A vicious storm hit
central Alberta, killing at
least 1 person and causing
extensive damage. The dust storm
made driving treacherous in zero
visibility. Winds of almosf 120 kmJh
overturned 2 small planes and
severallrallers. The winds tossed
a group of 10 dogs upside down
through the air. A1990 Cadillac
Oeville valued at $50,000 was
"thrown like a kite" from an
advertising display stand al
Calgary's Olympic Park.

9

14

1999: 11 was a tough
summer for bears on
Greater Vancouver's
North Shore. Wildlife officers shot a
record 28 bears, more than a 4·fold
increase from 1998, and relocafed
another 10. Conservation officers
had received 900 calls so far this
year abouf problem bears. A late,
cool, wet spring meant fewer bees
pollinating flowers. Without ample
berries, bears move down the
mountain looking for food and end
up in conflict with humans.

11

15

1996: Trace amounts of
snow fell over much of
Prince Edward Island on
the 151h and 16th, forcing highway
crews to sand a slippery stretch of
Ihe Trans-Canada Highway. Fierce
winds and loaming waves stalled
work on the Conlederalion Bridge
for several days. Workers had onty
a few weeks lellto finish placing
the final piers and segments In the
water before the ice set in and
hailed work unlll spring.

16

1876: Asevere Allantic
storm ravaged parts of
the Marilimes. The
Reeves, an American schooner,
struck the northwest side 01 Sable
Island. All deckbands were losl.
The l.iIy, with a cargo of cordwood
and potatoes, capsized off Cape SI.
Mary's, NS. Two of the crew held on
fo fhe deck, which was swept 011 by
a heavy sea, and succeeded In
reaching the shore alive-bruised,
bleeding, and almost chilled to
death.

17

1996: Arapidly intenSify
Ing slorm slruck Vancouver
Island, causing massive
power oufages and enormous
property losses. Waves rose 10
30 melres from 200 kmJh winds.
The storm loppled IIghl standards
and senf expensive pleasure craff
crashing into rocks althe Oak Bay
Marina. The Coast Guard Rescue
Centre fielded 17 serious distress
calls ranging from a capsized
catamaran to overdue kayakers.
There was no loss olllle.

2

8

1998: Farmers and home-2
owners along the Grand
River prayed for rain
because their wells were drying
up. Officials 01 the Grand River
Conservation Authority said it was
the worsl drought in Onlarlo in
more Ihan 20 years-the result 01 a
very dry summer and lall. Well
diggers had to dig more than
20 metres in order 10 IInd wafer.
Some residents wailed long periods
lor flows to refurn aller doing only
1 load of laundry.

1999: Ahot, dry spring in 2 2
Prince Edward Island
was greaf for planling,
but near-drought conditions
occurred in June and July. In some
areas, farmers had to buy irrigation
systems. In the lall, when farmers
counted on dry weather, hurricane
tailspins dumped huge rainfalls.
Potalo crop losses were estimated
af 25% across the province because
many potaloes were lell in soggy
fields.

9

1999: Biologists
2
suspected a rare bacferla
or botulism killed
hundreds of ducks and loons found
washed up on fhe shores of Lakes
Erie and Huron. Warm summer and
fall weafher along with low water
levels Increased algae bloom,
which may have contrlbufed to the
kill-off. Hundreds of birds washed
up on beaches af Ipperwash and
Erleau, ON.

23

1999: Bad wealher in
Klngsfon, ON, forced
the postponement of a
charity walk In honour of a
homeless man who had died from
exposure. Organizers rescheduled
the walk for aweek later, rain or
shine.

24

1999: More fhan 25
people were lorced from
their homes aller large
straw bales caughf fire in southeasf
Calgary, AB. The bales were used
to buller construcfion noise coming
from the building 01 a new highway
interchange. Weeks 01 dry, warm
weather made grass highly
combustible.

First Quarter ()
1949: Haines Junction
received 67.3 cm of
snow, Ihe greafest1-day
snowlall on record at auy
Yukon stallon.

30

31

1999: An Alberta
clipper raced through
Saskatchewan bringing
several centi metres 01 snow to the
North Battlelord region. Winds
reached 70 km/h in Saskaloon and
110 kmJh In Regina. They knocked
down frees, lore off sidings and
eaveslroughs, and blew over signs.
The strong winds even moved
parked cars.

Halloween./

12

1885: Apowertul Atlantic
hurricane raced along Ihe
southeast coast 01
Labrador from Battle Harbour
to Cape Harrison. The slorm did
immense damage 10 Ihe fis
lIeet_recking 80 vessels
drowning at least 70 men. Two
thousand persons huddled on shore
in deslilute conditions. Officials
immediately dispatched steamers 10
the scene oflhe disaster carrying
provisions, clolhing, and other
comforts for the castaways.

1998: The City 01
Saskatoon mobilized 75
city workers to trim trees
following a huge Thanksgiving
Oay snowstorm in Saskatchewan.
The surprise blizzard damaged up
to 3,000 01 the city's 90,000 public
trees. The storm's heavy, wel snow
added weighf fo Ihe stili-leaved
trees causing limbs to break. In
Regina, tree branches and limbs
collapsed on cars, smashed roofs of
homes, and downed power lines.

18

1999: Several windy days
disrupted fransport
schedules across
Newfoundland. Ferries to the
Island were as much as 4 or 5 days
behind; container vessels were a
half-week off; and frucks were held
up on both ends of Wreckhouse,
likely Ihe windiesf strelch of Ihe
Trans-Canada. In pasl decades,
winds there have blown over trans
port trucks and trains. But years
ago, a gale blew down the monilor
ing station, so winds are no longer
monitored there.

1999: Hurricane Irene
began its assault on
Fredericton, NB, as a
sfeady, genlle rainfall with 50 kmJh
winds. The cold rain did nofllood
Moncton-much to the relief of city
works officials. The last big hurri
cane lIooded Ihe city from 22 to 23
September with a record 150 mm
01 rain. Irene hit harder in Nova
Scolla, battering Ihe coastline wifh
stronger winds.

New Moon •

1987: ACN railway lank
1
ear carrying propane
from Winnipeg, MB, fo
Dululh, MN, derailed due to a
lrack-switching problem. Although
no leakage occurred, emergency
measures officials evacualed about
300 people in and around Emerson,
MB, as a precautionary measure.
The Wealher Office al Winnipeg
provided those on site with relevanf
currenf weather Information as well
as forecast information.

Oaylight Savings Time Ends

0

1999: Around 8 p.m., a 1
sailor aboard the Buckeye,
a Great Lakes freighter,
fell overboard into Lake Superior.
If was a miracle that he survived in
fhe frigid waters and 2-metre waves
until his rescue 8 hours later. The
survivor swam to shore, where
police took him in. His lirst relluest
was for them to turn up Ihe heal.

Last Quarter ()

Thanksgiving

r

Winter 1998--99 was milder amI

25

1933: Huge ralnfalls
made main highways in
soufhern New Brunswick
impassable due fo downpours of
100 mm and Ihe ensuing washouts.
Water fo a depth of 2 metres or
more flooded 12 highway bridges
and interrupfed rail service.

19

26

1886: The Calgary
Tribune ran an editorial
praising the unsurpassed
Climate of the ranching country
around Calgary, AB. An estimated
100,000 head of callle were on the
ranges south Df the city. Encouraged
by several warm winlers, ranchers
shared the newspaper's optimism
and did nof put up hay tor Iheir caf
lie. The winfer of 1886-87 prDved to
be tough. There were several bliz
zards, and no Chinooks until March.

3

1893: On Friday Ihe 131h'1
an inleAse storm struck
the wesf end of Lake
Onlario causing extensive
property damage. Heavy rains
flooded several dwellings in
Hamillon. AI fhe yachl club, the
sform sank 3 expensive boats at
fheir moorings. In Burlington, the
wind-driven waves washed 100
barrels of apples offlhe dock.

20

1920: Appropriately, it
was wet almost every
where In British
Columbia as results in a provincial
plebiscite rejected prohibition. 11
even rained in Kamloops, one of Ihe
driest localities (weatherwlse) in
Ihe province.

27

1997: A major snow
storm lashed parts 01
Quebec, leaving
thousands of people withoul
power and unprepared lor an early
taste of winler. Hydro-Quebec crews
restored power to more than 50,000
homes, most of them in the
Montreal and Quebec City areas.
Provincial police pulled heavy
trucks and busses off the roads in
Ihe Charlevoix region, a mountain
ous area with winding roads about
100 km northeast of Quebec City.

Polar bear and cubs after snowstorm / Mike Macri / Masterfile
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1938: High waves on Lake Erie,
driven by strong southwest
winds, pounded government
piers at Erieau, ON, for several
hours. The wind-waves washed out
an asp hall surface used for truck
traffic on the main dock. The waves
entered warehouses thought to be
adequately high and destroyed a
load of beans ready for shipment.

6

1998: A provincial silvicullur
alist Irom the Vernon forest
district 01 British Columbia
reported that last summer's severe
drought had killed millions of trees
in the Okanagan, and weakened
millions more. He said it was the
worst damage he had seen in
25 years and warned that it could
be worse by next summer.

7

1869: Athunderous storm
roared across the Great Lakes,
sinking 77 ships, including 56
schooners. Some saw this horrible
inCident as the turning paint Irom
sail to steam on the lakes.

Full Moon
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1999: An Alberta
storm roared across
11 was Winnipeg's highest
sustained wind speed for November,
at 81 km/h (previous record was
76 km/h) with gusts to 113 km/h.
Hwas just 2 km/h below Winnipeg's
all-time record set In July 1959.
The wind knocked trucks on their
side, flooded cOUages, forced
schools to close, and turned stop
signs, scaffolding, and commercial
signs into prOjectiles.

1999: Aman from Fredericton,
NB, was recovering from an
accident yesterday when high
wind gusts of 70 km/h tore the
"balled-down" cap 011 a hall-ton
pickup truck and hurled 11 Into his
windshield. The vehicles were
travelling in different directions
and had just met each olher when
the accident happened.
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Remembrance Day
Weather Quiz

18

In November 1970, a
horrendous hurricane in the Indian
Ocean ballered the region. In one
country, people blamed the govern
ment lor not warning Ihem of Ihe

12

1887: The captain 01 the
British steamer Siberian
reported while he was off
Cape Race, NF, the previous nighf,
a large ball 01 lire rose out of the
sea to a helghf of about 15 metres
and came, against the wind, close
to the ship. 11 then ran alongside the
vessel for some time and finally
bore off in a different direction,
visible altogether for about
5 minutes. What he saw was
probably ballllghfning.

19

1980: The first snowstorm
of Ihe season in Halifax
knocked out electrical
power systems in the centre of the
city. Four people died-2 drowned
when their boat capsized all Nova
Scolia's eastern shore, and 2 others

13

1917: In Inverness, BC,
Ihe weather had been
"the worst known in 50
years"-rain and winds day after
day. A large debris slide moved
down a mountain and covered an
area 12 metres deep and
180 metres wide. CaUle and horses
drowned, and rain washed away the
potato and hay crops. People suf
lered much from cold and lack 01
proper lood. When news of the
disaster reached England, sympathy
and substantial help came from
many quarters.

20

1999: Aweather vane
designed in the shape of
a large molar, siUing
atop the rool 01 a dental clinic In
Yellowknife, NWT, went missing.
Earlier, witnesses had spoiled
children frying 10 climb the rool.

14

1997: When the first
snowfall of the season
(17 cm) hit Hamilton, ON,
panic-stricken residents made a
run on stores selling snowblowers,
shovels, and ice scrapers. The
snowlall contributed to more than
50 highway mishaps. Workers at
Ivor Wynne Stadium had to scrape
the snow off the turf for a high
school football game.

21

1991: As the Argonauts
took the praelice field
prior to the Grey Cup
game in Winnipeg, MB, a fresh
snowlall of 10 cm covered the
ground. But rather than bundle up,
12 learn members jogged out for

15

1999: An intense storm
whipped through southern
Ontario knocking out power
to homes and businesses, uprooting
trees, and flooding streets.
Powertul, 90-km/h winds
a 25-metre-high mesh
recenlly erected at a 9-hole goll
course/driving range in downtown
Toronto. Airport officials in London
cancelled some flights, stranding
severallederal politicians in tuwn
to hear the finance minister's fall
economic statement.

9

1816: ABritish transport
ship heading for England
struck the outermost
rocks of SI. ShaHs, NF, during a
fierce storm. In a desperate attempt
to get a rope ashore, the caplain
tied a line to the ship's dog and
threw him overboard. The dog got
ashore. The first mate, who had
made it to land earlier In a IIleboat,
secured the rope to the rocks. Thirty
people made it to salety along the
lifeline before the rope broke, but
200 souls drowned.

1913: A Great Lakes storm
sank or wrecked 34 ships,
more than 270
seamen. Asailor from
ON, read in IS newspaper that
body had come ashore. He hurried
home only to find a coffin in his
father's house and preparations
being made for his funeral. Earlier,
his falher had claimed a body that
bore every resemblance to his son,
even to the tallooed Initials and a
remembered scar. Luckily, the
young man had lell the ship belore
the storm.

16

1786: From the memoirs
of a preacher in Plctou,
NS: "The snow that came
today lasted until the middle of
April, some 01 it till May ... It
became gradually deeper .. .
between 2 and 31eet deep ... We
had to alter the plan of preaching
entirely. People could not sit in a
house without fire and could not
travellar ... The settlers ollhe
upper East River, being unprovided
with snow shoes, were excluded
from all communication with the
rest 01 the people."
•
New Moon

1959: Today was the first
01 an l8-day stretch
precipitation in Quebec
ty. The total accumulation
over the wet spell was 91.6 cm,
including 50.1 cm 01 snow.

1957: Astorm blasted
Prince Rupert, 8C, with
heavy rain and gale-force
winds. It blew out windows and
knocked over lences. Water
surrounded the city. Road, air, boat,
and telephone services were out.

1797: When the HMS La
Tribune ran aground near
Herring Cove, NS, the
captain ordered 44 cannon tossed
overboard so the ship would float
free with the rising tide.
Unlortunately, he threw them over

22
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1999: In Yukon, seelions of
some highways were closed
lollowlng a metre of wet snow.
Drifts of 1to 2 metres made
driving impossible, and winds
reached 85 km/h. In some places,
graders even got stuck in the snow.
Officials at the Yukon Electrical Co.
Ltd. said It was one of the worst and
most damaging wind sturms they
could remember. Trees fell on lines
and cut power to homes and
businesses.

Last Quarter ()
1838: From Lady (Louisa)
Durham's journal:
"I believe this is the
worst gale [Newfoundland] we
had-on one occasion the only
small sail we had to steady the ship
was split in pieces, with a nOise
like thunder... We continued after
this to have a great deal of bad
weather, heavy squalls, swell, and
terrible roiling of the ship but occa
sionally finer Intervals-and when
it was possible we passed some
time on deck."
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1986: The worst blizzard In
20 years dumped 35 cm of
snow over 2 days on Winnipeg,
MB, and reduced visibility to zero.
Blinding snow and gusting winds up
to 90 km/h buried roads and made
travel In the city and surrounding
areas almost impossible. Residents
used snowmobiles to navigate main
arteries as transit services came
to a halt.
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1999: Freezing rain and
fog wreaked havoc on
Calgary roads and side
walks, creating baCklogs lor
ambulances and forcing hospitals to
bring in extra staff. From 7 a.m. to
3 p.m. ambulance teams responded
fo 130 calls. Normally the Alberta
city gets 150 calls in a 24-hour
period.

24

1996: Dubbed the
"Snowdown In
Steeltown," the Grey
Cup leatured ideal Edmonton
Eskimo weather: -3" with -11"
windchill, snowing heavily on an
already snow-covered surtace.

signs, scaffolding, and commercial

and cui power 10 homes and ~T severall;deral p;;rn;;;i'~~

signs Inlo projectiles.

businesses.

I to hear the finance mInister's tall
economic statement.

4

1999: A man from Frederlcton,
NB, was recovering trom an
accident yesterday when hinh
wind gusts 0170 km/h tore
"bolted-down" cap off a hall-ton
plckup truck and hurled it Into his
windshleld. The vehicles were
travelling In different directions
and had just met each other when
the accident happened.

5

1938: High waves on lake Erie,
driven by strong southwest
winds, pounded government
piers at Erieau, ON, lor several
hours. The wind-waves washed out
an asphalt surface used lor truck
traffic on the main dock. The waves
entered warehouses thought to be
adequately high and destroyed a
load 01 beans ready for shipment.

6

1998: A provincial silvicultur
alistlrom the Vernon lorest
district 01 British Columbia
reported that last summer's severe
drought had killed millions 01 trees
in the Okanagan, and weakened
millions more. He said 11 was the
worst damage he had seen in
25 years and warned that 11 could
be worse by next summer.

7

1869: Athunderous storm
roared across the Great Lakes,
sinking 77 ships, Including 56
schooners. Some saw this horrible
Incident as the turning point from
sail to steam on the lakes.

Full Moon
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1986: The worst blizzard in
20 years dumped 35 cm 01
snow over 2 days on Winnipeg,
MB, and reduced visibility to zero.
Blinding snow and gusting winds up
10 90 km/h buried roads and made
Iravel in the city and surrounding
areas almost impossible. Residents
used snowmobiles 10 navigale main
arteries as transll services came
to a halt.

9

1913: A Great Lakes storm
sank or wrecked 34 ships,
drowning more than 270
seamen. Asailor from Hamilton,
ON, read in a newspaperthal his
body had come ashore. He hurried
home only to find a collin in his
lather's house and preparations
being made for his luneral. Earlier,
his lather had claimed a body that
bore every resemblance to his son,
even to the tattooed Inilials and a
remembered scar. luckily, the
man had left the ship belore

10

1816: ABritish transport
ship heading lor England
struck the outermost
rocks 01 St. ShaHs, NF, during a
fierce storm. In a desperate attempt
to get a rope ashore, the caplain
tied a line to the ship's dog and
threw him overboard. The dog got
ashore. The first mate, who had
made it to land earlier In a lileboat,
secured Ihe rope to the rocks. Thirty
people made it to safety along Ihe
lifeline belore the rope broke, but
200 souls drowned.

last Quarter ()

11

1838: From Lady (Louisa)
Ourham's journal:
"I believe this is Ihe
worst gale [Newfoundlandl we
had-on one occasion the only
small sail we had 10 steady the ship
was split in pieces, with a noise
like thunder ... We continued aner
this to have a greal deal 01 bad
wealher, heavy squalls, swell, and
terrible rolling of Ihe ship but occa
sionally liner Intervals-and when
it was possible we passed some
time on deck. "
Remembrance Oay
Weather Quiz

18

In November 1970, a
horrendous hurricane in the Indian
Ocean battered the region. In one
country, people blamed the govern
ment lor not warning Ihem 01 the
impending disaster. They revolted,
and in a lew months had lormed a
new country. Which country was it?
1) Myanmar (Burma)
2) Sri lanka
3) East Pakistan
4) Bangladesh
5) Mauritius

25

1997: Canada's Environment minisler pressed a
computer button in
Onawa to power up 2 giant wind
turbines 2,500 km away in southern
Alberta. The 3 blades on each
40-metre tower near Pincher Creek
started slicing through the air,
producing wind power thal will
supply all 01 Envlronmenl Canada's
electricity needs in Alberta for the
next decade.

12

1887: The caplain 01 the
British stea mer Siilerian
reported while he was off
Cape Race, NF, the previous night,
a large ball 01 lire rose out of the
sea 10 a height 01 about 15 melres
and came, against the wind, close
to the Ship. It then ran alongside Ihe
vessel for some time and finally
bore off in a different direction,
being visible altogether lor about
5 minutes. What he saw was
probably ball lightning.

19

19BO:Thelirstsnowstorm
olthe season in Halifax
knocked out electrical
power syslems In Ihe centre of the
city. Four people died-2 drowned
when their boat capsized 011 Nova
Scotia's eastern shore, and 2 olhers
perished in Iraffic accidents. The
storm downed hundreds 01 utility
poles and lorced businesses and
schools to close.

26

1996: As many as
6,000 customers 01 New
Brunswick Power were
len in Ihe dark alter Ireezing rain
downed power lines, knocked over
poles, and blew translormers.
Roads were a driver's nightmare,
wilh snow packed on top of hail,
sleet, and Ireezing rain.

13

1917: In Inverness, BC,
the weather had been
"the worst known in 50
years"-rain and winds day aner
day. Alarge debris slide moved
down a mountain and covered an
area 12 metres deep and
180 metres wide. Cattle and horses
drowned, and rain washed away the
potalo and hay crops. People sui
lered much from cold and lack 01
proper food. When news 01 the
disaster reached England, sympathy
and substantial help came from
many quarters.

20

1999: Aweather vane
designed in the shape 01
a large molar, sitting
alop the rool 01 a dental clinic In
Yellowknile, NWT, went missing.
Earlier, witnesses had spoffed
children Irying to climb the rool.
The copper wind vane was one of a
kind, made in California. No one
filed a police report, but the publiC
was asked 10 keep an eye out lor
the missing molar.

27

1999: Ouring the Santa
Claus parade in Monclon,
NB, the lemperature rose
to a record 16.5·C. The previous
record had been selln 1926 when
the temperature reached 16.1·C.
Moncton's main street was busy
with shirtsleeve shoppers bobbing
In and oul 01 stores and comment
ing to one other about the mild
weather. Mlramlchl beat a 102
year-old record wilh atemperature
01 15.7°C; Bathurst's 16.0· eclipsed
a 111-year-old record.

16

1786: From the memoirs
01 a preacher in Plctou,
NS: "The snow thal came
today lasted until the middle 01
April, some 01 it till May ... It
became gradually deeper .. .
between 2 and 3 feel deep ... We
had 10 aller the plan 01 preaching
entirely. People could not sil in a
house wilhoulfire and could nol
lravellar ... The settlers oflhe
upper East River, being unprovided
with snow shoes, were excluded
Irom all communication wilh the
rest 01 the people.»
•
New Moon

1959: Today was the first
day of an l8-day stretch
of precipitation In Quebec
City. The lotal accumulallon
over Ihe wet spell was 91.6 cm,
Including 50.1 cm 01 snow.

21

1957: Astorm blasled
Prince Rupert, BC, with
heavy rain and gale-Iorce
winds. It blew out windows and
knocked over fences. Water
surrounded Ihe city. Road, air, boat,
and telephone services were out.
Mud loosened by the rainfall swept
down a mountain slope, carrying
rocks, trees, and muskeg. Trees,
some 1 melre across, snapped like
matchsticks. By the time the mud
settled at the bonom 01 the
it had buried 3 houses
and6
First Quarter ()

1797: When the HMS La
Triilune ran aground near
Herring Cove, NS, the
caplain ordered 44 cannon tossed
overboard so the ship would 1I0at
free with the rising tide.
Unfortunalely, he threw them over
the lee side, and as the wind came
up to gale lorce, the ship was bat
tered against the guns.
It sank in 20 metres ollrigid water
as the men clung 10 the rigging.
Local residents built lires on shore
and called 10 the stranded sailors.
But the seas were too high to mounl
a rescue, and 250 men perished.

1999: Ourlng a morning
snowstorm in London,
ON, a resident was either
cutting his back lawn or winterizing
his gas mower when, lor unknown
reasons, the mower caught fire or
exploded, engulfing the man in
lIames. Acharred lighter and pack
age 01 cigarenes was lound beside
the mower. The man's clothes were
burned off. He died late that night
from massive bums to most of his
body.

1998: Rural Quebec
volers had 10 show
patience as they dealt
with freezing rain. Icy roads, and
long lineups. Outlying areas laced
power outages-a grim reminder 01
lasl January's ice storm_hile the
temperature soared to a balmy
13'C in Montreal.

1991: As the Argonauts
took the practice field
prior to Ihe Grey Cup
game in Winnipeg, MB, a fresh
snowfall 0110 cm covered the
ground. But rather than bundle up,
12 team members jogged out lor
practice in their shorts. "We were
trying to make a pOint. I don't know
illI worked," said Oon Wilson,
Toronto defensive back.

28

1999: November temperatures in Edmonton, AB,
were aboul4 degrees
warmer than normal. The city
usually gets 74.6 cm of snow
between September and November.
This year saw only half that
amount. Despite the lack 01 snow.
more people signed contracts for
ploughing and shovelling Ihan in
1998. Residents leared that the
record snowlalls from last year
would be repeated.

"' , /
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1997: When the lirsl
snowfall of the season
(17 cm) hil Hamilton, ON,
panlc-slricken residents made a
run on stores selling snowblowers,
shovels, and ice scrapers. The
snowlall contributed to more than
50 highway mishaps. Workers al
Ivor Wynne Stadium had 10 scrape
the snow off the lurffor a high
sehoollootball game.
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1999: Freezing rain and
log wreaked havoc on
Calgary roads and sidewalks, creating backlogs lor
ambulances and lorcing hospitals to
bring in extra staff. From 7 a.m. to
3 p.m. ambulance teams responded
to 130 calls. Normally the Alberta
city gets 150 calls In a 24-hour
period.

24

1996: Oubbed Ihe
"Snowdown in
Steellown." the Grey
Cup featured ideal Edmonton
Eskimo weather: -3' with -11'
windchill, snowing heavily on an
already snow-covered surface.
However, it was the Argos Iram
Toronto who prevailed. Incredibly,
there wasn't a single turnover In
these conditions until the last
82 seconds.

Snow in Yoho National Park, BC IRon Stroud I Masterfile
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1999: Winter's first snowstorm
created havoc in Nova Scotia.
City-hall phone lines in Halifax
were jammed with people com
plaining about delays in ploughing
side streets. Officials explained
that besides being the season's first
snowstorm, this was also the
municipality's first big snowfall in
2 years. At the airport, about 35 cm
of snow-with the consistency of
wet cement-gave snow-clearing
crews fits. The airport had to close
for a few hours.

2

1926: An ice blockade in the
st. Mary's River, connecting
Lake Superior with Lake
Huron, trapped over 100 freighters
on the 2nd and 3rd. Ice jams are
common in this area in spring, but
exceptional in early winter.
For 4 days preceding the blockade,
temperatures had ranged between
-15° and -30°C, some 8to 20
degrees below normal. A raging
blizzard helped complicate the
situation.

9

1977: Over a 5-day period,
London, ON, received 100 cm
of snow. Whiteout conditions
trapped people at home and work.
Businesses and retail stores shut
down, and the army was called in.
They used mine detectors to locate
fire hydrants buried in snow.
Civilian snowmobilers ferried
nurses to work and picked up
stranded motorists. One 4-wheel
drive vehicle went all the way to
Hamilton to pick up a supply of
blood for the Red Cross,

16

1876: A fire broke out in
the village of La Prairie,
PQ, destroying the post
office, telegraph office, a hotel,
and 2 stables. Astrong southwest
erly wind threatened the lower por
tion of the village. The inhabitants

3

1900: There was lots of coal
for stockings this Christmas in
North Lake, PEI. A coal boat,
the Citizen, came ashore in a snow
storm. More than 20 cm of snow
fell, and temperatures were at -3°C.

10

1998: Eaton's forecasted
a loss of $29 million
instead of a solid profit
due to "warm weather and
squeezed margins," The retailer
said that profits would continue to
plummet during the crucial
Christmas season as unseasonably
warm weather plagued sales of
coats, boots, gloves, and other
winter items.

Hanukkah Begins

17

1998: One olthe world's
largest aircraft skidded oil
a runway at Newfound
land's Gander Airport while landing
in poor weather late in the night.
Freezing rain had been falling for
several hours, and there was fog.

4

1845: "In spite of stormy
weather and almost impas
sable roads, over 150
inhabitants, consisting of members
of the Legislative Assembly, clergy,
magistrates, and the more weighty
and inlluentialfreeholders, gather
in Windsor, NS ... to discuss trans
portation in general and, in particu
lar, a railway between Halifax and
Windsor." [History of the Dominion
Atlantic Railway, by Marguerite
Woodworth,1936]

11

5

1999: In Red Oeer, AB,
unseasonably warm weather
meant that consumer items
such as overcoats, vehicle batter
ies, shovels, snowboards, skis, and
other winter equipment sat unsold
on store shelves. Retailers had to
slash prices, The only items disap
pearing from shelves were
Christmas lights and decorations.

12

1999: The first snowstorm
of the winter in southern
Quebec dumped 25 to
40 cm of snow, swept by winds of
80 km/h, The storm spared Montreal
and Quebec City, but many areas
along the St. Lawrence from Trois
Rivieres eastward faced blizzard
like conditions. Sept-lIes got nearly
40 cm of snow. Slippery roads and
black ice conditions caused scores
of accidents, leading to 13 fatalities
and many injuries.

1999: With temperatures
hovering 5 to 7 degrees
warmer than normal,
several golf courses in the London,
ON, area remained open. Cobble
Hills Golf Club, which is also a ski
club, boasted it could switch from
grass-cutting to snow-making
within 48-hours notice. Some
Christmas-tree vendors blamed
warm weather for slower-than
normal sales.

18

1999: The first blizzard
of the winter slammed into
southern Manitoba,
shutting down the Trans-Canada
Highway and stranding scores of
motorists. Two motorists died when
their cars hit patches of black ice.

1999: Winter arrived
suddenly in Calgary, AB,
when a howling blizzard
stranded more than 50 skiers at the
top of Canada Olympic Park. Winds
gusting to 70 km/h forced officials
to close the hill. Some skiers were

19

6

1862: The worst gale in
Yarmouth, NS, in several
years blew down a long row of
buildings known as "Landers'
Block," on what is now called Alma
Street. The wind pushed a building
housing the fog bell and tower more
than a metre off its foundation,
A few days later, a number of
townsmen assembled to raise
the walls.

13

7

1999: The crucial ferry link
across the Mackenzie River in
the Northwest Territories
reopened, restoring Yellowknife's
only highway access to the outside
world. Before this, helicopters had
to airlift perishables such as milk
and eggs across the river.
Christmas trees were a low priority.
The city had been cut oil 2 weeks
earlier when an ice jam caused
river levels to lower. Abreak in the
ice jam restored the water to the
minimum level necessary.

8

1913: Heavy rainfalls
(100 mm or more) on the 8th
and 9th caused mudslides
and train derailments in and around
Prince Rupert, BC. Passenger trains
were held up for a week; some
interior locations ran short of food
supplies. A gasoline launch broke
its mooring and sustained consider
able damage after being blown
across the lake.

Last Quarter ()
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1999: The RCMP in Prince
George, BC, investigated
an incident of road rage
when a driver attacked a snow
plough with a hammer and punched
the driver. He smashed out the
plough's headlights and the driver'S
side window, then attacked the
windshield before lIeeing, The ham
mer-wielding man claimed that
stones from the plough had struck
his windshield.

1876: A blizzard,
described as "a pertect
hurricane," raced across
the Prairies. The fine snow blinded
people to such an extent that even
in places near Winnipeg's business
centre, citizens losttheir way.
A party on snowshoes carrying
lanterns and accompanied by a
bugler searched unsuccessfully for
one lost soul. One well-known citi
zen, unable to discover his exact
whereabouts, roamed around within
50 metres of his house for
nearly 2 hours.
New Moon •

1964: The "Great
Blizzard" struck parts of
the Prairies with heavy
snow, sustained winds of 50 to
90 km/h, and -34°C temperatures.
Lost livestock numbered over
1,000, and 3 people froze to death.
In Red Deer, AB, the windchill
temperature was nearly -73°C.
Chief Walking Eagle, a wily old
weather prophet, was not surprised.
He had predicted that the winter
would be long and cold with deep
snow and "one really bad blizzard."

20

1999: Amanfrom
Lacombe, AB, survived
a collision with a freight
train by clinging to the side of the
train for 20 km before he derailed it.
He had lost control of his pickup on
an icy rural road and struck the mid

1999: At Haines
Junction, YT, rain and
mild temperatures
melted snow, resulting in lIooded
basements and large puddles. One
resident said he hadn't seen flood
ing like it in 27 years. In the days

Weather Quiz

Which place receives
more solar energy?
1) North Pole on 21 June
2) Equator on 21 March
3) South Pole on 3 January
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1926: An ice blockade in the
SI. Mary's River, connecting
Lake Superior with Lake
Huron, trapped over 100 freighlers
on the 2nd and 3rd. Ice jams are
common in this area in spring, but
exceptional in early winter.
For 4 days preceding the blockade,
lemperalures had ranged belween
-15° and -30°C, some 8to 20
degrees below normal. Araging
bliuard helped complicate the
situation.

9

1977: Over a 5-day period,
London, ON, received 100 cm
of snow. Whiteout conditions
trapped people at home and work.
Businesses and retail stores shut
down, and the army was called in.
They used mine detectors to locale
fire hydrants buried in snow.
Civilian snowmobilers ferried
nurses to work and picked up
stranded motorists. One 4-wheel
drive vehicle went alllhe way to
Hamilton 10 pick up a supply of
blood for the Red Cross.

16

1876: Afire broke out in
the village of La Prairie,
PO, destroying the post
office, telegraph office, a holel,
and 2 stables. A strong southwest
erly wind threatened the lower por
tion of the village. The inhabitants
turned out, organized a bucket
brigade, and also demolished all
the wooden buildings in the vicinity
of the fire. The firemen were unable
to use their hand pumps, owing to a
"heavy frosl." [The temperature
was -30°C.]

23

1995: While on a flight
from Yorkton to Regina,
SK, a pilot flew his
Single-engine plane into thick fog
and headlong into guy wires
attached to an RCMP radio tower.
Weather was clear on take-off but
deteriorated soon after.

1999: Boy Scouts from around the
world assembled in Ouebec City, PO,
to try winter camping. 11 was a big
shock to scouts from tropical regions
who were without warm clothing,
when temperatures sank
to -25°C.
Full Moon
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1900: There was lots of coal
for slockings this Christmas in
North Lake, PEI. A coal boat,
the Citizen, came ashore in a snow
storm. More than 20 cm of snow
fell, and temperatures were at-3°C.

10

1998: Eaton's forecasted
a loss of $29 million
instead of a solid profit
due to "warm weather and
squeezed margins." The retailer
said that profits would continue to
plummet during the crucial
Christmas season as unseasonably
warm weather plagued sales of
coals, bools, gloves, and other
winler ilems.

Hanukkah Begins

17

1998: One of the world's
largest aircraft skidded off
a runway at Newfound
land's Gander Airport while landing
in poor weather late in the nighl.
Freezing rain had been falling for
several hours, and there was fog.
Officials said none of the 16 people
aboard the massive Russian-built
cargo plane, belonging 10 Brilain's
Heavylift Airlines, was hurt. The
aircraft was still parked at Gander
16 months later.

24

1999: Filmmaker Bryan
Stoller had to have snow
hauled from an arena to a
sidewalk in Ottawa's Sparks
Street Mall for the wintry scene in
the movie Kavendish, starring Dolly
Parton.

1999: Tofino, BC, was one of the
last places in Canada to see the sun
set in the 1900s. But its residents
couldn't observe the spectacle
because clouds masked the
millennium's final sunsel.

4

1845: "In spite of stormy
weather and almost impas
sable roads, over 150
inhabitants, consisling of members
of the Legislative Assembly, clergy,
magistrates, and Ihe more weighty
and influenlial freeholders, gather
in Windsor, NS ... to discuss trans
portation in general and, in particu
lar, a railway between Halifax and
Windsor." [History of/he Dominion
Atlantic Raifway, by Marguerite
Woodworth,1936]

11

5

1999: In Red Deer, AB,
unseasonably warm weather
meant that consumer items
such as overcoats, vehicle batter
ies, shovels, snowboards, skis, and
other winter equipment sat unsold
on store shelves. Retailers had to
slash prices. The only items disap
pearing from shelves were
Christmas lights and decorations.

12

1999: The first snowstorm
of the winler in southern
Quebec dumped 2510
40 cm of snow, swept by winds of
80 km/h. The slorm spared Montreal
and Quebec City, but many areas
along Ihe SI. Lawrence from Trois
Rivieres eastward faced bliuard
like conditions. Sept-lIes got nearly
40 cm of snow. Slippery roads and
black ice conditions caused scores
of accidents, leading 10 13 fatalities
and many injuries.

1999: With temperatures
hovering 5 to 7 degrees
warmer than normal,
several golf courses in the London,
ON, area remained open. Cobble
Hills Golf Club, which is also a ski
club, boasted it could switch from
grass-cutting to snow-making
within 48-hours notice. Some
Christmas-tree vendors blamed
warm weather for slower-than
normal sales.

18

1999: The first blizzard
of the winter slammed into
southern Manitoba,
shutting down the Trans-Canada
Highway and stranding scores of
motorists. Two motorists died when
their cars hit patches of black ice.
Police arrested a 20-year-old man
and charged him with dangerous
driving on Pembina Highway. He
was spotted around 4 p.m., pulling
2 teens on snowboards behind the
vehicle.

1999: Winter arrived
suddenly in Calgary, AB,
when a howling bliuard
stranded more than 50 skiers at the
top of Canada Olympic Park. Winds
gusting to 70 km/h forced officials
to close the hill. Some skiers were
blown backwards by the strong
winds. Others lay on the frozen
ground, huddling together, Irying to
escape ice crystals and snow blasf
ing in their faces until park staff
could send vehicles to bring them
down.
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1999: Hundreds of
residents of Churchill,
MB, had to seek refuge
in a community centre from a fierce
storm that knocked out power in
northern Manitoba and northwestern
Ontario. Winds peaking at 133 km/h
cut most of the power in Churchill
on Christmas Day afternoon.

1902: Two Grand Trunk
Railway trains collided
near Wanstead, ON.
Twenty-eight persons died, nearly
all of them passengers, and another
29 or more were seriously injured.
There was a severe snowstorm at
the time-25 cm of snow over
3 days and -15°C temperatures.

Christmas Day

Boxing Day
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1862: The worst gale in
Yarmouth, NS, in several
years blew down a long row of
buildings known as "Landers'
Block," on what is now called Alma
Streel. The wind pushed a building
housing the fog bell and tower more
than a metre off its foundation.
Afew days later, a number of
townsmen assembled to raise
the walls.
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wet cement-gave snow-clearing
crews fits. The airport had to close
tor a few hours.

7

1999: The crucial ferry link
across the Mackenzie River in
the Northwest Territories
reopened, restoring Yellowknife's
only highway access to the outside
world. Before this, helicopters had
to airlift perishables such as milk
and eggs across the river.
Christmas trees were a low priority.
The city had been cut 011 2 weeks
earlier when an ice jam caused
river levels to lower. A break in the
ice jam restored the water to the
minimum level necessary.

8

1913: Heavy raintalls
(100 mm or more) on the 8th
and 9th caused mudslides
and train derailments in and around
Prince Rupert, BC. Passenger trains
were held up for a week; some
interior locations ran short ot food
supplies. A gasoline launch broke
its mooring and sustained consider
able damage after being blown
across the lake.

Last Quarter ()
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1999: The RCMP in Prince
George, BC, investigated
an incident of road rage
when a driver attacked a snow
plough with a hammer and punched
the driver. He smashed out the
plough's headlights and the driver's
side window, then attacked the
windshield before fleeing. The ham
mer-wielding man claimed that
stones from the plough had struck
his windshield.

1876: A bliuard,
described as "a perfect
hurricane," raced across
the Prairies. The fine snow blinded
people to such an extent that even
in places near Winnipeg's business
centre, citizens lost their way.
Aparty on snowshoes carrying
lanterns and accompanied by a
bugler searched unsuccesstully for
one lost soul. One well-known citi
zen, unable to discover his exact
whereabouts, roamed around within
50 metres ot his house for
nearly 2 hours.
New Moon •

1964: The "Great
Blizzard" struck parts ot
the Prairies with heavy
snow, sustained winds ot5o to
90 km/h, and -34°C temperatures.
Lost livestock numbered over
1,000, and 3 people troze to death.
In Red Deer, AB, the windchill
temperature was nearly -73°C.
Chiet Walking Eagle, a wily old
weather prophet, was not surprised.
He had predicted that the winter
would be long and cold with deep
snow and "one really bad blizzard."

Weather Quiz
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1999: A man from
Lacombe, AB, survived
a collision with a treight
train by clinging to the side otthe
train for 20 km before he derailed il.
He had lost control of his pickup on
an icy rural road and struck the mid
dle of the train, which dragged the
pickup for about4 km. He escaped
through the back window and
climbed onto the side ot a rail car.
Eventually, he uncoupled the cars,
setting off the emergency brakes
and stopping the train.

1999: At Haines
Junction, YT, rain and
mild temperatures
melled snow, resulling in !looded
basements and large puddles. One
resident said he hadn't seen flood
ing like it in 27 years. In the days
tollowing, temperatures dropped
and about a metre ot snow fell, but
rain on Boxing Day washed it away
again. Fortunately, the town had
used its vacuum truck to suck up
puddles because by New Year's the
temperature had tallen to -32°C.

27

Winter Solstice 14:22 EST

Which place receives
more so lar energy?
1) North Pole on 21 June
2) Equator on 21 March
3) South Pole on 3 January
4) Equator on 21 September
5) Tropic of Cancer on 21 June

1999: 11 was so warm in
parts of Alberta on the
27th and 28th (as high as
20.6°C in Claresholm) that grass
fires broke out and trees sprouted
leaves. 11 was hotter in Alberta than
in parts of Mexico. People shed
parkas for T-shirts; there was even a
string bikini sighting on a ski hill in
Edmonton. In Saskatoon, SK, a
barely frozen skating rink sprouted
patches of grass as temperatures hit
7.8°C.

21

28

1942: One olthe worst
freezing-rain storms to
hit eastern Ontario this
century began today. More than
3D mm of ice brought much ot the
area to a standstill tor several days,
and disrupted power, telegraph, and
telephone services for up to 2
weeks. 11 was reported that outlying
areas were a mass of tangled wires
and trees. Telephone wires were
covered by ice as thick as a
person's wrisl.

22

First Quarter ()
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1999: Vancouver
reported its eighth
consecutive day with
dense tog, making it the toggiest
month in the BC city this decade,
but tar trom a record. Many !lights
in Victoria and Vancouver were can
celled during the 8 days. The
longest streak ot consecutive fog
was 13 days, trom 20 November to
2 December 1956. There were also
2 streaks of 12 days in January 1965
and December 1985.
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'I,IES ANt> WEATHER
:t llocl(lr,~ ha\c linked Lhe
n-ainc hc-.lLl;'Ichc' with
1.111-,. OJ Iht 7;; pOIlient',
l"onncnilln IIt:m cen
ld their hOll! flf mi/:!T".linc.
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, man)' a~ RH% of patients

Apparen tl y, BrockvilJe, ON , area
residents kept their clothes on dur
ing the famous ice stann o f J anuary
1998. Vv'hiJe other centres in the ice
storm's path reported baby hooms 9
monuls bter, BrockviUe Ge.neral
Hospital experienced on ly 2 more
births in September and October of
1998 compared to a year earlier.

SUNSHADES BECOME
RAINSHIELDS
mbrelJ:ls fi rst appeared in Europe in
th e 16th century. But it took 200 years
before they were used, not as sun
shades. but fo r :.helter fr om the rai.l1 .

lIItt!n'iewt:J relluried a c.: onneJ.:tion

when 1:1I<.'T .1~kl!J ;1110111 II h:lnhel
uwug lu trig~ercjl their ;lrt;Kks.

A UTILE CHILL
CANT HURT YOU
In slime large ,ilit!!> in C.m;lcb, IInC'
o ft"'1 1 scc~ husint:ss pt:opll: \\ .llking II
lew hlncks in lhe cold wi!.hlJut \1 caring
~In outer l·O;'!t. Even when rhe wind
ch,1l is - 1~cC. il.,wllll)\\n cxecuti~c
vicw 1:1I.1l~ '3~"wiIl1Jl wc;ar." Beside!:, if
; nll don'l lake }'IlUr I,:O;U. Ylnl c:m',
Inse if. An'ordi ng (() a report ill I hI.:
11'1,/1 Strf'r.t]l1urlli1l, phpid:tns·lmow
"gctting'a cbill wun't l';JU~t: It c(l l,t
!!cttin~!l vinl~ \I ill ." , \1~II , popular
mcilical opmlOn says that lhose \I ho
avoitl going IIl1ldol,I"> alt~lgclhcr in
frigiJ wcather incrc:bC: Iheir l'h:lOl:C.
IIf l'alt:hin jl:!1 wId hC~'l1\1se they ~pt:nJ
l11'-'n: ti me i niJrWT;; c.\ po,cd leI tither
BIt,U';lIg ;11 Ibe 'wind in Vidnrio, BC,
ep P;ITII17 A,.,:bi1;4D,4,ra BrOfh

course at the Uruver;ity ofAlberta
in Edmon LOn called "Violent
Weather" attracted 300 students
a record number.lt was the largest
enrolment ever for 3 meteorol ogy
cou rse at the u niversity, and llUlybe
for any university in Canada.
[Hanks 10 Prof Edulord L QZ07lJ.rki for
pO/fIrin.g thir rmt to Brion Wie-ns of

Environment Ctmu diJ.]

CHANGING WITH
THE WIND

<:ANADA'S FI RST
WEATHER PERSON
One might consider Jean-Fran cois
Gaultier to be CaJ13 da's firs t weathe r
person . Gaultier waS:l ph ysician in
Quebec Cjty in th e middle of the
18th century. In November 1742,
h e set up the first meteorologica l
tation in Canada, where be kept a
twice-da.ily m ereorological log. It
induded room for the following
entri es: tem perature, state of the sky,
precipi ta ti on, and wind direction, al l
:lccompanied by remarks on derived
or depe ndent phenomena . lli5
reportS consrjtuted thc first attem pt
at quanti fjc~ti o n in C anadian mete
orology. In one remark., Gaultier
even noted an earthquake at Quebec
on 16 May 1744.

WHATS IN A NAME?
In January 2000, a meteorology

ANSWERING YOUR
WEATHER PRAYERS
Before Pope J ohn Paul II visited
St. Louis, MO, in J3Duary 1999, a
group of nu ns deci de d to pray fo r
unsrune for hi ~ 2-day stay, The
official wea the r forecast cal Ic{1for rain
on the second day of the tOUT. But the
rain never came. Instead , sWlshine
belped send temperatures up to a
balmy un-win te rlike 16°C.

l'Ctlple \ gen11s.•\ III u.:tor ir()m 1he
Maro Clinic. ~aid, "En:n 31 - H~C,
III:II -nourished JlI;:<lJllt l'll O walk coal 
k!iS fo r :111 hour withoUt sutTt:rin!!
hypothemlia- as long as the}' .m~
\\ tarinl!: ,1 h ~l and g-Ioves."

FATCHAN<:E
,\ mcdiL'll1 resQrcher at dlt! Un in:"il}
.If ~oulbampton dallncd that if you
WI:Tl: born du ring' a partJL11larly cultl
wime r, (hances are that you \1 ill end
up gctu ng fatLc:r .\!'t YOII gmw nliler.
\!though Iife~ryli: ;mJ ~neciC'!' Oh1; 
nusly play ', In important rule in
\\Iu:tht.:r pm pile O il thc pflunJ~, thc
influcm;c ltf the c:ndTnnl11l'ni ItIl the
rentS lllaTI) :11"0 ha\'e :In impact tJ~ing
J rccugn ized measure of ohesity :tnd
!.he h irthda} s IIf 1. 7S0 men :lIld
wumen in Engl:md hom Itetwtcn
1!J20 amI 19 ~n, Iw f(lun d that then,
waS:1 marked incre;lsein h,,,ly mass
anlong IIlIm burn in cold winicl'S. So
far, (he connection is ullcxl'llIinetl.

Before the French Revolution, only
the nob ility were pemli tted to place
weather vanes on their dwellings.
The shape of a vane denoted the
owner's ra nk TIle Dicti01maire des
GirOllfttes was a sort o f a "Mo's
W ho Among the Turncoats." Each
name in the directory was prefixed
with one or more little weather
vanes to denote the number of
rimes the individual in question had
cbanged his politica l aJJegiance

RIPPING WET FLAGS
Strong winds shred sodden flags
considera bly faster than dry ones.
Perha ps that's what accounts for the
higher number of flags used in
Vancouver Lhan in Ottawa.

WEATHER QUIZ ANSWERS
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Vinoria. Be

Fehruary  5)

I-lalifa\ I lal

,\"trch  3)
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;t'jgzag line

May  2)

~creamcl·s

June  5)

fil'c cannnns at it
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5)

Au~st -~)

SUlJ(b~ '

Septemher  2) I June
Octoltcr  4)

hlowing sand

;\;ovemhcr  4) Bangladesh

Dcn:mhcr - 3) South Pole on
3 .Janual~·

